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maa5' subjects, in fact almost any subject I
chose to bring up. I noticed in the Speech a
proposal to appoint three railway .Coniinis-
sioners. I should like thle Minister for Rail-
ways to considecr the possibility of running
the railways a little more rapidly than they
are being run at present.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: They could not be much
worse.

Mr. BROWN: The slowness of our trains
has been a matter of public contment for years
past. For a train to travel 60 miles in six
hours, as is the case on the South-Western line,
is hardly tantamount to travelling at express
speed. I hope the Minister will speed up the
railways a little bit. I would Also0 point out
that the tram track throughout the city re-
Juires serious attention. [t is mocre or less
like anl ordinary spring board, and people who
ride in the ears might quite well feel that they
wvere riding on thle ocean wave. It is a dis-
*omfort to most passengers. I hope that,
lespite the financial troubles we are in, these
ittle matters will receive the attention of thosi,
ui charge. T ani now going to enumerate a
inmber of subjects upon which I could speak,
f I desired to do so. Tt seems to me that
:very question under the sun can reasonably
Re discuissed in thle Address-in-reply without
nterfeing with thle rules of debate. It might
Re wvell for the House to know that if I had
hle inlclinlation I' could speak upon these vani-
uts matters.

.Mr. 0 'Loghlen: That is common knowledge.
onl could talk for a week.
Mr. 'BROWN: Sonme of. my constituents

now the subjects; that I like to speak upon.
m iay be rather foolish of me to do what I

In conileiingti others for doing, but as Hafn-
irdl' has not been troubled very much by
he, 1 am11 going to ask them to put down thle
ibjdects upon which I could speak. A sub-
tet with. which 1 could deal at length is that
P health, hospitals and( asylumns. Other sub-
?cts are cemeteries and cremation, harbours
rid wharves, freezing and cantning works, sanii-
ttien, septic tanks, sewerage and deep drain-
ge, and an improved water sup ply for the
ietropolitan area , education, primary, second-
ry, technical rind, university', fisherTies and
ghhooks. whale oil and shark's teeth, the
tate implement work~s, State brickworks,
tate timber mills and( powellising works, but-
mr, bacon and hamn sandwiches, wheat, pota-
incs, wumpkins anda bananas, rabbits,-ivermiin.,
cpevil. wallabies, and white ants, prisons, bad
mUtilatioul andl conveniences for escape. These
-e a few of the ninny subjects upon which
could spend a good deal of timue. In view

the fact, however, that it would do very
[tic good, and would waste the time of hon.
emibers, besides occupying considerable space

''Hansa!rd,'' T will resist the temptation
do0 so. I trust that some members, who hare

L41 long years of experience in connection with
ie Addressin-r~ply and the forms of gay-
nuieat, will consider seriously whether the
ne is not more than ripe for an alteration

our present Parliamentary system. Anyone
Ito will introduce a measure to alter the
i custom, uner which we have lived for so
any years, an. alteration which in times
st may not have been permissible, but should

be permissible now, r will have very munch
pleasuire in lending him mty support and en-
couragemenlt.

On motion by Mr. Harrison debate ad-
jouned.

House adjourned at 10.23 p.m.

Tlhursday, 12th September, 1918.

'fihe SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 a.m.,
and 'read prayers.

[For ''Papers Presented'' see " Votes and
proced igs.]

ADDRESS-TN-REPL-Y.

Ninth flay.
Debate resumed] front the previous day.
Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [11.6 a.m.]: One of

the earliest passages in the Governor's Speech,
I observe, expresses gratitude to our soldiers
and sailors for the solid defence they have
put uip in behalf of liberty and justice being
preeserved to the free peoples of the universe.
With other members, I desire to recordI the
admiiration felt for the gallant and stubboru
defence put up by the Australian troops, and
especially by those front this State of West-
ern Australia. Let ine add that our coil-
gratulations are extended not only to our own
Australian soldiers, but also to the troops of
Britaint and her Allies. Again, had it not been
for the 'British navy we ini Australia would
find ourselves in a terrible plight. I do not
know that all of us realise the obligation we-
are under to the stalwart defenders of the
freedonm of the seas, that command of the
oceali which enables the most distant portions
of the British Empire to receive supplies and
send away products. It is surprising to read
in the ''Statistical Abstract'' the volumne of
Australian imports and exports which has con-
tinned throughout the war. A crucial ques-
tion for the whole Commionwcalth is the lack
of shipping tonnage. Had we been able to
liqu~idate our assets to the full, instead of
being dependent upon the British Government
for financial aid in the matter of our wool and
wheat, we should have been able to realise the
full value of those commodities without ulti-
mnately having to pay interest on advances.
Had our Press tried to educate the people, we
would not hear so much complaining against
members of -Parliamient. It appears to toe
tha t the newspapers are not trying to uplift
or uphold the standard of what we who are
left behind should do for those who have gone
to-serve in our defence. The Press ought cot
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to seek to belittle those who are giving their
services in Australian Parliaments with, a view
to increasing the production of the various
States andl meeting abnormal conditions. The
Press complains of the calibre of the men
who represent the Australian people undler
these unprecedented conditions, who have to
feel their way so as to avoid mistakes, and
who are seeking to dto their best for the vari-
ous States they repiresent., We hit Parliament
look to Cabinet to remedy the ills of all. If
two years ago we had been united int our
efforts to lay aside everything in the nature
of party and sectional interests, I refer to the
time when I brought forward the subject of
National Government in this H~ouse, when it
"as unpopular, the position wvouild have been
very different to-day. At that time the news-
papers did nothing to stimulate the National
movement. .. t was only sonic months subse.
jucintlv !i Mlay, after tlhe Federal election,
wvhen the then Preiuier, the Hon. Fiank Wilson,
bad returned froml Melbourne, that a move was
made to create a National Government. But
there was a lot of outside pressure in that
direction. Throughout the Commonwealth the
feeling was that wye should cease to regard our
parteluilar vested interests and our particular
part3' views, and should combine for the coal-
monl good. It was rather amusing to observe
in Mlonday's issue, I think it was, of the -clea-
ing newvspaper of Western Australia, an ar-
ticle instructing ,nembers of this Assembly
what they should do now, We were told that
we should, as it were, dissolve our party in-
fluences and select a Cabinet from every por-
tion of the House shlowing the requisite
ability. How was it that the newspaper in
question did not niake a forward move in that
direction at the earlier period to which I have
referred, and then try to stiulate p~ublic
thought and attention towards that end? In-
stead of leading the way, the Press has to be
pushed by public opinion. The leading jour-
nsals of our State should lie, as the very phrase
applied to them implies, in the van, and not
in the rear guard. It is their duty to lead
public thought, and to encourage those who
are out with every endeavour to dto the best
possible in the interests of the State and of
the Commonwealth. It is indeed an easy at-
-ter, after the event~ to (Ind fault. When see-
tious of the people are oppressed, it is the
duty of the newsp~apers to see that such op.-
p)ression is removed. We on our part, when
matters are brought to our attention by the
leading journals, are only too willing to
remedy any evils which may exist. The lead-
ing Journals of Western, Australia, and par-
-tienlarly the morning Press, are largely to
blame for the feeling Prevalent throughout
-Western Australia as to the assets of the
country and its expenditure. They are re-
sponsible for that feeling by reason of their
failure to stimulate the people to further
effort. Do we relis that we are at war to-
dlay? What is the position in our populous
centres? Are we as frugal as we ought to be?
Are we as saving as we should be against the
return of relatives and friends from the
Front? Are we trying to create assets with
a view to meeting onr obligations In

the way of taxation and otherwise? it
J s ,the individual effort thxro~iglrout the
States of the Commonwealth that is going
to count. It is not a bit of use te
dinarit of nmiensers of Panrliament at solutior
of the conommic problem. If the peopl(
themnselves fail to do their part, it eainiot In

dlone for themj. We must become more self
reliant in every walk of life, whether it In
igriicultnral or industrial ism or anything else
Py depending onl our own individual effort,
.we shall assist* not only ourselves but a]
those with whom we come in contact. AsI
stated here sonie years ago, we have to con
sider the three sections, industrialisnm
commiercialism, arid primary energy. The
country cannot develop if two of those see
tions are obtaining an advantage at the ex
pease of the other. It matters not which twi
are advantaged, tile resuilt must be the same
ff priar energy and commercial energy an
battening on industrial energy. that positior
.cannot continue for say length of years
Neither, can the position ho stable if indus
trial energy and commercial energy are bat
tening on the energy of prinmary prodnction
in such conditions primary production wont
he stultified, and would gradually wane anti
it was no longer able to bear the burden o
the other two, which mnust live upon prinmar
production. I say again, it is uip to th
Press to educate the people to comibine,t
present a unitedl front, and to do their best i
the interests of 'Western Australia and n
the Commonwealth. It is p~opullar to-dlayt
blne the'- overnninent for any of 'onl
failures, and to credit our individual effoa
wvith our success. It is ti ..nc that wye studie
carefully how our success and our develo1
mleat exist. We know perfectly well tba
the oibligation of the Governument of the da
iq t0 advance tile whole; secondly, to restr
the balanoc when it is out of proportion
and. thirdly, to give facilities for flevel

:pent. With regard to the first of these thre
natters, it has been touched upon so far a

past paurty Governments are concerned. I
the past, party government, when the relpr(
sentrition has been for a section of the pee
ple-i. do not care whether we refer to Lit
cral Dr -to Labour administrations-hay
looked After their political interests with th
view of their constituents backing thenP
the next elseeItion, and they did not studyt
thle fll], as they should have dlone, their pbll
sationk to the whole, of the people. H~ence
was that artificial conditions were create(
and this happened not only in Western Ai,
tralia, but throughonit the Commonwealth. W
had built rip for the protection of conune
eialism a high tariff wall throughout; Austri
hia. That high tariff wall was in the fir!
instance largely established in Victoria,
connection with the iron trade. There wf
not one article produced ini the eneinervi
shops that was not a tool of trade for seamt

*one within our own bonndlaries. There wf
splrecely any export of Aulstralian-made innft
hinerv, and instead of it becoming an assis

iance it became a drag. Had it not been fe
the high tariff wall, I feel satisfied that mi

-Would have had what they claimed they we
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out for and that was the development of our ceeti that, another growth will develop and
natural industries. The manufacture of it will not be possible to resist it. If all
woollen goods in Australia should have been thle political interests were amalgamated we
the first of our natural industries, seeing that should derive sonme collective good and we
in Australia we have the largest quantity and would reach our gaol in quicker time than
the finest quality of wool in the world, and we would do by studying only the One see-
our mnanufactured woollen goods should have tion, because it is impossible for the one
been in open competition throughout the section to develop without the assistance of
world. Tnstead of that, we find that the coin- the other.
petition exists amongst wool buyers who Hon:. W, C. Angwin: Your party only con-
come from all parts of the world for our raw eider one section, anyhow.
material. If capital had been reserved for 11r. HARRISON: It is trute that National
the muanufacturer-s to enable them to increa se development and wealth depend upon prim-
their machinery purchases, instead of curtail- miry prod nctio-1 am not speaking parti-
ing them, the woollen industry would have cularly of farming, or of pastoral pursuits,
made greater advances than it has done. In- or of gold mining--: men each and all cot-
stead, the raw material was permitted to go letvl.The development of these prim-
out of the country and come back to us in the ary industries ]llnst of necessity carry with
form of mnufactnred articles. The same it the development of others. By so doing we
thing applies to other lines. Take leather build up the whole fabric, and we shiall reach
goods; these should stand next in import- our goal of national wealth much quicker than
anco to wool. Yet in Australia they are Of by striving for this portion and the other
third rate, quality, and we find that hides and portion. If a worker is producing a value
skins. tannig bark and other raw material and is assisting to create ai higher value, he
are exported. ,is doing good to all those around him.

Mr, Lutey: The best military boots are [lo.W C.Agicaed tenont
made in Australia. lo.W C.Agicaed tenont

Mr. Teesdalc:eDo you say that our inann- the state of the House; bells rung and a
facturers ar-c third rate? quorumi formed. I

Isr. HAREISON: I say our leather goods Mr-1. HARRISON: If certain sections of
are. If I am wrong I am very glad to be our industrial and commercial life and also
set right. No one would be more pleasedl pritaty energy are artificially stiniulateil
than myseit to realise that we were now at the expense of development, or one against
manufacturing leather goods of superior the other, we are in danger of abusing our
quality -1. rmrnnl to those manufactured secondary power. Our Press wields a power
elsewhere. My' experience of the leather trade and it should do its shar-c in regard to this
is that while I was in Victoria if we wanted matter. The people of the various sections
anything of superior quality in the way of must know where their obligations begin
leather belting for driving machinery it was and end.- Still I thiuk if those outside re-
impossible to get anything better than that alised their position we would hare less coi-
which was mia nufactulred inl thle Old Counl- plaining and] more would be (lone. I now
try. It is imossile to obtain the best come to my second question anld that is thle
quality' of leatlm@j if von artificially stimulate restoration of the balamce when out of pro-
the process of Effininimg. Tf yon do you des- portion. It is the duty of thme Government,
trey the fibre of the skin from which vou are Y. take it, when mnatters of finance are out of
trying to create the leather. The capital out- proportion andl our various offices are not
lay in the various tanning plants under the doing the business they were doing in former
old English method of tanning leather would times, and there is an excess of energy which
be more than. our Australiani manufacturers is not being fully employed, to restore the
could stand. - With regard to flour milling balance by either dispensing with the ser-
machinery, it would have been much better vices of the mien. or distributing the surplus
for Australia if we had been able to put the among other departments where they are
capital that went into the tariff into further needed. I am not out for drastic. retrench-
reduction -plants for the purpose of develop- mueat, but I am out for getting the maximum
ing our flour output, and thus export flour value from those in the service. There are
instead of wheat, retaining the offal, which in the service men who could be better em-
would have meant an increased production inl ployed than they are at present, mnen who are
other directions. The political representa- not giving the maximum value I refer to,
tives of industry caused another growth mnen who ought to be put on to other work.
to develop, the growth of industrial With departments slack, this is the time
'unionism, and they have been able to estab- when the best brains in the service should
lish themiselves as a political entity, building be devising a better distribution of the
uip a wall around them, namely the Arbi. officers. We have in the Mines Department
tration Court and its awards. U nfortunattely men whose energy could be well used in die9-
what has. been done is liable to be nullified covering umethods by which we Could utilise the
through excess. It is quite right for these base metals to better advantage. We have
men as far as they are able, to amalgnmate in the railway service men who could set
and do tho best they can for their indns- about giving uls better Paonmmnuni cation, and
tries, but if excesses occur another unnatural we lm4e in the Lands Department unen who
growth will take place. If thme men are could materially assist the Minister ini re-
honest and give a return for the rewvard . gard to repatriation. We have other men inl
they receive, well and good, but if they ex- other departments who could bring about
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better service in their respective branches.
Another balance which is out of proportion,
and which should be adjusted, is one which
links tip wvith our capital outlay in ad in inis-
trration conmpared with the cotmmercial value
of that outlay. 'infliat matter I would like
the departni~intil headls to be stimulated to
assist thle Minister by giiag their energy,
and that energy should be reeogniled at its'
couninierial valueI and we should not' con-'
tinue to go on the system of, ciolunient§ for
loug service. If we have mien of "supirior
mnerit, they should be suitably rewiirddid.
Another balance which is out of p~roportion
has been touched upon by Other members;'
namnely that of our population. All through
the Comnmonwealth we have too great a pro-
portion of population in tile capital cites and
WNertern Australia is no excep)tiont to thle
rule. What is the reason for 'this rush to
'the cities?9 The attractions of city life are much
greater tha.n those to be found in rural dis-
tricts. Still another and lmr6 important
reason is that ourl country life is not attrac-
tire because 'lot prosperous. Make those en.
gaged in the various primary industries pros-
perous; and those industries will at once be-
conmc attractive. ils there anything the Mimi1-
istry can do in regard to inkinEr prinary
production nmore prosperous than it is? If
so, it is their duty to do their best to restore
the lost' balance. L'et mie point to one or two
thlings that will help to restore that balanlc.
WVe are out of balance inl regard to finanee.
'Thle ian in the street is msaying that we are
going insolvent, that wve shall not be able to
meet our taxation. In looking through thle
''Statistical Register" I find that thle increase
in the number of horses durfing 1917 was
8,356. 'rake those at the low value of £10
per head and we get a ca1)ital valUe Of

£3,0.The increase in cattle (luring 1917
was 9:,017. Take these at thle low value Of
£:5 per head and we haove a Capital v-alues Of
£465,085. The increase in sheep during the
same year numbered 868,210, which at. say,
los. per bead represents a capital value of
£E434,109. rigs increased by 21,088, which at
los. gives £10.544. Thle increase in goats
nulmbered 3,292, wichk at 10s. amounts to
£1,646. Camels increased by 526. 1 (10 not
knowirnlueh about the value of a camel but,
putting them at M10 per head, we get £6,260.
Then there are mules and donkeys, which have
increased by 838.

lHon. AV. C. Angwin: More than that, surely.
'Mr. HARRISON: Tn all we got an aggre-

gate total of £611,'421, an amount very nearly
equal to our annual deficit. Then we had the
increase in wool over the yea~r. Accordingr to
the Governor's Speech, we had .30 nillion
pounds weight of wool this year, the increase
as against last year's value being Ii% mil-
lions, floes not that teach the Government
something? in wo -ol alone we have an in-
crease for 1917 of~ 114~ million pounds. For
a long time past experts have declared that
wheat growing alone is not profitable.' that
we nmust go in for mixed farning. 'The fig-
uires I. heave j'ust quoted bring uts to that
point The p resent is the most Opportune
time we have ever known for the Govern-
ment to carry into effect the advice of their

esxperts as -to' mixed- farm11:ng. We , expect
to hjave a Surplus of sheep in the near future,
and I suggest that'the Government ,take ad-
vantage of that tind endeavour -to'- rendcer
prosperous those farnii i thle whleat bolt
which, are 'not doing as wvell as they should
I)e doing, and which, through thd. Industries
Assistance:lBoard, have already cost bhe State
a goonideal (if money. On, such farnni.as have
irater' andl fgncing, the Goveranent should
place a nuecens of breeding elves. The mciii-
be'- for N'ortham spoke of this the other night,
hut T spoke of it more than 12 nlontlis ago.
This is the mlost opliortune time' we have
known for putting the suggestion into I rae-
tice. I. feel sure that the ternis under which
the sheep could be- obtained would admit
of their beiug Paid -for by the increase in
the next season's wool. If so thke Government
would not be requited to findl any extra out-
lay. One drawback lies in our present method
of- supplying water froril the goldfields
scheme. I would like to remnd the Mlinister
for Water Supply that wie have certain re-
crnnendations from the Royal Commission
onl Agriculture. Here is a large volume of
ecollated evidence. If this is to hle taken at
its jiltrinsic value in regard to tile i uforina-
tidn it contains, there is nothing the Admn.
istration should do in respect of agricultnrc
without first consulting the evidence to be
found appended to this repoi-t. There arc
here several passages in regard to water sup
ply to which I would draw attention. Jr
Appendix 9 we have this-

Wye find the rates charged for water are
as follows:-(a) To settlers onl thle mair
pipe line to Kalgoorlie a holding fee of £,5
plus rates ranging front 4d. in most case
to 5(d. and 5'/.d. onl one extension, per acre
for all holdings within 1'/ ']'mies of th,
main abutting thereon or situiated withii
10 'chains of thle main at thle nearest point
Th''le wrater is charged to settlers at 2s. 6d
per 1,000 gals. Settlers pay a meter ron'
of 10s. per aluunl in addition.

The settlers onl the extensions would not ,
able to get any more for their mutton or woo
than those taking cheaper water. I1 maintaji
that a readjustment should be nrwde in regare
to the areas supplied by thle schenme. Thi
rating has been so high that most of the set
tiers use only* a portion of thle water tb
which they are entitled. The report con
tinutes-

The quantity of water which was avail
able last year was 30,147.000 gals., of whicl
only' 12,926,000 gals. were used. The tots
rates due to the department for the sam,
period were £9,048.

The farmers who have extensions abuttinj
on- their properties are charged a ceirtai,
rate, which represents so high an amnount tha
they hare not been able to consume the irate
to which they are entitled. Neither are the
in a position to carry stock. Still they are rated
This rate furnishes One reason for the settler
not getting the requisite stock for thle cor
suniption of the water.

Eion. W. C. Angwin: They could conetun
the water in i914.

Mr. HARRISON: They were not ablet
consumne the water in, 1914 when there was
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drought. Even before that the settlers were
agitating to get water. When a man has no
water he will do almost anythiag in order to
get it. At that particular period the farmers
were prepared to do almost anything to obviate
the necessity for carting water over long dis-
tances. I admit that there has been a large
capital outlay in order to supply them with.
that water. Against this I should like to
remind members of what the Commission says
in regard to -South Australia on this point-

The first is the South Australian system
which provides reticulated water to agricul-
tural areas almost regardless of cost, relying
on the indirect benefit to the community for
its return. The Bundaleer and Beetaloc
schemes for instance, which cost over 'two
millions sterling, only return a gross revenue
of 1.57 per cent, towards interest, sinking
fund, and depreciation. Another scheme,
now authorised for the west coast at a cost
of £1,500,000, conteniplates a return of less
than one-halt (10s.) per cent.

'f any indirect benefit is going to be obtained
.rom the use of this water, instead of a rate
)eing charged for 'water that is not consumed
rould it not be better for the Government to
eriously reconsider the position I The Coy-
rumeut have opportunities at present for ob-
aining sheep which they never had before. .1f
eclieve if the Government guaranteed the
ettlers they could obtain sheep writhout any
apital outlay, and the security offered by the
beep themselves would be a safe one. There
'ould have to be certain regulations made to
risuro that the sheep were p~roperly safe-
unrded from dlogs, by the erection of yards
ito which the sheep would he placed at night
me. This is the time when these matters
iould be gone into. The best that can pos-
bly be d]one should be done for the develop-
'eat of our latent riches. The member for
[t, Magnet (Mr. Troy) bears me out when he
Lys that nothing will give so good a return
jto settle our returned men upon small pas-

Pral holdings, upon which they would run
ieep. The lion, member is quite correct in
hat he says, and what I advocate is also
irreet. If sheep are procurable they should
so be given to those settlers oa the wheat
,It to assist them in getting returns front
Mer farming operations. The Government
uat bestir themselves at once in regard to
ol storage, refrigerating plants, and so forth.
'are going to have a big surplus of mutton,

id if those large sources of production in
e shape of food are not put to their Lull
'e we shall not be able to derive all the
[vantage from them that we should. You,
z, will know from your past experience of
eep that when sheep are fat, and show a
aximumt in carcase weight, unless they are
arlceted at the right moment there is bound

be a loss in weight at the very first change
season. In such circumstances the State

)uld be losing on this valuable asset. With'
.t cool storage facilities for holding the car-
sea it would be impossible to get anything
ts the maximum value thus created. It shouldI
Spossible to accommodate a very large pro-
rtion of these caresses in cool storage works.
*the evidence of the experts, as contained
the report of this Commission, is correct,

that for the expenditure of £2,000 the Albany
cool stores could be rendered capable of accom-
nodating these earcases, it would boe money

well spent. All matters of" this description.
should be attended to promptly, and the capital
outlay that will secure our assets in the way
I have described should be made at once.
Money is being spent to preserve our wheat,
and it should be spent for the purpose of pre-
serving our meat. These assets should not be
allowed to waste away on account of bad
seasons, and if it is desired] to get the mnxi-
mnum value of them, then that maximum value
should be taken care of. fin my electorate there
is a certain mining centre that I wish to bring
under the notice of hon. members. It is a new
field, and has had to contend with various
difficulties in the matter of flood water. The
Government should do something at once to
encourage the further development of that
field. There is no industry in the State that
will respoiid more quickly to assistance than
the gol mining industry. I understand that
in the ease of one mine alone, which has not
only made no return to its shareholders but
buos nmade calls, Sn income tax of over £400
had to be paid last year. In addition to this,
the mine has had to contend with the iiicrensed
cost of working. which is much higher than it
was before. Efforts have been made to obtain
a reduction in the price of water there, and.
I trust the MHinister in charge of the depart-
mnent concerned will cnrel'ull y go into the pro-
position which has been placed before him
from that particular centre. Certain faceilities
have been given already. This is the time when
our experts shoutl be encouiiged to do what
they can for the good of Western Australia,
and I trust that the Government will do some-
thing in the near future in that direction.

Mr, GREEN\ (Kalgoorlie) [11.52 a.inj: I. re-
cognise that the debate on the Address-int-reply
is drawing to a close, bult I feel I should not let
thle occasion pass without outlining what I be-
lieve to be those matters which are in the best
interests- of my own particular district, and in
the general interests of the State. We have
lied financial saviours who have offered their
services to the Government in all parts of the
State, at street -corners, in the newspaper col-
umns, and in this Chamber. I think that the
position of the finances of this State is not so
much due to the war, because we find that
two of our main industries, those connected
with wool and wheat, are bringing in greater
returns than was ever the ease before.

Mr. Please: When we get them.
Mr. ORE EN: The hon. member and his con-

stituents have received a higher price for their
products than they have ever done before in
the history of the State, and they have had be-
hind them the very finest security obtainable,
namely, that of the State.

M1%r. Piesse: We hove not got them yet.
Hon. P. Collier: You have got them.
Mr. GREEN: They have had them continu-

ally just as soon as they were due. In my
opinion the dccudenee of the gold mining in-
dustry has really more to do with our present
parlous financial position than any other mat.
ter that we may bring forward. In 1903 there
were no less than 16,000 men engaged in the
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gold mining industry in Western Australia,
having an annual wage of 3% millions. To-
day the average wage per annum of the 8,000
employees now engaged in the industry is some-
where about half that amount, for it is only
£1,660,000. In 15 year;, therefore, the wages
from this industry-thet is the main benefit
that the State derives from it, because many
of the mines ar-c held from outside the State-
have fallen away to the extent of two million
pounds per annum, because of the decline in
this rent industry. Up till quite recently this
industry has been responsible for the value of
over half the exports of the State. Anyone who
like myself has lived for some 23 years on the
golddields, and been fairly well. acquainted with
that area upon which gold mining has been
conducted, cannot but have a feeling of sorrow
and depression when travelling through those
centres whose names were familiar to everyone
in the roaring nineties, and which have played
no small part in adding to the gold production
which has been derived from the State. Many
Of those places immediately to the north of
Kalgoorlie are nowv nothing muore titan a name.
Trav-cfling through on the railway past Kooky.
ale and Niagara and even Menzies, which places
at one tiune were the scenes of much pros-
perity and industry, one can now see that they
are only relics of bygone days. The scene as
viewed from the railway makes one think of
those pictures of villages on the western front
of France showing how they have been de-
vastated by artillery. These places are now
nothing more than ruins. It is our duty, if
wre can do so, to suggest methods whereby this
great industry may be helped. I frankly ad-
mit that the position, so far as this industry
is concerned, offers one of the greatest prob-
leums which can Confront any Minister if hie
sets about affording any relief and sustenance
to those engaged in it. There are certain
muethods which may be in thle minds of different
lion. members according to their point of view,
which may be of particiular assistance to this
industry. The richest Centre in Western Aus-
tralia is known as the Golden Mile, and is
situated immediately east of the city of Boul-
der. It is -recognised to be the richest gold
mining strip in the world, and in that area
exists one of the greatest mines in the
world, 'whose supremacy as a gold pro-
ducer is unchallenged. I refer to the
Great Boulder mine, which to-day is working
at a cost of the value of only half of what
it actually produces, even in these bad times.
Immediately north of that Centre there is what
is known as the North End For years past
indications have been found showing that it
is possible that this part of the field may be
worked at a profit. Famous geologists who
have been brought into Western Australia and
have given their opinion upon the strata and
the likelihood of gold being discovered in this
locality, have advocated that there should be
deep boring at this North End. It has been
impossible for the small men, who bold most
of these shows at the North End, to take
advantage of this advice. If the Government
are anxious to assist the gold-mining industry
their obvious duty, so far as this Centre is

concerned, is to put down deep bores in order
to prove the field. They might well go to
an expenditure of £5,000, which is the amount
furnished by them to assist in the embarkation
of the jam industry quite recently. This is
not a large amount for the assistance of an in-
dustry which has made Western Australia. An
expenditure of this sort would set at rest the
question of whether the rich formation, which
has been developed so wonderfully on the
Golden Mile, is also to be found at the North
End, which is only about a mile and a half
front the Golden Mile itself.

Mr. Teesdale: Has there been none done?
Mr. GREEN. There has been no deep

boring as far as this particular portion of the
field is concerned. It is not a new proposal;
it has been hammered at in season and out of
season. Some mnethod should be adopted to
prove of good use and give a return for the
money invested.

Mr. Teesdale: It is aot a big amount you
ask for.

Mr. GREEN: I stress the point because
the shows are held by small men. There is
gold everywhere there of a low grade char-
acter,' and it is believed by many men whose
word is considered of value that if deep boring
was instituted something equivalent to that
discovered on the Golden Mile might be un-
earthed. We find that not only has the gold
wilning industry not been especially assisted
as to grants, I admit in several directions as
far as assisting prospectors is concerned some
help has been given, but no seriop' s attention
has been given by any Government in this
direction on the fields in the Golden Mile.
Private parties have sunk shafts under the
idea. that a deep lead must exist in Salgoorlie
thle same as existed at Kanowna, but boring
has never been seriously taken in hand by this
or any Government, and it is a method that
may be adopted to assist the industry. I ask,
"Are we going to stand with folded arms,
adopting Eastern fatalism while the greatest
industry in Western Australia in the greatest
goldield in the world sinks iato decadeacy?"
We seem to lack the courage of our Anglo.
Saxon forbears, men who were prepared to go
and develop the country. I am reminded that
the Celts have done their part in the pioneer-
ing of Western Australia.

Mr. Lutey: Especially the Cornishmen.
Mr. GREEN: And the Coraish side of the

Celt. The Government in common with prev-
ious Governments have adopted a metbod in
dealing with gold mining around the goldfields
that has not been the means of assisting the
industry, but artificial means have been
adopted which has decreased the gold output;
I refer to the embargo in regard to the use of
salt water. The position the Mines Department
have taken up is this: the Water Department
have a business undertaking which has to be
made to square the ledger, and if the salt water
was used freely in the mines--and there is any
amount of it there-the water scheme would
cease to produce the revenue that it produces
at present, which, unfortunately, is not large
enough. However, it is at this stage that the
Mines Department might see their way clear
to induce the Water Department to assist so
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that flhe natural suppily of salt wvater in these
centres might be made the fullest use of to de-
velop the industry. Gold is in a different posi-
tion from any other product. It has been said,
until it has become a platitude, that gold does
not increase in value like wheat, wool, and all
other Products that go to make up the primary
industries of a State, but this fact reiaims,
the British Government, and the big first
powers of the world, have long ago seen fit to
declare that the currency must be of a gold
bearing standard, and since Britain insists on
that, there has been a discussion by many' of
the foremoest financiers of the world interested
in geld mining. Seeing that gold mining does
not pay in the aggregate anywhere, in any
country where the gold is produced, it is the
duty of the British Government and other
countries to assist iii raising the price of gold,
if need be by nmeans of a bonus on every
pound of gold produced. I recognise that at
the present time the proposal is in a nebulous
state, hut wvhen I point to the fact that in no
gold bearing country in the world has gold
mining paid, it seenms to me in the greatest
godmiining country in the world, taking its
population as a basis, it would be of immense
relief if the British Government were pre-
vailed upon to assist the industry, seeing that
gold is necessary for their currency. A method
was spoken of by the member for Menzies
(Mr. Mulinny) which was to secure cheaper
supplies. That lproposal I heartily endorse. It
seems to me whatever opinion we nmay have of
profiteering, that in this State whose future is
so closely interwoven with the goidmining in-
dustry, and whose present position is caused
because of the stagnation in that industry, we
might insist, as a body, in seeing that some
method, by co-operation of the Governments
interested, might be employed so that the sup-
plies should be given to the mlines at the rate
that obtained before the war. Alrendy the
geldnining industry onl the Golden Mile is
working with a shortage of labour for that
particular class known as "(bogging" It is
usually taken up by young, hefty non who are
prepared to take on any work that comes with
tie idea of learning tlhe trade later on. Andl
before the Eastern goldfields gave their 6,00.0
.sturdy men for the Front there was a fair
supply. not anl over generous supply, in this
direction because it is the lowest paid and
hardest work in the industry. Since these men
have gone to thle Front the oldest miners nat-
urally dlodge the laborious work. Seeing the
goldmning industry is suffering because of
the patriotic response that has been made for
the war, and it bris heen insisted that gold is
a neeessary article with which to pursue the
*war,tile least we might ask is simply that step s
be taken by connmmnting with the Federal
Government. and through the Federal Govern-
,ment with the Homie authorities, to see thnt the
differe,,t sunlies necessary for the industry
should he obtained at pre-war prices. Unfor-
tunately these supplies which are necessary for
the production of gold ale being kept for the
purposes of the war, hut T an satisfied that if
the channel of industry could be subverted to
somne extent to see that the full requirenments
of the goldniining induitry throughout the
Empire was sapplied it the rate which ob-

tained before the war, wvhich alndunts to over
'4s. a ton at'the present time, it would do a
great denl indleedl to resuscitate this great in-
dlustry of ours.

Mr. Tto v: Whrlat about throwing out the
Profiteers?
.. \r. GREEN: It would automatically do
Away with the profiteers. We are fortunate
in. this State in having the largest area in
the world of an -auriferous beariiig nature,
and any 'nan would be a spineless individual
indeed and very pessimistic even with the
dark outlook ahead of us, who would say we
are likely to decrease and become less iin-
portant so long as this great area of country
is still unopened. It is true, help might be
given freely to the prospector, and I admit
in thle past there have been generous me-
thods adopted in sending out prospectors. The
returned soldiers have claims for support in
this direction, and there have been A14 sent
out to prospect. From my point of view that
is tile direction that has Only been partly
exploited as far as thle Possibilities that may
give reward in that direction of effort is
concerned. I submit that nothing too gener-
Ouis can be dlone in this direction. The posi-
tion is one entirely of finance. At the same
time if ever there was an industry in which
a sprat should be given to catch a mackerel,
it is the gold-mining industrY. When we
consider that north of Kalgoorlie there are
hundreds of miles of railway road run un-
profitably. the only way to help the country
and those lines of railway service is to re-
establish mining centres, if not in the old
spots, to successfully prospect, if wve may,
the country within reasonable distance of the
line. It should he the Government policy to
spend thousands of pounds in this direction.
Even to-day there are being, from time to
tinme, new shlows opened up. Most of the
shows turn eventually to low-grade proposi-
tions, but there are possibilities of other Kal-
goorlics and Boulder mines being found in
the State hundreds of times over, not alone
that we shall live to see, but our children and
our children's children. It is necessary to
point to the fact that in the Cave Reeks dis-
trict, 30 miles from Boulder, there was a
discovery some months ago. At the time,
it raised high hopes. Unfortunaitely, the field
is not proving as rich as orleinallv it was
tholiuilt to be. still, a recent repon't by a
nmining inspector wile visited the centre gives
the- assurance that on Present appearances
the shows al-c payable. Hot foot upon that
discovery' has come the discovery along the
Kurrawaing wvood line, seone 70 or 80 miles out
of Kalgoorlie. If we can believe the reports
heard at street corners in Boulder-where the
people are more optimistic in their phrase-
ology than, are thle people of Kalgoorlie-
that field has the outlook of a Midas.

Hon. P. Collier: What does John Boileau
think?

.Mr. GREEN: 'Mr. B3oileaii's opinion dloss
not count in Kalgoorlie, where lue is renowned
only for his. statue. His political opinions. un:
fortunately, are all wrong. T quote the re-
cent Kurra~ang discoveries only to show that
at any time we may expect in this State a
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discovery which will be of lasting benefit,
which will do a great deal to restore the gold-
mining industry, if not to the palmy days of
1903, at least to a series of years showing
increasing returns of gold, in place of the
present monotonously recurrent drop in gold
production. Recently I had occasion to visit
a district which just previously had been
honoured by an inspectiou from tile Premier
and the Minister for Mines-the Northamp-
ton lead district. I inspected particularly
the new discoveries made in Geraldine, on
the bainks of the Murchison river; perhaps
I should call them re-discoveries as they
were worked in the early fifties of last eti-.
tary. It is a good illustration of the un-
certainty of the minling industry that a
mine, whilst for the time being it
appears to go down, nevertheless Jaways
offers opportuit ties. It is on tis
account that gold mining and other
minzing have special attractions not afforded
by any other form of industry. In muining,
there is always the chancee of the prospectors
securing a big prize. For example, tie Surprise
amine . nine miles north of Ajana, on the M.ur-
clhison river, has been opened to 30 feet deep,
It was indeed, as its name implies, a surprise.
The party have driven 250 feet altogether, and
the lode is from about nine feet wide. I do
not profess to be a lead miner, but to mie it
seems that the view along the whole of the
drive was as though the drive were through a.
solid mass of metal, through galena, which is
the lead ore.

Mr. Willcoek: It is just like a jeweller's
shop-

Mr. GREEN: Yes.
Won. P. Collier: There is no lend in jewel-

lers' shops.
Mr. GREEN: There is more leadI in the

composition of the wares sold by jewellers than
the leader of the Opposition seems to imagine.
At the 60 foot level the party working the
Surprise maine have also driven for a consider-
able distance, and] the lode there appears to be
if possible rni're nietalliferous than that shown
at a higher level. A winze has been sunk at
this level into the ore, and although sunk to
a depth of only a few feet it reveals the same
class of ore as appears above. There is also
at Geraldine on the site of the old settlement,
where some hundreds of men were employed in
the early fifties under Captain Mitchell and
others, and where the old buildings still stand
as a relic of former days, a fairly rich show.
The great trouble to be coped with there is a
water difficulty, the show being situated on
the banks of the river. Indeed, the original
mine was sunk actually in the bed of the river,
and it had to lie practically abandoned because
of the water difficulty. - This lead district,
however, suffers under certain disabilities.
While perhaps it may be claimed that as one
who has no special interest in the district,
and does not represent the district, I hare no
particular right to speak for the lead: mining
industry, still, being in some measure acquainted
with the sister industry of gold mining, I con-
sider that I am merely doing my jiuty in using
my utmost efforts to help what, if pre ,sent
_prospeeis8 truly indicate the state of affairs.
is destined, as people onl the -ground say-, to be

a second Broken Hill. One of the disabiliti
of the district is the cartage, which costs 17
6d. to £1 per ton from the bank of the riv
to the head of the railway line at Ajan
Whilst I am an ardent supporter of the Espe
anee railway, and whilst the present Cover
meat have premised that that line shall 1
the first railway construction work to be nde
taken by Western Australia-that has be(
given us as a matter of good faith-

Mr. IMvaley: But only to be the first of tI
lines of railway already authorised.

Mr. GREEN:- Yes. I am prepared to si
that in my opinion, if present prospects:
tile Geraldine lead district are -maintaine
a railway to serve that field should be tI
first to be undertaken in this State. I ha,
national spirit enoughl to say that, and ne
I have said it plainly. There are other dif
cuities with which the field has to contend. -
Geraldine proper, in the show to which I ha'
particularly referred, the show on the site,
the old town, there is mining onl private pr
perty. We have had in this State people wi
advocated that in order to push the gold all
iug industry, gold rmining leases should 1
abolished anda private property in the prese
leases established. Those people have point'
to the United States of America as an iltv
nration in favour of what they advocate.
say to those people who doubt the wrisdomn
the leasehold system for gold mining and oth
mining, Jet them go to Geraldine and obser
the effect of private property in mineral coo
try. The particular area to which I refer
owned indirectly by a member of auoth
Chamber; and tile extortionate--no other teri
can be applied-extortionate royalty exact
for the use of a property which the gentlemi
himself has left untouched for the last
years, knowing though he did that the proper
could be made lead producing, proves, at lea
to me, that the idea of acquiring wealth stan.
out lm ore prominently in the mind of th
gentlemtanl than does the idea of developli
this great State.

'Mr. Lutey: He is a wint-the-war.
Mr. Maley: Do you know -what the royal-

is?
Mr. GREEN: I have a note of it, and

tend to write the suibject up later. Anoth'
disability tinder which this district labours
the want of a smelter in the near vicinit
At present the whole of the concentrates hai
to be shipped to Frenmantle.

Mr. Willeock: The whole of the ore; a'
only the concentrates.

Mr. GREEN: Unfortunately for the 1e
mining industry, the Premantle Smelting Worl
have not the amost modernly equipped app]
ances. It is freely admitted, not by the pr
prietors of the works, but by responsible oill
eers of our Mines Department, that the Fr
mantle smelters are utterly out of date. M
Montgomery tells us that to erect a smelti
at Geraldton would cost at least ;212,000.

Mr. Mxaley: You are merely anticipating ar
notice 6f motion, I wish to point out.

Mr, GREEN: I shall be highly pleased
support the lion. member, when he has movi
his motion, in terms much more ardent thz
those I amn now 'employing. I may say I n
reserving mysdlf for that occasion. The Fi
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mantle Smelting. Works. represent a mnat-.
ter wich concerns the member for Ocr-
nldtoun (MX1r. Willeock) as much as the
member for Greenough (Mr. Maley) and prob-
ably they will join forces in this connection.
As indicated by recent replies to questions
in this Chamber, the Fremantle Smelting Works
have, since they were first granted a Govern-
mnent guarantee, by the Labour Govoranent,
of their bank overdraft, raised their charges9
fronm £4 per ton to £6.

The Minister for Mines. Their chbarges
arc now not higher than the charges in any
other part of Australia.

Mr. GREEN: I ant not too sure of that.
'The -Minister for Mines, of course, ought to
be in a better position than any other inm-
bee of this House to express an opinion; and
I must accept his statement. But as regards
the two other great smelting works in Aus-
tralia, I am told by one of the Minister's
officers that at present their proprietors must
be making imense fortunes out of the
smelting of lead. If the ]Fremantle Trading.
Company find it impossible, with thcoir
smelters, to smelt lead at a cheaper rnte
than £6 per ton, having done it for a con-
siderable time at £4-

Mr. Maley: The charge is more than £6;
£6 is the basis.

Mr. GREEN: I am coming to that. If
at £E6 per ton thcey are not making a large
amount of money, seeing that admittedly
they were making a do of it at £4 per
ton-

The Minister for'Mines: Who has admit-
ted that? No one has admitted that they
were making money at £4.

Mr. GREEN: They were making a do of
it, I said. What I want to get at is this.
if with an obsolete plant the Fremantle
Smelting WVorks are making only a fair
thing at £6 per ton, why should the Govern-
ment not instil a modern plant at Geraldton,
Where smelting at £4 per ton, as against £E6
per too, would mean big remuneration to the
State whilst at the same time assisting the
industry?

Hon. P. Collier: In any case, £12,000
is not a great deal of money to establish the
industry,

Mr. GREEN: No. This House never hiesi-
tates to pay for 8uch a purpose.

Hon. P. Collier. The Government gave
£-5,000 to a jam factory.

- M. REEN: The House never hesitates
to pay unsophisticated farmers, or rather
men who know aothing about the farming
industry, 9s. a day for learning the trade.
That rate is paid even to farmers who have
never been on the land before. In view of
our generous and -unquestioning attitude to-
-wards the wheat industry-which at this
late~ hour we are told cannot pay without
mixed farming-the fullest generosity should
be extended by the House to an industry
standing on its own basis and merely asking
for a fair crack of the whip and fair play.
Nothing' short of Smelting works at Gerald-
ton-that-is, provided the lodes are- likely, lb
continbe-should satisfy Parliament as ade-

quate dissistancc to the lead industry. I have
here an invoice, or a statement, furnished by
the Fremnantle Trading Company to one of
the parties engaged in lend mining'along the
banks of the Afurchison river; and let ine
add, in passing, that there are at least 15 or
20 shows iii that district which are on good
'lead besides those stows which I have par-
titularly mentioned. The party I refer to
have received from the general manager of
the Fremantle Trading company. a statemtent
showing the London Mfetal Exchange dednic-
tions. Those deductions, which are at per
ton, comprise the following items:-

21/1 discount 1s.; 12 lbs. draughtage,
3s. 3d.; weighing, UQ.; 14 days interest at
5 per cent., Is. 24.; insurance, 11s.; total,
£,1 ]Is. 2d,

The amount of £1 1s. 2d. for a start is
saddled on every ton of ore that is shipped
to Fremantle. That is the arrangement with
the London Metal Exchange, probably made
by that living wonder, Billy Ifughes.

The. Minister fur Works: Who is that
gentlemanf

Mr. GREEN: There is a William Hughes
-whom we must niot confuse with William
Morris Hughes-now engaged in mining a
good shtow niorth of the Mfurchison river. Hie
has no connection whatever, and is anxious
to mnake the fact clear, with the notorious
Billy Hughes, who has set this country by
the ears and who is at present ini the Old
Country where I hope hie will always re-
main. As I was saying, there is £1 Ji s. 2d.
dieduected fromn every ton by the London
Mfetal Exchange. These invoices or state-
ments which I hiave would puazle even a
Philadelphian lawyer if he attempted to un-
ravel them. 1 have spent a good deal of time
over themn. There were S tons l9cwt. anti a
few odd pounds sent to Fremantle. That
quantity was reduced to -5,084 tons and
smelted. The price paid wats R30, the
amiount of deduction -was £l11Xs. 2d. in ac-
cordance with Mr. Billy Hughes' scheme, and
in addition there were other charges. There
was 80 per cent. advance on the £106 Is. 5d.,
the amount secured as a return being £84
17s. 2d. The freight on the railways was
£7 10s., which amounted to 16s. a ton. That
is not a heavy charge. There was 2s. 6d.
for bags and another lot of bags supplied
on the 23rd came to £l13us. fad. There
was a still further lot of bags sup-
plied and the total. was £10. That
was not the end of it; they also arranged
a few more changes. Here is a more detailed
statement which shows that this company
charges £6 per ton for smelting for all ore
70 per cent, and over. On ever 'y unit, or
fraction of unit, that the ore goes below 70
pet cent., is. per unit is charged on the cost
of smelting, but by an obverse\ rule, if we
senid along bne worth 80 per cent., there
should be a reduction in the smelting chdrges.
This even-handed sort of justice, however,
does not 'appear to appeal to the Frernantle
Trading Co. 'What they cannot get on the
merry -go-roumnd they get on the swing boat.
Thi the particular instance under review they
bring in the assay value as OO90,'that is, a%
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-tenth of a unit under the 70, and for that
one-tenth they conveniently charge is. per
ton for smielting. There is also another corn-
plait to make with regard to the Fremnantle
Smelting Co., and it is that they take no
notice whatever of the railway weights when
supplying the prospector with the weight of
the ore they receive.

The 'Minister for Mfines: Would you expect
them to?

Mr. GREEN: 1. should say there should be
-a check.

The -Minister for Mines: They have their
tmn there to check the ore when it is being
weighed.

MJr. GREEN: If that is so I ain pleased to
hear it.

The M3inister for Mines: The balances have
been shown to the member for Geraldton and
the member for Greenough; they know.

Mr. GREEN: The mniners uip there did not
seenm to know that when they mentioned this
matter to me as one of their complaints. In
fact, they were very sore shoot it.

The Minister for Mines: They have their
representative there.

Mr. GREEN: I an, pleased to hear that;
I will imake further inquiries about it.

Mr. Maley: You said they were very sore;
that is not so. The prospectors are very well
satisfied with the treatment they hiave been
receiving, except so far as the charges are
concerned.

Mr. GREEN: The lion. membher was there
with a Ministerial party, no doubt dispensing
wine. I got my information from hardy pros-
pectors. I met several of them and they made
this a matter of complaint, and I took a
special note of it. To go back to my figures.
There is a balance, therefore, out of some-
thing for which they should receive £106,
but by the time the Premantle Trading Co.
have done with it, the amount is considerably
reduced. FreightI bags, and interest amount
to £11 17s. IId. on at small parcel of about
eight tons. 'With the London Metal Ex-
change deduction, the smnelting amounts to
f20 Us9. ld., and altogether the charges
wade are such that unless a Government
smelter is established, the low grade shows
wvill stand no chance at all.

Mr. Maley: They are high grade shows at
Geraldine.

Mr. GREEN: Not all. Does the lion. renn-
ber mecan that no smelter is required uip
there, and that the Frenmantle Smelting Co.
shonld be able to exploit the prospector as
they have done in the past? A lot. of the
shows there are not being worked and the
district could be materially assisted, and
given a greater lease of life, if the Govern-
meet erected a smelter there. They cannot
possibly be expected to pay their wa -y unless
-there are cheaper charges for smelting. Of
-course it is possible for a mine like the Sur-
prise to pay, but what we have to do is to
assist the shows which are not as rich as
the Surprise. I cannot close my remarks
withiout making sonmc reference to the amount
of industrial disease which is manifesting it-
self on the Golden Mile. I am not always
in accord with the Kalgoorlie Council and
Ihe conference of local bodies when they
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dleal with subjects of local inter-est, because
there are some gentlemen who are members
of those bodies who are not always temperate
in their language, and whose knowledge is
not always as sound as that which we might
expect fromt members of Parliament such as
ourselves, It is always our duty to weigh
any remarks which may be made in any dis-
trict with, the view of discovering what sub-
stratum of truth there may be in thenm. A
complaint has been made with regard to
W0070l00 Sanatorium as being the one place
wvhich should be retained for treating the
lung disease which is robbing the Golden Mile
of its young manhood. I know that a large
number of the miners themselves would far
sooner go anywhere than to Wooroloo to be
treated. They perfectly detest the idea of
going there, I o not say that the sanator-
mii should be closed down, because it is one-
of the miost modern buildings of its kind
in the world, but men who are accustomed
to the sunshine of the goldfields will not go
to Wooroloo where for seven months of thme
year the sky is overcast and the effect is de-
pressing on the patient. So munch is that so
that it has a reflex action on the condition of
the sufferer, and that has been proved by the
mortality amongst goldfields miners who have
entered the Wouroloo Sanatorium. There are
very few miners who are discharged perman-
ently, or even temporarily cured.

Mr. Harrison: Is not that largely due to
thme fact that patients are sent to the inmstitu-
tiomn when they are beyond all aid?

Mr. GREEN: Our experience of Coolgardie
was that the patients there lived for a long
period, while a great number of theta left
the institution. I asked certain questions
recently with regard to the mortality at
Wooi-oloo, and Coolgardie, and the Premier,
unjustly I think, asked mne to put my' questions
in the form of a notice of motion for a re-
turn, and as such it appears on the Notice
Paper. Wb know enough of the procedure
of this House to lead mis to believe that the
information which I seek will never be sup-
plied. Unless there is something to hide with
regard to the position at Wooroloo, the Pre-
mnier should be frank and not deny the House
the information which we are entitled to have.
I anm in aecord with the agitation on the gold-
fields that sonic of the congestion existing at
Woorolno should be relieved by semiding gold-
fields patients to Coolgardie. A small canip
could be established there at slight expense.
No costly buildings would he required, for we
know that tents are as good as more sub-
stantial buildings for the treatment of eon-
suniption. With a medical officer in attend-
ance the results would be far more satisfactory
in the eaue of young fellows who have con-
tractedi the disease on the umines end who do
not like the idea of going to Wooroloo.

Mr. Teesdhale: It is a pity that was not dis-
covered before so much money was put into
the sanatorium at Wooroloo.

Mr. GREEN: It must be remembered that
Goolgardie dlid not suit the requirements of the
whole of the State. Coolgardie is far re-
moved from the metropolitan area. and many
of the consumptive patients in the mnetropolitan
area do not like the climate of the goldfields.
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To such patients their inearceration in Wooro-
loo would not have the baneful effect upon
their mental condition which is experienced by
young pica from the goldfields.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu :The question' of
whether the people of the coastal districts
liked or disliked going to Coolgardie had no-
thing to do with the establishment of the
sanatorium at Woorotoo,

Mr. GREEN: There has always been a
marked difference of opinion respecting the
site at Woorotoo. The men of the
goldields do not like going to Woor-
oloo. They dislike the fogy conditions
there to be found, conditions to which
they are not accustomed. To leave a somewhat
dreary subject, let me say that in common
with other members on this aide I disagree
with the idea of the appointment of three
commissioners for the railways. Our railways
will never pay until we get closer settlement
along existing lines, and the only way to bring
that about is, by imposing a tax on unimproved
values. This will not hurt the farmers, but
wilt have the direct effect of encouraging
closer settlement along the existing lines, and,
we shall not then be iii the unenviable position
of having 91 people for every mile of railway,
against the Eastern States' average of 296.

Mr. NAIRN (Swan) [12.48 p.m.]: In the
opening paragraph of His Excellency'Is Speech
Were someO words which expressed the feelings
of His Excellency townards us, and I think we
arc justified ill reciprocating those words. His
Excellency said-

During the first few months of the present
year our Empire and its -faithful Allies
passed through dark days of bitter adversity
and deep anxiety.

We' should nt forget thie trials through which
this Empire, and we as lpart of it, have pass'ed
during the present year. There is another
asp~ect of it, for the Speech continues-

During the past few weeks changes have
conmc more momentous than. any that had
previously been recorded during the four
long years of war.

Had there not been justification for those
words I am inclined to think that the attain-
mnent of many of our objects would have been
definitely held in abeyance. 1I san sure I am
expressing the sentiments of alt members when
I say thlat for the first time one can clearly
see sonmc ray of hope ahead, hope that this
terrible conflict will soon cease and that we
shall then be able to make definite. attempts
to restore our shattered fortunes, while the
habits of the people return to normal, I rea-
lise the tremendous difficulties of all men hold-
ing responsible positions at the present time,
and so any remarks I mnay make will not be
of hypercritical character. However welt it
may serve party purposes to attack and at-
tempt to politically destroy the other side,
these attacks can have no useful purpose at
the present juncture. Much as we desire to

segreater energies displayed in all public ac-
tivities, we fully realise the tremendous bur-
den. being carried and the resistance opposed
to any progress at present. On the question
of finsance it is not my intention to make any
lengthy remarks. We have been well catechise]

as to the unfortunate financial position of the-
StateI but I am safe in saying that in most
other respects the people of this State, and
ideed of Aiwstralin, have reason to be in-.

tensel Iy grateful. Notwithstanding Onlr
financial position, we are liring to-day tinder
happier conditions thaft perhaps any other
people in the world. We must not indulge in
Iludue complaining because we find that in
common with most other people our finances
utre not quite as we would like them.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Honl. W. C. Angwin: Is that the reason
why we are all happy here?

Mr. NAIRN: I do not know what hap-
piness the hion. member infty enjoy, but so
far as I can see it is not very much,, because-
hie always has the same sadI complaining
expression on his face. What I hare said
does not in any way relieve the Government
of their obligations to the people; to use aill
their energies in an endeavour to improve
tile existing condition of things. I believe,
that a great deal has been done, but I main-
tain that mnore can be done and will be done.
Before I shalt have finished it will be my
privilege to mnention one or two directions inl
which I think reform may be made. On the-
question of repatrintion, I have no des~re-
to go over the debate, but T noticed that
throughtout the whole course of the discussion
and in the course of all the charges levelled
against the Government fromn outside the-
Haouse, not one shred of assistance was
o ffered. It seems as if those whlo desire to>
dethrone the Government-I speak particu-
larly of those outside the House-take up a
subj ect which, in the words of the leader of
the Opposition, should be above party poli-
tics, In an en~deavour to destroy a Govern-
mleat which they have never assisted, those-
people have no hesitation in dragging in a
question which fair-minded men regard as
almost sacred, namely, the treatment of the
soldiers who have dlone so much for us.
Thlroughout the whole course of the Address-
in-reply debate no attempt has been made
by the critics of the G4overnment to assist
Ministers in handling this question of repat-
riation, which the critics say is a non-party
one.

Hon. P. Collier: The bon. member is not
quite correct. In mny reference to the subject
T said that the policy enunciated by the Pre-
inier was an excellent one and would meet
the situantion. My complaint was that no
effect had been given to it.

11r. NAIRN: Well, I am pleased to ex-
empt the leaider of the Opposition.

Hon. P. Collier: T still think the policy
enunciated by the Premier is at good One.

Mr, NATIRN: Apart from this, no word of
assistance has been offered to the Govern-
ment. From that fact I can only conclude
that thnse who were responsible -for the at-
tacks on the Government have only one de-
sire, namely, to destroy thie Government with
any weapon whatever at hand. The repat-
riation problem is a tremendous one. We
have only 300,000 People in the State, and'
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if we are to repatriate even ten per cent, of
our returned soldiers it will cost the country
anythig between 2% and three million
pounds. The expenditure of a huge stun like
,that should be approached with the greatest
possible care and caution.

Ron. P. Collier: Do you meal, this State
Alone?

Mr. NAIRN: Yes. If ten per cent, of our
men are to be repatriated it will cost the
State the sunm I have mentioned. I am with
'the Government in their attitude of caution
in handling so tremendous and difficult a pro-
blem. As far as I can learn, the Government
have done reasonald'y well, even as compared
with the Governments of the Eastern States.
I believe that to the Queensland Government
must go the credit of having dlone more than
Any other State Government for the returned
soldiers, but next in order to that of Queens-
land our Government have dlone the most
for the returned soldiers. To say that the
(Jovernment have not their hearts in this
problem is not stating the fact as we see it.
I do not think the Government have adopted
any but the most sympathetic attitude to-
wards any returned soldier applying for
land, and consequently I am not prepared to
believe that it would be in the interests of
the country to destroy the Government be-
cause of their attitude on this question.

Haln. W. 0. Angwin: Your vote showed
that.

Mr. NAIRN: Certainly. I am not ashamed
of my vote. It always will show what I be-
lieve. I want again to emnphasise the nees-
sity' for the greatest possible caution in
handling this problem.

Hon. P. Collier: If delay mealns caution,
we are getting caution.

Mt. NAIE-N: I am not going to suggest
that there should be delay. The leader of the
Opposition call do that if he likes. There has
been a reasonable amount of caution exercised,'
which to those not in symupathy with the move-
-nuent may be construed into delay. There is
in some things a distinction without a differ'

,enee. There is no evidence of the Government
having adopted anl iadifferent attitude towards
this question. I would, however, impress upon
the Government the necessity for cautiously,
carefully, and deliberately handling all these
cases on their merits, not so much the actual
cases of the soldiers themselves, bat the vari-
ous localities in which they are to be placed.
They should exercise this caution unless they
want to land the State into a very difficult
position. With all due respect to the nmember
for Albany (NY. H. Robinson), who has
voiced his opinion sd loudly in support of the
schenie mlentioned by the nmember for Northam
(Hon. J. 'Mitchell), I hope the Government will
mot attempt to develop that primnitive country
by means of our returned men. As one who
has spent many years of his life in the pion-
eered parts of Australia, which are perhaps
-miore similar to the primitive country I have
mentioned than any other part of the Conmnon-
wealth, I say that whoever goes there will find
-that the results of his labour will only he
reaped by another generation. If this country
-was the only part of- the State into which we

.might send our retuirnedI soldiers, it would be
a. different matter.. There are, howvever, lion-
dreds of thousauds of acres in~ variouis parts
of this State which could be and should be
used for this purpose. We do not want to send
these men into inhospitable regions, or to deny
them those social surroundings wh ich lmen who
have lived together and enjoyed each others
society abroad have so much appreciated. We
do not want to send then, to remote and far
back places where they will be called upon
to go through all the hardships of pioneering.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We are with you, but
the Government are not in favour of this.
They approved -of that scheme.

lion. F. E. S. Willmott (flonorary Minister):
Under %,cry different conditions and circum-
stances.

Mr. NAIRN: I do not care what Govern-
ments are in favour of such a scheme, but 1
do say that it is to the credit of the present
Government that they should have realised the
mistake that was about to be made. Because
a nistake is umade, that is no reason why others
coming after should perpetuate it. It is to
the credit of the Government that they dis-
covered the mistake and alloptecl another
course, as they have done. A good deal of
criticism has beeni levelled at 'Ministers by cer-
tain lion. nmenmbers because of the attitude of
the Government towards the secondary hides-
tries of the State. This criticism "as absurd
and unreasonable, and( showedl the ignorance
of certain lion. memrbers concerning the atti-
hide of Ministers in their attempt to develop
our secoadary industries. There is no shadow
of doubt that it should be the policy of every
Government to attempt as far as reasonably
possible to develop those industries in the
State which are capable of being developed.
This is a principle which should be adopted
by every Administration. It -is mly desire to
deal with one industry in particular, and with
the criticism which was offered upon the at-
tempt of the Government to establish it here.
I refer to the join industry. The member for
Perth, and I ani sorry to say his sentiments
were echoed by the leader of the Opposition,
made the remark-

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member reading
from "Hlansard"' of this session?

Air. NAIRN: I was about to do so.
Mr. SPEARER: That is not permissible,

bu~t the lion, member may refresh his memory
from it if lie so desires.

Hion. P. Collier: I am sorry, because if
"'Hansard'' reports mie in this way I
never-

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): You only said it in a jocular'manner.

Air. NATRN: The remark was made that if
Messrs. Jones & Co. knew that jami could be
manufactured in Western Australia, And if
some person attempted to establish the in-
dustry, that person would lose his money. The
leader of the Opposition interjected, As will
be seen on page 95 of ''flasard,'' that this
was unfortunately true.

Hon. P Collier: Unfortunately true that we
could not compete with, Jones & Co.

Mr. NAIRN: It was said that if Jones &
Co. knew that they could manufacture jam
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in Tasmania and sell it in Western Australia
cheaper than those who were attempting to
manufacture it here, then those engaged in the
industry here would hare a losing proposition.
That is the effect of the remarks of the mem-
ber for Perth.

Ron, W,. C. Angwin: go they would.
Mr. N AlUM. I will show the lion. member

how little he knows about the subject.
Ron. W. C. Angwin: I know more about it

than the lion: member does.
Mr. NAIRN- This is a policy of absolute

despair so far as this industry is concerned.
Hon. P. Collier: No, it is not.
Mr. 'NAIRN: I will show the lion. member

why it is a policy of despair. If we are going
to adopt an attitude of that kind, we shall
never have an industry established in this State.
If Messrs. Jones & Co. had no opposition here
-and this is what the member for Perth loses
sight of, as wvell as the leader of the Opposi-
tion who has echoed his sentiments--

lfon. P. Collier: No, I did not.
Mr. 'NAIRN: What inducement would there

be for others to come to this State?
Hon. NV. 0. Angwin: They dump their stuff

here.
Mr. NAIRN: They do not duump their stuff

here. I know what I am talking about. They
might attempt to dump their stuff here under
other circumstances and other conditions, but
at present they are not doing so.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin: Because they would
hare other stuff dumped against them.

Hon. P. Collier: The whole point is as to
whether the industry can be established here
in competition with thle Eastern States.

Mr. NAIRN: Yes, that is the point. I am
sorry to hear the leader of the Opposition ex-
press himself in that despairing way.

Hon. P. Collier: If it could be done I would
welcome it.

Mr. SPBIKER: Order!
Mr. NAIRN: There is mo way of finding

out except to make the experiment. I want
to show lion, members how wrong the argu-
ment is. I will instance one of the biggest
companies in the worldl, namely the Anglo-
Swiss Milk Company, which has the handling
of millions of money. Until a few years ago
it was never considered prac-ticable to manu1-facture preserved milk in Australia, but by
means of encouragement and soume assistance,
by way of the tariff and in other direc-
tions--

R~on. W. C. Angwin r You are right about
the tariff.

Mr. NAIRN: The industry was commenced
in Australia. Imnmediately the Anglo-Saxon
Milk Co. learned this they made it their busi-
ness to go into the question'further, with the
result that they too established themselves in
Australia. I say without hesitation that since
we have the raw produt-and I do not
think anyone will say that our fruit is inferior
to that grown in Tasmnania-it is our bounden
duty to give that measure of assistance which
will be the means of placing the industry upon
a sound footing. The note sounded by the
nmember for Perth and the leader of the Op-
position is one that is not fair to the industry
or thme State.

Eon. P1. Cornier: Perhaps the hon. member
will prove that this can be done here in re-
gard to any other industry that may come to,
'Western Australia.

Mr. NAIRiN. T hare not set out yet to
prove that it can be *done.

Hon. P. Collier: You said you~would do so..
Mr. iNAIRY: If I set out to prove this I

would bring some facts to bear upon the
point. I would not follow a conclusion in the
way that the leader of the Opposition did.

Hon. P. Collier: It is rent logic to com-
pare the jamn making industry with what has
been done in the case of preserved milk,

Mr. NAIRN:- That sort of attitude is pain'
fully weak, and the leader of the Oppesitioa
bas no right to express himself so.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. NAIRN: We want men who bare faith

in this country and its products. Let us not-
worry about Jones & Co., because they bring
their stuff a couple of thousand miles, if our-
industry iii this State is helped and encour-
aged. Such a note as that sounded by the-
hon. members I have mentioned amounts to a
discouragement of those people who have in-
vested their money.

Hon. P. Collier: Your argument is puerile.
Mr. NLAIRN: I wish to make some refer-

ence? to anl important industry which can be
developed in this State. I speak of thle bottle-
making industry. This industry means a great-
deal to us iu this State, because our fruit and
j am must have bottles for them to be kept in.
'When it was discovered by the Mtelbourne
Bottle Manufacturing Company that the local
comlpany had decided to establish a factory
here, to meet local requirements, within a
very short period the Melbourne Company
found it convenient to come here in opposition
to it. Precisely the same thing applies to the,
jam industry, and to scores of others. I want-
to give the Minister for Industries the greatest
possible credit-

Ron. W. C. Angwin: We all do that.
Mr. NAIRN: For baring done what ha

could to foster local industries, I also wish to
say that in my opinion the opposition of the
member for Perth was foolish, peevish, and
childish.

lion, W, 0. Angwin: Why did you not
speak in this way when he was here?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. NAIRN. I am no more afraid to speak

of the member for Perth than I am to speak
of the niemnber for North-East Fremantle
(Hon. WV. C. Angwin). I hare not met the
man yet into whose eye I amn afraid to look.

Ho a. W. C. Angwin: I am pleased to hear

Mir. 'Foley: He gets the same wages as you
do; why is hie nob here?

Mr. NATIEN: For my part I want to see-
a firmi like Jones & Co. come to this State.

Hon. P. Collier: Hear, hear, if it can be
done.

Ron. F. E. S. Willnmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): 'Why can it not be dune?

Mr. NAIRN: Because, in the language of
thle mnember for Perth, that firm can make jam
in Tasmania and find a ready market for it
here WithI an open door and no opposition.
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HEon. F. E. S. Wilmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): But another man who knows his busi-
ness can handle it cheaper and better here.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I do not see why
this jam business should cause so much feel-
iag.

Mr. NALIRN: I only want to say that there
is a great opportunity here for us to encour-
age our local industries. This is a question of
greater importanee than many people realise,
not only to this State, but to the whole of
Australia. What we should be able to do is to
establish ourselves as a self-supporting com-
munity. Only by that means shall we be able
to secure the respect of the rest of the world.
We do not want our sons to be hewers of wood
and drawers of water. We want to find av-
enues of employment for them in every direc-
tion, but without the necessary encouragement
being given it will not be possible to accom-
plish very much in this way. Without expres-
ising any opinion upon the question in dispute
between the Government and the local jami
factory, I do sincerely hope that the Govern-
ment will do all that is fair and just, and ex-
tend to these people all the latitude they can,
not forgetting their obligations to the State.

Ron. P. Collier: They have been generous.
Mr. -NAIERN: I1 want the Government to

continue to be generous. This i 's a struggling
industry, and a ditticult one to establish. In
one respect alone it has a very big handicap,
namrely, iii regard to t he available supplies of
tin plate. Tin plate is one of the essentials in
the manufacture of jam.

Hon. P. Collier: They use stone jars.
The Premier: 'Wheni we have our own bottles

our jami will bh-e put into glass jars.
Mr. NAIRN:- The industry is a very diffi-

cult one to operate under present conditions.
Mr. 0 'Loghien: Do you not think that the

fruit-growers should have shown their bona
fides by taking up a greater number of shares?

Mr. NAIRN: That may be so. We do not
all shoulder our burdens as we should. I be-
lieve that if the fruit-growers of the State
realised that their money could be reasonably
invested in this industry, and if the Govern-
ment and the people were prepared to go to
their assistance, there would be no short-coi-
ings so far as that point is concerned. These
are rnntters'of detail.

Sitting suspended frein 1.15 to 2.30 p.m.

Mr. NAIRN: Before luncheon I had fin-
ished discussing the aUl-absorbing topic of jan',
and after finishing with such a sweet subject
is is rather difficult to find another to follow
on with gracefully. I do not want to enter
further my protest against those who by word
or action have discredited the things of this
State either as they exist in their natural
state or as they are capable of being produced
or manufactured here. We should be a self-
contained community in this part of Australia.
It is a gospel of the greatest possible import-
ace and of the greatest consequence to the
future of Western Australia. We recognise
that if there is any great handicap or defect
of character or conduct of the Australian
people, it is the inborn tendency to discredit.

the value of our own prodnets. I venture to
say if there was that proper, intelligent and
necessary desire on the part of the people of
Australia to at all times and under all pos-
sible conditions subscribe to the position to
purchase the comimod-ites of the country, we
should he much further advanced than we are,
Therefore I say any individual who by word
or action encdeavours to dleery or destroy that
principle is doinig a great injustice to the
country. That is why I again want to express
miy appreciation of the services and work of
the Minister for Industries and those associ-
ated with hm in doing their utmost to pro-
mote the industries of the State, lioth primary
and secondary. We want secondary industries
just as we want primary industries, and if we
do not get them ;ve shall lag behind in the
progress of nations. If there is one thing
above anything else which we have learned
fromn the u-ar-if we have learned one lesson
-it is that security can only be found by a
country being self -contained. A country like
this with its vast possibilities, without exag-
geration, is better prepared and better left by
na1ture than any part of the British Empire
to provide for the wants of her people. This
country is amply qualified by nature to pro-
vide the commodities which we require. I re-
gret thle serv ices rendered by the Minister int
furthering secondary industries have not been.
appreciated in channels where they-should be
appreciated. 1 want to deal with another
department, and I regret that I cannot quite
express myself in the same manner of appre-
ciation as I did with regard to the last. I
want to speak of the conditions of one of the
most important departments of the State, I
refer to the Railway Department. That de-
partmIent will probahly hare a, more far-
reaching effect in the prosperity of the State
than any other departmient-I say it with all
respect to those who are in charge. I do not
make any attack Ont any individlual, but we
must realise that the railways are up against
the problem of the finances just as other de-
partuments are. There is great need for im-
provemnent in the Railway Department. I am
entirely in accord with the Government in their
intention Of appoim-ting three commissioners.
To commence with, I think there is ample work
for three intelligent, good men. It may be
difficult to find them at the present juncture,
but with a department which has to deal with
a capital of 16 or 17 million punds, another
thousand pounds or two in obtaiuihig good
men will be amply repaid. And I want to say
more; the 'objection I hare to one commis-
sionLeter is this: I do not make this as a personal
attack on the present commissioner, but whether
he wished it to be so or otherwise he is estab-
lished as an autocrat. It is necessary that he
should reviewv every branch of his department.
It is not humanly .possible for any one inan,
I do0 not care who he is, to take care of that
one department which affects the life of the
community, the industrial, and every other life
Of the community. It is not humanly possible
for him to have a complete grasp of that de-
partument. However, in the interests of the
departument and the country generally, it will
be a wise and good policy to appoint
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the couissioners Which wrill bring us
into line with other parts 0± the Uomminon-
Weiralth. I1 want to, draw the attention of -the
House to whiere I1 consider this departmlent is

giigtkState a very bad advertisement. I
have in mind 'tow the golddields service. For
sonme anaccountable6 rea~son, whether the capac-
Mty of tile departmuent is unduly taxed or not
I do 'not know, but for some unaccountable
reason, from my observations, the control of
that branch of the service is very nauch below
what it should be and worse than it was two
or three years ago. In coming into contact
and diseussing this question with those "-ho
travel over that line, the onl .unanimous ver-
diet is that the railway service fromn Kalgoorlie
to Perth is badly and disgraceflfly managed
in mnly respects. I believe there is a great
deal of favouritisin shown onl that line in
boohing berths and] tickets. l have seooi three
,or four women jainbed into every coinpart-
imnut, and] onl the same train I1 have seen a
coach with several reserved compartmients, with
only one individual in each and not vecry im-
portant men.

'Mr. Teesdale: Members of Parliament?
Mr. NAIRN: Some of themi were not even

members of Parliament. Now that is not right.
I want to draw the attention of the House to
:another incident which I saw myself.

M1r. Foley: On seine occasions mcemblers of
Parliament reserve compartments.

Mr. NAIRN: That 'nay be so, but those
paying fares are janibed like herrings in a
tin. That is wrong. With regard to reserved
coaches, I want to bring before the House
what I consider is a wrong policy onl the part
of the Railway Department, particularly at a
timle whlen economy is necessary. Only recently)
it was necessary for one of the judges of the
Supreme Court to visit Kalgoorlie. I ami told
the length of hlis visit to Kalgoorlie was only
a few hours, yet that gentleman was accoma-
modated with nothing less than a Minlisterial.
car, and a retinue of servauts to look after
-that one man. That is entirely wrong.

The Minister for Works: A Ministerial ear?
Mr. NAIRN: Even if it was a special car,

-at a time like this when economy is the out-
Standing thing, no person, whether a judge or
a member of Parliament, should be entitled to
that privilege. I understand it is not granted
in any other State in Australia. Others of
lesser influence in the community are coin-
pelled to suhmit to reduced privileges, many
privileges have been taken away, and in many
andl various departments there has been re-
trenchment, wrhile here is a glaring anomaly.
1 (10 not know what it cost the State to take
that one man to Kalgoorlie.

Hon. P. Collier: Fifty pounds each way-
Mfr. NAIRN: That would be £100, and I do

not think it is an exaggeration. I believe it
has always been the policy of this State, but
it is a wv.rong one. -We. want someone who has
courage enough to lay hold of everyone in the
community and see that each subscribes to the
policy of. economy; it is not a difficult task.
It is possihie to take hold of somec servanit of
the State who is receiving £200 and take aw'ay
somc privileges, but when it comnes to others,
it is a; different matter. All should he pla~ed an
the sMe basis. Economy should be exercised

,wt evn-anded justice, and when we see this
going onl, I feel it iny bonden duty to ex-
press my disapproval. It is out, of kcepini
.with the timnes. I do not want to say more on
.that subject. The Premier says, hear, hear.
I 'know it* is not pleasant for -any of us to
make these statements, but someone must say-
them. They must he said and why should we
not say thenm I do not say these things dis-
respectfully, but a practice has grown up for
years, and now is the timie to knock some of
the excrescences off. Another matter L wvant
to speak of, and this affects the constituency
I1 represent, is the Forestry Bill which the Gov-
erunient have given notice of their -intention
to bring in. I realise quite fully that the
Minister in charge of the Forestry Depart-
snent, who is enthusiastic in his work, will make
a. conscientious attempt to bring i a good.,
workable measure. There are one or tivo
aspects which I.' want him to keep in taid when
dealing with the Bill. -I amn speaking now fronm
the point of view of my constituents. I repre-
sent a number of mxen who have been living
for years on the timber industry. They are
poor, Jan, not capitalists; they may have a
little hionie and they may have a little orchard.
Some of their tune is spent in employment in
the timber industry, the remlaining portion they
devote in eadeavouring to establish homies for
themselves. I do not want anything to be
placed in the Bill which will curtail the reason-
able liberties and privileges of these people. I
remember when 'Mr. Johnson was Minister, and
I' was sitting on thle other side of the House, a
great lecal of injustice was done to men en-
gaged in this industry.

Hion. P. Collier: We lost the Swvan scat
through it.

M.,r. YAWiN: I believe that had a
great deal to do with placing me in my
present position, and I do noot want to
fail, because what I said then f said con-
scientiously. I shall help the Government to
th6 full extent of my power to preserve
this great natural industry of the State.
It is a great and valuable asset, but the Gov-
crnhnent nmnst remember that there are those
who muist be considered. I say that in no
parochial sense, for there are scores and
scores of tilem. I give this warning not in
any threatening mianner at all, but merely
in order to point out to the Minister the dan-
ger of such action as was taken by. one of
his predecessors. With re-gard to the party
to which I belong, I have nowv the sanme faith
in what the National party Can do for this
State as T had when I helped, in mny humble
wray, to bring it into existence. I desire to
protest once more against an attitude taken
uip by outside, irresponsible bodies. Of
course I do not refer to our friends opposite,
whose duty it is to protest as vigorously as
possible in order to keep usi uip to the mark.
'Rut T (In protest against thnt of which we3
have had an example in this House during the
last mionth-influence being used by those
Who have no responsibility, to urge members
at any cost, andi qui1te regardless of the sac-
redn ess of the subject, to destroy the
National party because thle members of that
-party persist in their original policy. I
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am glad that the National party were born
despised by the Press, and that once they
were in existence they defied outside inter-
ference. At the outset we were informed
by the Press that unless we selected certain
members as Ministers we were doomed. The
Hon. Frank Wilson was informed that only
two Honorary Ministers were required, one
of whom might be from the National Labour-
jets and one from the Country party. Be-
cause that advice dlid not satisfy the aspira-
tions of the National party, the same influ-
ence has been continuously and viciously
used against us. I am glad, however, to ob-
serve that the sim total of defections from
this party has been only two.

Hon. P. Collier: Three.
Mr. NAIRN: No; only two. One was wit!)

us only in his imagination. So long as I am
here I shall raise my voice against irrespon-
sible interference from outside whenever
such interference is attempted.

Hon. P. Collier: Is the hon. member now
referring to the Farmers and Settlers' As-
sociation?7

Mr. NAIRN: NO: to the ''West Austra-
lian,'' the author of the last attack on the
Government.

Mr. Johnston: The gutter Press.
Mr, NAIRN: I sincerely hope that the

N'ational party will preserve its individuality
and its self-respect, and continue to do that
which it has undertaken conscientiously to
do. Heaven knows that if ever there was a
time when the control of affairs was difficult.
that time is now. In our hearts all Of us
must be prepared to acknowledge the tre-
mondlous task facing the Government. In
conclusion let me express my general appro-
val, though not in every detail, of what the
National party have dlone for Western Auis-
tralia. I believe the party will continue to
wvork for the benefit of the State, notwith,-
standing the slurs and insinuations east upon
them from various quarters. In the interests
of Western Australia it is good that we
should, as fur as possible, sink all party
differences and work for the one common end
of helping Western Australia, in her hour of
diffliciltv, , out of that unfortunate position in
which she finds herself, through no fault of
oars. but through circumstances over which
we li,ie no control-ircumstances which in-
dicate that the -y are about to pass away. It
will he car privilege, while considering the
best interests of the country as a whole, and
of those whom I represent, to assist the Gov-
ernment to do that which they have set their
bands to do.

Mr. VERYARD (Leederville) (2.52 p m.]:
Some hon. members have said that the Go.v-
ernor's Speech constitutes a record for
length. Yet there is one paragraph in that
Speech which in itself, I consider warrants
the existence of the document-I refer to the
paragraph dealing with liquor reform. Thou-
sands of people in this State are, and have
for a long time been, anxious for sonme kind
of reform in this direction. There is at pre-
sent a strong agitation in favour of prohibi-
tion. T personally am not anguine that the
W~estern Australian people will accept pro-

hiL-:tioa, though I. believe that course would
be in the best interests of the community.
Australasia spends something like IS millions
sterling annually on the liquor traffic. If
this huge sumn of mioney' flowed into the Fed-
eral wvar chest, it would certainly have a
strong influence towards the financing of our
war expenditure. The Premier recently re-
ecived a deputation on time prohibition ques-
tion, and in his reply said that hoe could do
nothing because of a certain compact. To
my) mind. that was an extremely lame excuse
for a Premier to make. I believe its only
pL14[ose was to absolve the Premier from the
necessity' for -taking any active steps to-
words prohibition. I am aware that some
years ago a compact was made. But it was
;made in' ordinary circumstances. Singe then,
this terrible war has come about; and the
circumstances of to-day are not those of the
past. As we know, circumstances alter cases;
and here we have a ease where it is a ques-
tien of winning the war. In my opinion, if
to that cudI it is necessary to sacrifice the
liquor trade, or any other trade, the sacri-
flee ought to he made. Wile it is true that
a compact was made, that compact was made
only between the Government for the time
being and- those interested in the liquor traf-
fie. Thme compact did not receive the people's
endorsement. Ministers of the day took
upon themselves the responsibility of
entering into that compact; and shortly
after there was an appeal to the people, and
the Government were badly defeated-fairly
good evidence that the people did not en-
dorse the compact.

Ron. R. H.L Underwood (Hlonorary Minis-
ter): Is the hon. member sure that was the
cause of the defeat?

Mr. VERYARD: Ron., members may be,
surprised to learn that in each of my election
campaigns I have supported the compact.
I supported it because I felt that it con-
stituted a fair compromise between the State
and the liquior trade. Moreover, I supported
it in opposition to the strong wishes of my
friends. More especially have I had to en-
counter the opposition of that well inten-
tioned but misguided body called the West-
era Australian Alliance. I have never re-
eiyed the support of that body, but I have,
had active opposition from then,, and also
from the beer trade.

Hon. P. Collier: And you dlowned thenm
both.

Air. VERYARD: I have not yet fallen.
Notwithstanding their knowledge of my con-
sistency on the liquor question, the Western:
Australian Alliance, during my last cam-
paign, were unable to perceive the difference
..between a candidate who had always in this,
House supported liquor reform, and a candi-
date who was opposed to any kind of liquor
reform whatsoever. That fact shows the
prejudice against me. The beer trade seem to
be very fearful of prohibition. I notice that
on the hoardings they are advertising that
if prohibition should come about, tairation
would increase 100 per cent. I am quite pre-
pared to believe that, should prohibition be
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given effect to, there wvould be somte dislo-
-cation of taxatiou, which might continue for
a short time; but I am convinced that the
eventual benefits front prohibition would be
immense. The 18 millions sterling spent an-
Dually in drink does ndt by any mneanis Fe.
present the total coat to the people of the
liquor traffic. How ueh is lost annually in
wages thiongl drinkI How mnuch through
-accidents caused by drunkenness? How
munch through the need for upkeep of asy-
lums, prisons, hospitals, police, and inagis-
trates9 In Australia the cost of these in-
titutions run imnto millions of pounds annu-
-ally. And there is a reverse ,side evena to
this-those people who do0 not use intoxicat-
ing drink, who do not get drunk, who do
not require asylns, prison;t hospitals, Or
poliee, nevertheless have to pay their pro-
portion. of taxation for the maintenance of
these institutions. In this respect we are
really made our brothers' keepers. The
Licensing Act requires several amendments,
particularly as regards its local option sec-
tions. Provision is made for local option,
but it requires that 60 per cent, of the elec-
tors should vote, which means that those
people who are opposed to any liquor re-
form have merely to absent themselves fromt
the polling booth and thus ensure that the 60
per cent. required shall not he attained. Hon.
members nrc aware that even at Parliament-
ary elections it is not often tlhat a 60 per
cent. average of voters is reached. But when
a large section of voters absent themselves
purposely from the ballot, that percentage
becomes impossible of attain ment.

Hon. P. Collier: There is always iuore
than 60 per cent. recorded in. this State.

Mr. VERYARD: EvYen suppose that were
so, it means that every cless of the comn-
numnity goes to the ballot box, but in the
case of local option a large number of peo-
ple would not go, so that 60 per cent. would
-not be reached- in my opinion those people
-who take the trouble to vote are entitled to
claim that the decisioa be carried into ef-
fect. In connection with the election of
members of Parliament, or in connection
with the business of the House, or anything
in fact, the majority always governs, and I
fail to see why it should not be made to
apply here also. If prohibition is brought
about it is likely that owners of licensed
houses will be obliged to accept a reduction
in the rents. Seeing that these owners now
receive 100 per cent, more rent for licensed
premises than. for similar premises which are
not licensed, that 50 per cent. reduction
would not hurt them.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter). The lion. member is an optimist about
beotel property-, I don't think.

Mr. VERYARD: Should this large sum.
of money be available as the result of pro-
hibition, we will find that thonsands of
homes will be generally better eqnipped, and
that greeter comfort will result to the peo-
ple as a whole. As the licensing law. ex-
ists at the present time greater satisfaction
would follow if it were properly enforced.

Thle law at the present time is evaded every
day, and when a conviction is obtained the
penalty imposed is always out of proportion
to the offence. Only a few dlays ago a pub-
lican was fined the paltry sum of l5s. for
supplying drink to two people who were not
bona fide travellers. Suich a penalty is use-
less as a deterrent. The amount should be
considerably more, and on the third occa-
sion there should not be a fine but a for-
feiture of the license.

Hon.- F. E. S. Willmiott (Honorary Minis-
ter): In time present state of the trade I
should not think they could afford to pay
much more than l5s.

Mr. VCRYA.RD: I desi-c briefly to refer to
the Moora Licensing Court incident in re-
gird to which I asked some questions of the
Honorary Minister the other day. The ans-
wers given to the first three questions were in
the affirumative. The next question asked was
as to whmether the police were instructed not
to oppose the granting of a license because
of the conditions of sale. The answer to that
question was-

Yes. A request was umade improperly to
the Commissioner of Police by an officer
of the Lands Department without the know-
ledge of the Minister controlling the Lands
Department or the Minister in control- of
thme police. The matter is being fully in-
vestigated.

To my mnind such instructions coming from
an officer shlow a remarkable lack of control
in the department, We have the Premier as
Minister in control of the department, whilst
the duties are carried out by an Honorary
IMinister. Yet an officer of the department is
able to conitrol matters to the extent disclosed
in the answer. Then I asked a question as to
whether the magistrate, had he refused to
grant the license under such conditions, would
have been retrenched. This was the reply-

Certainly not. The Government have no
desire whatever to influence magistrates int
any matter, and although the land was sold
on certain conditions, it was never the in-
tention of the Government that the appli-
cation for the license should be dealt with
in other than the ordinary way-free from
any influence whatever outside of the evi-
dence submitted.

This shows absolute ignorance of the value of
the conditions on time title. To my mind a
title is like a letter of credit. It only re-
quires to he presented to be hionoured. When
a Minister says that there was no attempt to
influence the bench, I say that it would be
impossible for the bench and thcr Police De-
partnient, remembering what happened some
years ago to Capt. Hare and to Mr. Roe, not
to hesitate before refusing to grant the
license with the conditions embodied on the
title as was the case at 2Moora. I next asked
the Minister "'Wonld the department be uin-
der any obligation to the owners in the case
of the refusal of the license?'' The answer
to that was ''INo.' 17if I held that title deed,
as a business man I would require compensa-
tion. Tt is part of - the agreemnt, and the
agreement in that ease provides for a license.

Ron. F. E. S, Willmett (Honorary Minis-
ter): It doss not,
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Mr. VEKYARD: It does; there is no ques-
tion about it. There was to be a building
erected within a certain time, and if the
terms, were not complied with the individual
would not be entitled to compensation.

1{on. F. E. S. Willnnott (Honorary3 Minis-
ter): That is the lion. inember 's reading of it.

Mr. 'VERYARD: I ami sorry thne Honorary
Minister cannot give nio a better one. The
next question I asked was, ''Is it intended
to continue the policyv of selling land uinder
these conditions?" and the answer was-

Tine Governmnit, holding that the Licens-
ing Bench is the only authority to decide
whether new licenses should be granted,
sider that when land is sold with a right-
to apply for a license, conditions should be
imposed to rprevent dumimying and tine
hawking of the license.

The inference is that the systein is to be con-
tinued. I do not know' that tine hawking of
licenses would be n serious matter in West-
ern Australia, If so it should be put down.
I next asked "Is thle Minister aware that in
1911 an overwhelming majority of the eec-
tors decided against increased licenses in the
State?'' This was the answer-

Yes, except in the Gascoyne district, but
it is still competent for tine bench to grant
licenses in localities more than 15 miles
from an existing license.

I -f1n sorry my friend the miember for nas-
coyne is not here, because I ann sure hie wonid
blush. The replies given -by tine Honorary
Minister are a condemnation of the whole
system. I ain justified in saying that the
licensed house in question will require police
protection which will cost thes State at least
£250 per annum. Probably the land was sold
at 100 per cent, above its value on Uaccount
of the conditions which were imposed.L We
may therefore say that the increase in that
respect was £50. Four years revenue at £25
yearly and the £50 added value to which T
hare referred, wtill give a total of £150. That
will be thle revenue the State will derive. On
the other hnalld, it will cost the country £1,000
for police protection. There will thus be a
debit balance of £850. Then we wonder why
the deficit continues to increase. A peculiar
phase of tine Mfoora licensing business was
the fact that a license should be granted for
this place which is 35 miles from a police
station, while Another application, which was
for a galloni license for a place only 253 miles
front police protection, was refused. That
certainly showis, to my mind, that the imposi-
tion of conditions was sufficient to bring about
the desired effect so far as the licensing bench
were concerned.

Hon. r. Collier: There seems to be great
activity, in connection with licenses in coun-
try districts.

Mr. VERYARD: Tlney are getting ready to
receive compensation.

Ron. P. Collier: But thle hion. member is
against compensation.

Mr. VEIRVARD: Not necessarily' , if pro-
hibition cannes about. Another matter to
which I desire to refer hase reference to the
Yandanooka estate. I re~ently asked the Mlin-
ister for Lands some questions, but his revlies
were certainly unsatisfactory. So far back as

twoe years ago I asked a number of questions,
aind they too were very unsatisfactory. I do
not blamie tile Minister so much as I do the
officer who supplied the answers. Anyhow, in
this ease they were absolutely incorrect. Dur'
lug the recess I had the pleasure, through tile-
courtesy of a member of the Irwin roads board,
of being driveu to an estate beyond Yandan-
oolca, and necessarily I travelled through or
around the Yandanooka. property for a dis-
tauce of 24 miles. One of the questions I
asked onl the former occasion tvas. as to whec-
ther sufficient shieds had been provided to cover
all the innchintery on the farin. The reply
Which Was gh-enl was that provision had been.
made for housing all the machinery which
would be affected by weather conditions. I
did not know that there was any miachinery
which, would not be affected by weather eon-
ditions, Anyhow, the reply was not in accord-
ance with the facts. There was no shed uc-
coninuodation whatever at that, time, but inn-
mnediately afterwards sonc sheds wvere put up.
The result, however, was not satisfactory, be-
cause thne wvind from any quarter of tln& cor-
pass could blow around and across the mach-
inery that was put in the sheds. On the occa-
sion! of my recent visit I saw two traction
engines wvithout any cover whatever. The cost
of these would possibly be £1,000 eachi. These
mac-hines hadI heen exposed to all weathers for
somne two years ' and lion, members can imagine-
that it nil? not be long before they will not be
worth their weight in scrap iron. At the time
of m9j visit there were ten or twelve harvesters
lyingr close by the Yanilanooka railway station-
They were being sent awiay somewhere by train.
I can only iumagine by their appearance that
they were being sent somnewhlere for- repairs.
1 do not think any respectable tarnmer would
har e likedl to confess to being the owner of
those harvester's. Last week T asked some ques-
tions of the Honorary Minister iii connection
withi the estate. The first was as to whether
he was aware that thousands of acres at Yan-
danuoka were affected with the noxious weed
known as stinlcwort, and that it was rapidly
spreading. The Minister replied that there
were not thousands of acres of that plant ait
the estate, and that its growth was confined to
a few isolated places. When I receivedl the
replies T sent them to a member of tbe Irwin
roads board. T just wrote at the b-ottonl,
"'What do you think?'' I recieved a reply
last evening. It read as follows:-

The replies given were certainly charac-
teristic of thle manl who( made then. 'He
knows from personal knowledge that such
is 'lot the case. Hle had another member of
the hoard drove through hundreds of acres
of stinkuvort in full seed. There are thoul-
sands more acres of the same weed.

The Minister said that stern had14 been taken to
eradiente thle weed. The letter states-

Absolutely no steps were takcen towards
eradication onl thle estate, while adjoining
property: owners splent hundreds of -pounds
in doinga so, and the roads board have
gruhbed the road area for shout 20 miles
through the estate.

The writer of the letter Saw thorlsands of
acres of the weed onl thle estate, and hie points
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out how eager his board have been to have the
estate make some effort at eradication. Yet
nothing was done, notwithstanding their re-
quest. It is quite evident that the Honorary
Minister, either in himself or being misled by
his officer, was deceiving the House when he
gave those replies. Let mue say a few words in
reference to our primary and our secondary in-
dustries. The member for Perth (Mr. Pulking-
ton) has said that what we require is increased
production in such lines as wool, beef, mutton
and timber. Coming to the secondary indus-
tries the lion. meomber said hie wished to speak
of them wvith the utmost disrespect. I looked
up to see if I hadl not made a mistake. T
could not imagine a King's Counsel, a leader
of the Bar, being guilty of making such re-
marks. I~f the lion. m~ember were Minister- for
Industries T take it he would be sending our
wool away witl] a view of having it returned
in the form of cloth, that hie "wovid send away
our timber to have it returned in the form of
furniture, and * would send our hides away
to be returned ii l)oots and shoes. What
a wonderful way of helping Western Aus-
tralia! To my mnid, while it is ,sees-
sary to encourage our primary industries
it is no less necessary to encourage our second-
ary industries, as that encouragement meanis the
retention of millions of ,oey in on,- state.Had the member for Perth as keen a business!
instinct as be has a legal instinct, he would
realise the importance of secondary industries.
I suppose all holt. members recognise, the need
for developing our primary industries, bu.t at
the smne time everything possible should be
done to foster our secondary industries. Un-
like the member for Perth, T think the Minister
for Tindustries is to be congratulated on his
efforts to establish secondary industries. T
do not suppose for a moment that the Minister
claims to be infallible. T think his greatest
mistake was made in regard to the pr-oposal
to lease any part of the foreshore in connec-
tion with the ship-building enter- rise. Prob-
ably hie miade a great mistake also when hie
offered part of the Perth foreshore to the
Federal Government for any purpose what-
ever.

Hon. P. Collier: He certainly should hav-e
gone inland for the ship-building sites.

Mlr. VERYARD: As a* citizen, T object to
the foreshore being used for the purpose. It
Is pleasing to learn from the Governor's Speech
that the encouragement given to the establish-
=cut of butter factories has had beneficial
results. Let 'no say that the butter supply
could be largely increased if a railway were
built from Suhiaco to Wanneroo. The distance
would be only 15 miles, and probably the line
would be profitable from the very beginning.
Wanerco is one of the oldest settlements in
the State, and deser-ves consideration. Apart
from the advantages to be derived in othler
respects. it is to be remembered that the Minis-
ter for Forests is now puitting in a pipe plan-
tation to the east of Wanneroo. Also, with a
railway to Wanneroo, a very large milk suply
would be made available to the Cityl andl I
have it or the assni-anee of a friend that a
butter factory would be started straight away.
Wanneroo is eminently suited for the produc-
tion of milkm and butter. Tt has large areas of

grazing land, and also of swamp land on which
to grow food for the cattle.

Mr. Harrisonu: Has the halt. member any
idea of the numiber of cattle in that area?

iMr. VERYARD: No, but I know that some
of the best butter ,made in Western Australia
comes from that district. Other industries
would be encouraged by the proposed railway,
for all along the route are immense firewood
areas, some large areas of building stone, and
some of the richest limestone deposits in the
State, to say nothing of the pr-oducts of the
gardens. Thus it will be seen that a cheaply
constructed line, would be profitable from its
",cry inception. If. ac, not so particularly inter-
sted in W~auneroo as In fin mny own con-
stituency. The Premier himself represents
Wanneroo. I know thme district and its capa-
bilities well, and I have no hesitation in urging
the Govermnent to build the railway. If the
railway wvere built, we should have butter
factories there running the whole year round.
There is another aspect to this question of
secondary industiis. I think the consumers
in the State might very well be expected to
give local industries better support than they
do. In too many cases the people believe that
nothing made in Western Australia is good.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: Do not the manufac-
turers themselves support that belief?

Mr. VIERYARD: Take biscuits. Our annual
importation of biscuits amounts to £50,000,
yet we have biscuit factories inl our own State,
flue of which in open market won a gold meodal,
I presume fao- the quality of its biscuits. Tt
should be noted by our own people that biscuits
made here compare faivourably with the im-
pornted article.

Holl. WV. C. Anigwin : And further, theme are
mmore lbiseuits in thle packet.

Mr. VERYARD: in 189f) the State iun-
ported £65,00(1 "-orthi of eggs. During the last
three months of last year our imports amounted
to £1A60. Fortunately the figures arc drop-
ping, and T am glad to say that recently some
eggs were exported fromt this State to the
Eastern States. T would like to congraltulate
the shippers of those eggs, but from myv ex-
perience of eggs from the Eastern States, I
am afraid that we shall have to look further
alkild for a satisfactory market. Let mec refer
to the settlement of returned soldiers at
Osborne Park. Some time ago, at the request
of the Returned Soldiers' Association, a conm-
juittee of business men' were appointed to
supervise and manage the settlement scheme at
that place. T am sorry to say that although
full control was granted to that committee they
are making a sorry mess of things through sheer
neglect of their duties, The poultry school at
Subiaco is umactically a farce. The mafnager
lives some distance down the line and is fro-
quently conspicuous by his absence. The re-
turned soldiers have but a limited opportunity
of learning anything at the school. Many
valuable fowtls have dlied, and I air informied
that a box of eggs recently sent there for in-
cubhating purposes was allowed to lie in the
weather for a fortnight before being put into
the incubator. The soldiers already settled at
Osborne Park are very pleased with thes help
nd symonathy accorded to them by' the
local residjents. Next in order of their
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satisfaction is the class of building being
erected there, !n addition to comfort-
'able homes the soldiers there have wind-
mills, 'with the ftecessary tanks and stands.
These settlers have already been there for
some months, but no -water has yet been sup-
plied to them except that which they have
been able to cart for themselves a distance
.of a mile. -This ltas' taken uip a lot of their
time, aml should not have been necessary.
In one case, I sin informed, the Works Dle-
partment put down a water pipe without suc-
cess, Later on they put down another, but
were not satisfied because there was no water.
A, third effort was made but without success,
andi the whole thing, was left at that. I was
asked who would have to pay for all this ex-
pense. None 'of the settlers can learn what
they are to be charged for the whole concern
afterwards. I am informed that they could
get a couple of hundred pounds advanced
,from the Agricultural Bank, for Which they
would have to pay interest at the rate of
seven per cent. Suich help may be of use
to them , but it scents to me that the interest
is rather high.

Hon. W. G. Angwin: Have these soldiers
to pay seven per cent.?

Mr. VEBYARD: Yes. The class of fowls
supplied to them is also very unsatisfactory.
Eachl one is supposed to have had 200 fowls
supplied to him, but none of them have any-
thing like that number now, possibly no~t
even half that number. Many of these
fowls were old and useless, and were diseased
with croup and scaly legs. Those acquainted
with poultry raising know that the first es-
sential in the success of the undertaking is
to have pure and healthy stock. Unless good
stock is provided this poultr 'y raising cannot
be conducted at a profit. I am. satisfied that
the returned soldiers engaged in this indlus-
try are determined to fight out the question,
but they stand in need of seine practical sym-
pntliy on the part of those to whom they are
able to look. It seems to me that the Minis-
ter controlling the department should com-
municate with the Returned Soldiers' Asso-
ciation, and ask them to request the poultry
committee to resign, either with a view to
appoint-Ing a fresh committee, or with a, view
to the department taking control of the busi-
ness. The present system is very uinsatis-
factory. I ish to bring forward another
matter out of friendship to a young mani,
whose father and I were associated very in-
timnutelyv for ninny years, and whoni I know
to be thoroughly deserv ing of help. Some
11 years ago two brothers went out to the
tbarrafdong district. The member for Wil-
liains-Narrogin JM..ohnston) knows the
case well and can endorse what I say in the
matter. A fter working together for some
eight years they decided that one brother
should remagin oil the land while the other
fought for his country. .I am sorry to say
that the brother who fought for his country
will not retmirn. On3- a few weeks ago the
other brother had to retire from Iis farm.
lIre applied to the Agricultural Bank for ns-
sistance, but was informed that there was no
money for the pmrpose. During the period

that he has been on the farm hie has put uip
nine miles of wire fencing, has cleared 160
acres, ringbarked 500 acres, and freed from
poison 000 acres. There is a four-roomed
house oii the 'property -anud stabling and other
accoimnodaionm, and altogether over 9,0W(
has been spent thcre.. Of the full amount
that would be required' to be p)aid for rent,
namely, £800. the sum of £400 has beea paid.
This yotig man would have been glad to,
have hiad the use of £400 at this juncture in
order to se ,e hiin through. It is painful for
hin, to leav'e the farm because he .likes the
life. He would be glad to go back if lie
could get assistance. At present the depart-
ment is pressing hit for one years rent,
which is all that he owes at present. Hon.
members knew the bad seasons whicht farm-
ers have had to put up :with for some time
past. The result in this case has been that
what stock he had on the farm he has had to
sell in order to pay his way. Finding that he
cannot get an without asistanee he has had
to leave the farm. I think this is a ease in
which the Premier might do something. It is
just as mtuch the duty of the Government to
keep competent and deserving men on the
land as it is to put untried men there.

Mr. Teestlale: H-ow much remnt does lie owel
Mr. VERYARD: About £40, or a little

under. This man 's property is worth a t
least £1.500, and lie wants the sum of £400
to help lmin along.

MAr. Harrison: Has the ease been laid lie-
fore the Minister for Lands?

Air. VERYARD: Not so far as I know.
Hun. P. Collier: How can the GovernntD

assist him when they do not know of hit
ease?

Mr. VERYARD: He hias only so far dealt
with the Agricultural Bank. I do not thiali
the matter has been placed before the Minis
ter. I draw attention to it in the hope that
the Premuier mnay he able to extend seine heir
in this case. It is a deserving one, and I
thiak if help were extended it would meei
with general approval.

Hon. F. ER S. WTLIMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister-Nelson) [3.371p.m.]: Ofailthe speecheq
that have been omade in this debate the one
which appealed to me most was that of the
member for Swan (Mr. Naira), I listened to
that speech with very great delight. It was
very fair and very true. He pointed out
that although the priomary industries were so
important, the State could not progress as it
should if the secondary industries were left
without auy help or assistamee fromn the Gov.-
emninent. Unfortunately, there are many
farmers in the State who are imbued with
the idea that primtary indlustries alone are
necessary for this State to reach prosperity
that so far as the secondary Industries are
concerned, they are more or less parasites. The
soomier they get that idea out of their heads
the better.

Mr. Harrison: Who thinks that?
Hon. F. R. S. WILLMNOTT (Honorary Min-

ister): Let the lion. member read the papers,
and lie will find that many farmers, and
others who should know better, are writing
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to them~ paintit~g out that primary industries
only can bring this State to prosperity.

Mr. Harrison: I should like to see the
paper which says that.

Hon. P. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Mini-
ister): We know that it is not so. The menh-
her for Swan laid that plainly before the
House.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: The hon. member does
not road the ''Primary Producer.''

Hon. F. E. S. WIJJLMOTT (Honorary MUin-
ister): The jam factory was mentioned.
If the fruit industry of the State is to be
kept going it is necessary that the surplus
fruit should be forwarded to a jam factory.
Fortunately for Australia, and particularly
for Tasmania, we are sending away 1.,000,000
lbs. of jam to Great Britain. What is going
to happen after the war when Great Britain
will not require all this jaml It will have
to be absorbed to a large extent in Australia.
We have, therefore, a better opportunity to-
day than ever before, or than we are ever
likely to haive in the near future, of start-
ing this industry and putting it upon a pro-
per basis in Western Australia. We canlpo
duce fruit hero, equal, if not superior, to
the fruit used hy Jlones & Co. of Tasmania.
We have the mioney here with which to es-
tablish the industry if people would only
have the necessary faith in the country, and
particularly in the fruit industry. Unfor-
tunately we have been hit hardly in the past.
In years gone by we had a jam factory estab-
lished at Donnybrook, which unfortunately
turned out a financial failure. Now we have
another jam factory established, but thle
fruitgrawers. themselves only took uip a small
number of shares, paying in all £1,300. The
Associated Fnilitgrowers caine to the help) of
the jaml factor~y to the tunle Of a consider'able
amount. The saine people, who had shares in
the jam factory, also had shares in the As-
sociated Fruitgrowers. and they put in some-
thing aver £2,000 over and above the £C1,300
put in by thle shareholders of thle jam factory.
It will thus be seen that these people (lid
put their hands into their own pockets in
order to htell) themselves.

Hion. P, Collier: What happened to the
Donnybrook factory?

Hon. F. E. 8. W QJrLMOTT (Honorary Mini-
lster): It becamne defunct owing to had mail-
agement. The first batch of jam turned Out
was put on the market, but being of a poor
quality was turned down by the storekeepers
who returned it all to the factory. Unfor-
tunately the jamn had been burnt in the mak-
ing, and was therefore condemned. The re-
sult was that the whole thing went smash,

Han. P. Collier: flow long ago?
Hon. W. C. Angwin:; This was in 1011.
lion. F. E. S. WULLMOTT (Honorary 'Min-

ister): Unfortunately I was a shareholder.
So far as the present factory is concerned,
a good deal of the trouble has been caused
through bad management. With a thoroughly
up-to-date manager, I canl see no reason, in
spite of difficulties regarding tin supplies and
other material, why it should not be a suc-
cess. The prices paid by the factory are not
as good as the prices paid by Jones & Co.
in Tasmania,

Hon. P. Collier: You mean for the frutt
Hon. F. E. S. W1LLMINOTT (Honorary W-

ister) : Jonles & co, are paying more for
their fruit in Tasmania than the factory is
paying the Ioeal growers here. If the fac-
tory is to be successful it will have to be
thoroughly reorganised. I hope this will be
done. The mtemuber for Leedervilte (Mr. Ver-
yard) mentioned the Osborne Park poultry
farm. As hie stated, these farmns were uinder
a committee. The Government had nothing
to do with them. The committee is deserv-
ing of congratulation far a great deal of
thle wvork they have done, but like other peo-
ple, they have nmade mistakes, with the re-
sult that there has been a shortage of water
at these poultry farms. I understand
that the matter has been put right.
Regarding Yandanooka, the ]tel. member
can know very little about stinkwort, or
else he would not allow himself to be misled
by a mnember of the Irwin Roads Board.
Stinkwort travels south. On either side of
the Bunbury railway line, nothing is to be
seen but stinkwort. But is that country use-
less because of the stinkwortil in the ]Ko-
lonul) district any quanltity of stinkivort may
be seen; and yet in that district is produced
the fintest wool produced in Australia to-day,
the wool which obtains the best price among
Australian wools. In the eultivated pad-
docks stikwort is to be fouind; but let hon.
members ask Professor Paterson whether we
are to give uip all hope because some of our
lands are badly infested with stinkwort?
Professor Paterson will tell them that the
roots of thle stinkwort, in going down as they
do, aerate thie soil, and have especially a good
effect on stiff soils. People also say that
farmers runnuing sheep in stinkwort pad-
docks find that at certain periods of the year
thle sheep live on the stinkwort. I defy con-
tradiction of that statement.

Mfr. Mone11y: The sheep starve on thle
stmlk wart.

Hon. F. E. S. 'WILLM,\OTT (Honorary Min-
ister) : The Dardanup estate is one of the
finest in the South-West, and yields one of
the largest mioney returns per acre. Yet the
fields there are full of stinkwort. It is
simply creating a nightmare to assert that
this weed will ruin Yandanooka.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The member for
Leederville was complaining about the int-
correct information given to him.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister) : It is not incorrect information,
unless the weed has spreadl very considerably
since I was on the estate. The talk about
thousands of acres being covered with stink-
wort is rubbish. At 'Mingenew I told the
farmers, "TI think you are frightening your-
selves uinnecessarily." And so they are. The
House canl accept my assurance that there is
nothing to worry about at all in connection
with stinkwort. As the member for Mt.
Magnet (Xr. Tray) has said, there are other
plants which are very diangerous indeed, and
in regard to which every effort at eradication
should be made. But that does not apply to
stinkWort, 'Next, the member for Leeder-
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-viule brought up the ease of two brothers,
'one of whom has, unfortunately, been killed
-at the Front. If the hon. member wvill in-
form mme of the facts in my offices I shall
have very much pleasure in. going into the
ease; aild if anything can be done to assist

-that farmuer it certainly will be donie.
lion. P. Collier: The office is the place to

-deal with sneb a ease; not thlis Chamlber.
Hon. P. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-

ister): That is so. The member. for Leeder-
ville stated that the ease had never been
ti-ought before mte. Thea ]how could he have
-expected tle to deal with it? Thereupon the

hon.. member referred to prohibition. It
seems, to Inc that these would-be prohibi-
'tionists are using the war to get their own
particular way. They speak of "iwam--timne-
-prohibition,'' but they are really using the
%var in order to get prohibition. In this
'Chamber the liquor question im-s lnevecr been
nmade a party question. On it, all Midsof
political opinion may, he observed sitting
alongside or- opposite each other, .1. for one
do Object to these, shall I sayl fanlatics en-
-deavouring to nobble members of Parlia-
nitent, aild bind thlem to vote irrespective

-of freedom of conscience. If these people
really wanit to do some good, let then, turn
-their attenltion to the liquor as sold to-day,
and if that liquor is harmful, lot them turn
their attention to reducing the strength of

-the ardent spirits and of some of the Wines
handed out to the public. As the member
for Leederville has broughlt up the drink
-question, let me touchl on a matter which has
caused some questions to be asked in this
Honse, and which has also received sonme
notice ill the Press. T refer to the hotel
licenlse at Peremnjori. That l1ace, I may loe-
tioll for tlle information of bon. miembers
innaware of its situation, is on the Wongan
Hills railway between flallidu and Mullewa.
'When that townsite was laid out, certain
-blacks which were considered most suitable
for tile purpose were set aside for hotel
sites.

Ho0n. P. Collier: State hotel sites.
ll. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Homnorary Mini-

ister): No; 1 do not think so.
Ho,,. T. Walker: When were they set aside?
Hon. P. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Mini-

istemr) :When the townsite was surveyed.
Hon. T. Walker: Yes, I k(now thmat; bnt

whlen? Was it when the Labour Govern-
ment 'were in office?

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. T. Walker: Thenm they were set

:aside for State hotel sites.
Ho,,.F. E. S. WILLMOQTT (Honorary Minl-

ister) : It was done in 1916. Time went on,
and the question of whether a State hlotel
should be built onl the block was referred
to tile general mlanager of State hotels, who
411 the 20th July, 1916, replied-

I have to inform you that there is no
pr-ospect of a State hotel being erected oil
tile area referred to, and I see no objection
to the lease being granted as set forth iii
paragraph one of your letter.

The lease referred to was not an hotel lease,
but a lease granted to a certain lady under
a section of the Land Act which permits
that to be done-a lease under which she
had to remove any property of hers on that
block, upon notice from the department,
within three months. When this block was
set aside, it was set aside as being the best
llock within the to~vnsite for this particular
purpore.

Hol. T. WValker: Of a State hotel.

Hon. P. E. S. WILLMIOTT (Honor-
ary Minjister): Not of a State hotel,
but of all hotel. If lion, members will
look through the various plans of towna-
sites, they will see onl each of them a block
set aside for anl hotel-not necessarily a State
hotel. Onl the 2.5th June, 1917, the roads
bocard wr-ote to the Government that anl hotel
was necessary in the district. That was the
first intimation received by the Goverrnent.
Next, a request came fromt a manl named
Robinson, whoever he may be. lie stated that
hie wouldl like full informiation as to this par-
ticular block, since in his opinlion thle town re-
quired hotel accommodation. Then we have
a letter froml the Fames and Settlers' As-
sociation stating that an hotel was necessary.
That letter was written on the 25th February,
1.918, and the association wrote again on thle
9th April. Following on these letters, and
after full inquiry, I reconmmended Cabinet on
the 19th April tllat this block should be thrown
openx for tilis particular purpose; and Cabinet
approved onl the 26th April. Thereupon the
people interestedl, namlely, the roads board and
the Farmers' and Settlers' Association, were
written to poiniting out the conditions under
w-hich it was proposed to sell tlhe block by pub-
lic auction. The block was advertised in the
''Governiment Gazette'' and in the '"Northen
Advertiser'' on the 27th and 31st July; and
in the ''Northam Courier'' on the 26th July
and the 2nd August. The ''Sunday Times''
also had a notice ou the snhject, though Ilot
an advertisement, during July. Thme question
has been asked, in what papers were the ad-
vertisemients published? All advertisements
are left to the discr-etion of an advertising
office,-, whmo inserts them in whatever papers
he thinks fit. The matter is entirely uinder
his control. Certain conditions were im-
posed on the sale of the block-that it be
used only for hotel purposes; that an applica-
tion for a license be made to the next lien~-
sing court sitting after time sale; that the
premises be erected within 12, months from
the date of sale. In mny opinion-and T conl-
tend I have a perfect right to my opinion,
just as other members hlave to theirs-those
al-e good conditions. Let me tell thle House
why I consider them to be good conditions.
Every' other title of this description is en-
dorsed that no intoxicants may be sold on the
land. ]But in the ease of a block sold for
hotel purposes, the successful bidder at the
auction, under the conditions here imposed],
cannot trail around for an indefinite period
until he gets either a brewery or a financier
to back him. Only those in a position to
erect anl hotel, and of sufficiently good char-
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aeter to obtain a license from a bench, would
be likely to bid. The successful bidder has
to go before the next sitting of the licensing
conrt; that is to say, hie is bound to act al-

motimmediately: That is only reasonable,
because, if an hotel is required, the sooner it
is tip the better. Then, if the licensing
bench approve of the application, the success-
fi] bidder has to erect an hotel within 12
months. As we all know, the licensing beachl
are the onl 'y authority who ean grant a
license. As I stated in afiswering the ques-
tions saked] by the member for Leederville,g consider it absolutely* wrong to try to in.
fluence a beach in any way whatever. The
'block here in question was put uip, and was
sold to MNessrs. Connor and A. L. Johnston,
whoever they may he. on the 3rd August at
Northan,. These b)ought it as teants in com-
mon. I have since learnt that Mr. Connor is
a farmer in the district. Mr. Johnston, I tin-
derstand, is at the Front.

The Premier: I do not think so.
Hon. F. E. S. WJLLMOTT (Honorary Min-

later): T was informed to-dayv that Mr. .Tohn-
ston is at the Front, and that hie appli ed
through his attorney under power.

Hon. T. Walker: H{ow did he get bold of
Connor?
* on. P. E. S. WVILLMOTT (Honorary Min-

ister): I have not the faintest idea. I know
nothing more than T am telling the House. A
public officer wrote to the Commissioner of
Police on the 2nd September regarding op-
position to the license, and it wotild appear
from the statement in the Press that the
Commissioner instructed his officer not to
oppose: I will read the letter to the House-

To the Commissioner of Police, Perth. Re
Perenjori lot 9: I am informed that an ap-
plication is being miade to the Licensing
Court at Moora this week for a license over
the above lot, and that your local inspector
has instructions to oppose the application. I
therefore beg to advise you that this lot
was, after inquiries had been made by the
Government, and it being satisfied that an
hotel was required at this centre pitt tip for
auction on the 3rd nlt., at the upset price
of £1.00 subject to the following condi-
tions:

The conditions are then given, and then fol-
lows the second paragraph of the letter-

I shall therefore be glad if you will instruct
your local inspector in the circumstances
that as the purchaser is only complying with
the ternms of approval it would be incon-
sistent on the part of the Government for
any opposition to be put forward.
Hon. P. Collier: Who signed that letter?
Rion. P. F. S. WTLLMFOTT (Honorary

Ministei-) :There are initials at the foot of
the letter which I could not make out, but I
have made inquiries and have found that the
initials are those of Mr. Morris.

lion. P?. Collier: flow did Mr. Morris know
that the inspector had been instructed to op-
pose the application as stated in the letter?

Hon. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT (Honorary
Minister) : .1 do not kntow. I knew nothing
whatever about this matter. As hion. members
opposite knowy, the Minister is not made ac-

qUainted with every letter that goes out of the
office. It would be absurd to expect that. The
member for teederville said that the Minister
idhould be familiar with everything which
takes place in the office.

Hlon. P. Collie,-: I have never known an
officer to send out a letter of such importance
without getting the approval of the Minister
first.

Hon. P. E1. S. WJLLMOTT (Honorary
Minister) : I entirely agree with the leader of
the Opposition that that letter should never
have been sent. When I saw~ the letter on the
10th I pointed out that the department could
not instruct the police.

- 1-on. T. Walker: Mr. Morris knows that.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: There is no more

careful officer in the department, but lie must
hare been acting under instructions.

Hon,. T'. Waflker:. That induces me to be-
lieve that there is something which we have
not been told.

Hon. P. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary
Minister) : Fromt my knowledge of Mr. Miorris
I (10 not think he would attempt to do any-
thing underhand. He is a most reliable officer.

Hon. T. Walker: And experienced.
Ho,,. F. E, S. WTIL-LMOTT (Honorary

Minister) : Reliable and experienced both.
This is the first time anything has ever come
under my notice from that officer which is not
as it should be. The following explanation
has been written by the Under Secretary, Mr.
H. S. King-

I note your wishes of the 10th inst. Care
will be taken in the future to avoid any
semblance of giving an instruction which
was not intended in this ease. Cabinet de-
cided that an hotel was necessary, and as
it was not proposed to erect a State hotel,
a hotel site was thrown open undler certain
conditions. Before the Licensing Court sat
the purchasers called and said that the in-
spector of police at Northamn had informed
them that hie had general instructions to
oppose any license being granted, and asked
whether I would advise the Commissioner of
Police as to the conditions attached to the
sale of the land. I promised to do this, and
said it would be far the Commissioner of
Police to issue what instructions he thought
fit. Paiagraphi 2 of the minute was unfor-
tunately worded, but no doubt the Commis-
siner of Police took it as it was intended,
as he would know that this departnment has
no power to give him instructions in eases
of this kind. I presume the general instruc-
tions given to the police to oppose all li-
censes were given when it "-as the policy to
erect State hotels wherever possible, bnt as
that policy has changed it might have been
thought that. the instructions had been re-
vised.

Would the leader of the Opposition, who was
Minister in control of the Mines Department
when Mr. King was Under Secretary there,
believe for a moment that that officer was
capable of being squeezed or influenced in any
way?

Eon. P. Collier: No, but I never knew Mr.
King to write such a letter dealing with a
matter of that description without my auth-
ority.
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IHon.. *F. E. S. WVTLLMOTT (Honorary
Ifinister) : 3'r. King did not w'rite the letter;
-and. as he states in his own letter it was an
improper one.

Horn P. Collier: Did the people call on Mr.
King or 'Mr. Morris? The letter does not say.

Hion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT. (Honorary
'Minister) :I dto not know.

Hon. P. Collier: Was it Mfr. Counnor who
-called, or was it the other man, or who was it
-called o'i their behalfT

Hon. F. E. S. WITLMOTT (Honorary
Minister) : I do not know. The other mnin
.could] not have called because lie is out of the
:State.-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Are yon quite snre
-the other man could not have called?

Bion. F. E. - S. WTLL-MOTT (Honorary
Minister) : All I can say is that so far as the
remarks that have been made about this busi-
riess are concerned, there has not been ay-
-thing underhand or wrong, with the exception
-of the second paragraph of the letter.

Hon. P. Collier: The matter certainly calls
for inquiry. .WhMT

Hon. F. E. S. WILOT (Honorary
Minister): I might have thought that in.
fluence had been brought to bear, but knowing
Mr. Mforris as T do, and as hon. members
'know him, they will agree with hue when I say
that lie is aboive suspicion.

Hon. T. Walker:, Mr. Morris -would never
write a letter like that without pressure being
'brought to bear on him.

Hon. P. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honiorary Ifin.
ister) : Does the halt. member wish to imply
that T brought pressure to bear? Let us get
-down to facts.

Hon,. T. Walker: T wish I knew the facts.
*There are facts that wanft disclosing in~ con-
neetlo,, with this matter. .

Hon. P. Collier: Mfr. Morris would niever
'write it merely on the calling of Loftus Coninor.
'Someone else must have brought pressure to
-bear on hi,,.

Hon. F. E. S. 'WWLTJMOTT (Honorary Mi,,-
ister): Does the hon. memher wish to imply
-that T brought nressure to beam onl him?

Hon. T. Walker: We do not think vou did,
but we do think there has been pressure.

Ilon. P. E. S. WOILLMfOTT (Hfonorary Mim-
ister): There has been a slur east on Inc. It
has been said by -ny of innue,,dlo that -Mr.
Morris, a gentlenman who is eintitled to every
respect, and who is above suspicion so far as
his honesty is concerned, has hadl plesure
,brought to bear on bin,. And it is left oil the
minds of the public that that pressure must
have beem, applied by the Honorary Mfinister in
'control. I deny any such imputation, no liat-
'ter who makes it. I am not accusing anyone
of having made it. because it has been clone
'by way of innuendo.

Ho,,. T. Walker: You are putting the call
,oii now.
* Hor. F. E. S. WWfLLMOTT (Honorary Min,.
ister) : Let us be open and above hoard. T
am prepared to get to the bottom of this. T
did not know that the letter, which was dated
the 2nd September, had been written umntil I
saw it in the Press on the 10th.

Hon. P. Collier: I think it would be well if
you "-ere to lea,-, from 'Mr. 'Mor-is who called

on him, and who reported to him that this
police were going to Ompose the, license.

Ho,,. P. F. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): That wvill be done. -

Hon. T. Walker: It should have been done
before. -

Hoail. F. E. S. W[LLXLOTT (Honorary Min-
ister) : How could it, when I did not see the
letter until the Inch. I cour-t every publicity
in this nmatter. It seems to be absurd that if
Cabinet should approve of land being sold for
hotel purposes, and that if the purchaser
applies to the Licensing ench for his license,
that the police should step in and oppose it.
It is not fair that the onus should be thrown
on the shoulders of the Minister for Lands to
decide first of all whether a hotel is necessary
or imot. Surely this is a mnatter for the Licens-
ing Bench. Unfortunately, as in the case of
Ajana, I found on going through the file that
a section of the community were strongly in
favour of a hotel, while another section were
strongly Opposed to it. I said that under those
circum~stancee I would not be prepared to make
the land available for a hotel, at any rate until
I got a further expression of opinionl. The
applicant worried me considerably. I. said no,
and added that on the evidence the people hind
not made up their minds. That ,,an applied to
the Licensing Bench, and the bench stated that
they could not entertain the application be-
cause the mai, had no land. Ho,,. members will
at once see the position. If the Minister for
Lands does not mnake land available it is use-
less to get a,, expressionl of opinion fronm the
bench as to whether a license is necessary or
,,ot. It is thro~ving the onus onl the MIinister
to make up his mind as to whether it is neces-
sary that a hotel should] be built. That is not
fair. One can only go on the w'eight of evi-
dence. Certain land is made available, and the
successful bidder then goes to the Licensing
Bench ad the bench may in their wisdom,
on the weight of evidence, turn down, the
application.

lion. W. C. Angwin : You iade land avail-
able at Ajana..

Hoa,. F. E. S. Whl.LMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister) : No.

Hoil. W. C. Angwin: The land has been sold.
Hon. hi. E. S. WNJLLMOTT (Honorary Mimn-

ister) : There is an endorsement on every deed
that liquor shall not be sold on that lanid.

lion. P. Collier : It call be lifted.
Hon. P'. E. S. WlI-LMIOTT (Honorary Mi,,-

ister) : Only with the approvall of Cabinet,
but it has unever yet been lifted, anvl it is never
likely to be when, we know that in every town
certain, blocks have been set aside for hotel
purposes, aumd that on those blocks only canl
hotels he erected. Therefore, so far ns Ajaia'
is concerned, n,,til Cabinet decides that a hotel'
is necessary there, and] makes the land avail-
able, nobody can erect a hotel, even, if they
get a license fi-om, the beach, which they cam,-
not do because they have not the land. Let
me point out another absurdity. If we do0 nlot
make the land available and the bench con-
sider that a hotel is necessary, what do we find-
takes place? A man residing three-quarters of
a mile from the townsite having a -freehold
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lot, can go to the bench and apply for a
license.

Hon, P. Collier: Has that ever been done?
Hon. F. E. S. WIISLMOTT (Honorary Man-

ister): Yes, and a liceus6 has been approved
and the nitan has built a hotel on his freehold
property outside the towusite. Hon, members
will agree with tue that such a thing is not
desirable.

Hon. P. Collier: Where has that been dlone?
Hon. F. E, S. WILLIMOTT (Honorary Mini-

ister): It has been done. I am not going to
say where, I* think the timec has come when
the licensing bench should have power to say'
that they will gratit a license to a suitable
applicant.. That would then be an indica-
tion. to the Minister to throw open certain
land in the town for hotel purposes. But it is
wrong to lay upon the Minister the onus of
saying whether a hotel is necessary. Not-
Withstanding any light that I mny have been
able to throw upon this subject of the Peren-
joni hotel, I think hon. members Should be
afforded an opportunity of perusing the file.
Just now I would not be in order in laying
it on the Table, but when the proper tim~e
arrives T. will miove that the file be laid upon
the Table.

Mfr. SPEAKER: fins the lion. memiber
quoted from that fileq

Hion. P. E. S. W1IiLMOTT (Honorary Min-
later): I have.

Mir. SPEAKER: Then there is no objection
to its being laid on the Table?

Hton. F. E. S. WILMNOTT (Honorary Miin-
ister): Well, I now lay it on the Table for
the information of lion. members. Let me
repeat that for my own part I do not care
what people Say. Tf one has a clean Con-
science it matters little tow ]nuch mud peo-
ple may throw. In respect of Mr. Morris, the
officer Concerned, I repeat that, having known
him for many years, I am certain that no
undue influence was brought to bear upon
him. I consider him to be above suspicion.

Hron. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [4.17 l).m.]
At this late stage of the debate I will not go
over the ground which it was my original in-
tention to cover. Tn respect to a number of
the criticisms made, I endorse what has been
said, but of course I cannot endorse the Con-
fidene 'which has been expressed in Minis-
ters. Nor can I endorse what has been said
by our friend the Minister for Industries. I
think he is not encouraging, not fostering,
not really snpporting, secondary industries.
He is playing with them. We are all in favour
of secondary industries, in favour of work for
our people, in favour of the distribution of
wngdis among them. T question whether the
Minister is doing a single thing towards that,
end; rather in some instances is he destroying
it. Tnkq his work in connection with the
State nurser 'y at H-amiell. Not very long ago
a letter appeared in the newspaper in this
form-

On Satturday Inst a statement re the
above-

That is, the retail nursery trade. The letter
continuoe-

apnpearedl in your paper from the Attorney
General. As some of his statements are

grossly misleading, I trust you will allow
me a small space in which to reply on be-
half of the nurserymen. In June, 1917, he.
made a statement to the Press that he had
given instructions that no more shrubs or
hedge plants should be grown. I desire to
point out that the only hedge plants grown
to any extent at the State nursery pre-
viously were Pittosporumn and-

The word here is blurred, is not legible) but
it refers to nother plant. The letter Con-
tinues--

These are still growing, and thle latter
variety more extensively now than pre-
viously. Will Hr. Robinson state the varie-
ties of hiedge plants which the State nur-
sery produced previously and which he
hais prohibited from being grown now. I
desire to ask Mr. Robinson two questions:
(1) Did hie, when contesting the Canning
electorate with Mr. Seaddan, state that hie
was totally opposed to State retail trader
believing that private enterprise was best
for the indlividual and the State. (2) Has
the State nursery under his administration
commenced the retail sale of plants and
trees, and issued a detailed retail price-list
under the name of the Forestry Depart-
nient of W~estern Australia, offering these
plants and trees for sale to the public. I
challenge him to answer either question in
the negative. I do not at present desire to
follow the other statements. His fiumal
threat that this retail trading concern
which he has Commenced Will Continue to
exist, does not trouble the nurserymen
much.

This was signed by GT. H. Wilson, Secretary
to the Nurserymen's Association, Barrack-
street, Perth. In addition we hare the Min-
ister's published1 list of prices, under-cutting
the nurseries in and around Perth and in the
State generally; uinder-cutting men who are
employing workers. My objection is that the
Minister, with his retail business, is cutting
into those who are employing men, that he is
charging for these plants, yet not employing
the same number of men as the private nur-
series. In other words there is no consis-
tency, no guidance by rule or principle in
the attitude taken Lip by the Minister for
Industries in respect of this work at the State,
nursery. And all his utterances in like mnea-
Sure aire merel 'y tinkering with big questions.
There is no earnestness about the ship-build-
ing proposal. no earnest endeavolur to start
secondary industries. He is only playing
with a. big problem. Limelight, advertisement,
palaces in the air-they arc all after the
style of the South Perth bridges. They al:
lure the eye atnd attract the attention, but
they do no permanent good to the country. T'
had intended to go intp) this matter at le ngth,
hut the debate is so well worn that I do not
marvel at the ywsand groans and exhibi-
tions of exhaustion on the part of the Minis-
ter for Works. T have not much to say to
the Minister for Works, but he does not at
nll contribute either to keeping the debate
alive or to keeping me intent upon my, sub-
ject. After his heroics the other night, when
one would have imagined that hie was; the
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Colossus of the Ministry, when lie patronised
all his colleagues, patted them on the back
even to the apportionment of praise, mea-
sured their excell ences by th e degree to which
they fell into line with his self-appreciation
and his magnification of himself, I should
have hoped after lie had endeavouired to be-
little such men as the member for Perth that
lie would set an excellent example to both
sides of the House ini his behaviour in his
place, and endeavour to preserve the dignity
of Parliament and the placidity of the de-
bate. However, .I am diiappointed with the
how. member, as on many previous occasions.
What I desire to deal with now is the way
in which the Espernce district is treated.
Notwithstanding the promises of assistance
for the establishment of a bacon factory at
Grass Patch with, perhaps, another at Esper-
nice, the intimation given to the whole of
the public of the State is that Esperalice is
a tabooed district. _No new settlers go there.
The assistance given to other parts of the
State is not to be given to tile settlers in tile
Esperance district. And even in the purchase
of their wheat-and in this respect I sup-
pose we must be thankful to the Minister
for Industries for having said something on
thetir behalf-even in that they are only to
receive some little encouragement at Esper-
ance itself fid at Norsenman,

The Attorney General: That, sulrely, Was
genuine.

Hon. T. WALKCER: I anm not denying that
it was genuine as far as it went, but it was
not whole-hearted, it was little. They should
be treated exactly on a par with other set-
tlers in other parts of the State. That dis-
trict is too large and too important to the
future of the State to be treated with the
uitter neglect with Which it has been treated
by the present Government. I shall have
occasion to retuirn to the subject at a later
date, so for the present I will not weary the
Assembly by dealing with it further.

Mr. Maley: You ought to advocate separa-
tion for that province.

Hon. T. WALKER1: I think we ought to
go in for separation all over the State. But
decidedly that big district might as well be
separated, a district capable of providing
homes for thousands might a6 well be the
other side of South Australia for all that the
present Ministry care about it. They are
ignoring it and doing all they can to pre-
vent its development. Yet it is as service-
able a part of the State as are those portions
particularly favoured by lavish expenditure
of the Government. Some districts get All.
the assistance they ask for, while Esperance
is deliberately told that it shall receive -none.
I particularly want now to deal with that ex-
traordinary tnethod of land administration
which we have heard explained this after-
noon by the Honorary Minister. I do not
think we hare ever had the experience of
listening to such a lame, contradictory
apology for Ministerial ineptitude and ignor-
ance as that which we have heard fromt the
Honorary Minister this afternoon. Hfere is
a n who tells uts that things of the most
momentous character are happening in his
own depairtment, and lie says lie knows noth-

ing of theml. Does be not know that I
officers are running the country as well as i
Lauds Department, not only the Lands I
pertinent, but the Police Departmlent, a
not onlly the Police Department but are
diretly running the Attorney General's
pairtment?

The Attorney General: Oht no, they do ac
Hon. T. WALKER: What about the lice

ing benches and the Magistrates who co
under the purview of the Attorney Gener
Here we have the spectacle of magistrates 1
lag in effect directed as to how they 'sh
act in the administration of justice in tli
courts. There is not a word of condeinnat
front the Attorney General or his departme
We have never heard of such an attempt
deliberately direct the decisions of mai
trates, as we have ill this particular ease.
is one of the most delicate matters in1
world to interfere in the administration
a Police Court case, but to deal with a aa
trato in a licensing court, to giv 'e practi
directions, for that is what this anmounts to,
a police magistrate is an interference w
justice that should make the blood stir
the veins of the Attorney General, and cai
him to insist upon more than the limp
planation we have heard from the Honori
Minister (Hon. P. E. S. Willmnott) this afl
noon. This only shows the state into wh
the Government have fallen. 'Any Minis
can do as he likes, or can do nothing at
if hie likes, and the others are perfectly e
tent to drift on. The truth is that we h1t
lost all responsibility in Parliamentary G.
erinment. We bave a I Igo-as-you-pleas
Ministry, and we could not have a better
amiple of this than in the conduct of
Honorary Minister ifl connectionl with t
transaction. Let uis review it. There hi
been, in all the townships opened uip by ag
cultural development in this State, blo,
reserved for the purpose of State hotels,
in order to prevent the indliscriminate issue
licenses. That has been the policy of the I
as laid down by Act of Parliament, backed
end directed by the vote of the people.
people have said, "We will not have ant
crease of licenses,'' and in order thatt
direction from the people may be carried
Governulents in the past liare said, "In I
ing out townships we will reserve in each toi
ship somle particular block suitable for a St
hotel."I

Mr. Pickering: Is that so?
Ron. T. WALKER: It is so.
Mr. Pickering: I thought that an appli

tion could be mnade by a pirivate. individutal
a license if it was outside a radius of 15 at]
form an existing license.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: What dlid the referend
indicateI

Eon. T. WALKER: If a new goldield,
15 miles away fromn an existing license,
quires hotel accomumodation for travellerss
so forth, it is permissible that such a lice:
should be granted. We are now speaking
deliberately laid out agricultural townshi
and of those laid out by the Crown under
leasehold principle. Tnt every instance we h:
reserved to the Crown for the purpose of
State hotel a block or two in the best posit
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for such purpose. This has been done in ac-
eordance with the instructions of the people
who have sai that there shall be no new Ii-
cenkses, or if 'there be any that they shall be
State Icenses. It now appears that in this
place the Lands Department has been asked
for leave to have a hotel there. If the truth
were to be told here to-night, hon. members
would know that there was not a township
anywhere but has had a similar request to ten-
der. In every part of the State those anxious
to make mioney by means of a license have
asked that a hotel should he permitted in these
places. The peculiarity of this particular spot
is that someone, not the rends board or even
the farmers and settlers has particularly
moved the Lands Department to act as it has
done.

Mr. Troy: Probably sonic member of Par-
lianient.

Ren. T. WALKER: There are some mieni-
bers of Parliament who belong to the Farm-
,rs and Settlers' Association.

Mio Pickering: There is nothing to be
ishamed of in that.

Hon. T. WALKER: The hon. member
night to be proud of it. A genuine farmer
Lnd a genuine settler are indeed somnething to
)e proud of. I want to know what was the
)ower that was able to torn adrift the common
ectitude of the Lands Department. What
iower was it that turned the heads of somie of
lhe most staid officers of that department9
Hen. P. Collier: The Honorary Minister

iisrepresentedI thle whole position. Tt was M.Nr.
:ing who gave the instructions and not Mrt.
ferris. They said they called upon Mr. King
rid he promised to do it.
Hon. T. WALKER: That is what T object

Heon. P. Collier: The Mfinister id not mfen-
on the Under Secretary.
Hon. T. W.ALKER: Here is a minute ad-

ressed to "The H~on. M.Witllmott,'' and it
I as follows--

I note your wishes of the 10th inst., and
care will be taken in future to avoid any
seniblance of giving instructions which were
not intended in this case. Cabinet decided
on evidence submitted by you that an hotel
was necessary, and as it was not proposed
to erect a State hotel the hotel site was
thrown open under certain conditions, Be-
fore the licensing court sat the purchasers
called and said the inspector of police at
'Yortin had inforned them that hie had
general instructions to oppose any license
being granted, andI asked whether I would
advise the Commissioner of Police as to the
conditions attached to the sale of thle land.
lie minute said that 14I would advise the
)inamissioner of Police.''
lion. P. Collier: There you are.
Ilon. T. WALKER: The minute proceeds--

I -promised to do this, but said it would
be for the Commissioner to issue what in-
structions hie thought fit. Paragraph 2 of
the minute was unfortunately worded, but
no d1oubt the Cemmissioner of Police took it
as it was intended, as he would know that
this department had -no power to give in-
structions in cases of this kind. I presume

the general instruction issued to the inspec-
tor of police to oppose any license was givenwhen it was the policy to erect State hotels
wherever possible, but as the policy was
changed it might be thought that the in-
structionis might have been revised. Signed,
H. S. King.
lion. P. Collier: 'It is the Under Secretary

and] not Mr. 'Morris. The Minister represented
it as if it was Mr. Morris.

Mr., Pickering: There is another minute
to which the 'Minister referred.

lion. P. Collier: The Under Secretary takes
the responsibility. They called upon him.

The Attorney General: These are the con-
ditions oif thle lease.

H-on. T. WALKER: Here is a letter ad-
dressed to ''Tne Hon. M1r. Williuott" by Mr.
lng who says-

Before the Licensing Court sat the pur-
chasers called sand said that the Inspector
of Police at Northain had informed them
that he had general instructions to oppose
any license being granted, and] asked whether
I would adIvise the Conunissioner of Police
as to the conditions attached to the sale of
the land.
The Attorney General: Precisely.
Hun. P. Collier: Of course.
Hon. T. WALKER: it will be observed

that he says, "'I-promised. I'
The Attorney General: You read in a very

low voice the thing that he didi promise.
Ron. P. Collier: That he would instruct the

police?
The Attorney General: 'No.

Tion. P. Collier: -There is no other construc-
tion to be placed upon it.

The Attorney General: That he would ad-
vise the Conmmissioner of Police as to the con-
ditions under which the land was sold.

li-on. P. Collier: That is what the M1iniister
said that MAr. Mforris did.

The Attorney General: 'No, M%-r. Miorris went
beyondl that.

Hon. P. Collier: 'No such tiling.
Thu Attorney General: Mfr. Morris's letter

goes beyond that.
I-Iou. P, Collier: He mlust have had his in-

structions. What is time use of trying to
wriggle out?

The Attorney General: I ami not doing the
wriggling.

H~on, T. "WALK,.ER: This complicates the
position still more. I could understand the
Minister niot having a strict sense of the ex-
actitude of speech, and making all kinds of
blundler-s, and T can understand him even de-
siring to screen thle Under Secretary, and to
throw thle blame upon Mr. Mforris, and then
trying to throw the blame off him, but I can-
not understand the Attorney General-

The Attorney General: Rend both docu-
mlenits. They speak for themselves.
.Hon. T,' WALKER: Will you pardon me,

Sir, if I read this paragraph again?
MTr. SPEAKER: Very well.
Hon, T. WALKER: I desire to show the

House that it is not I who aml trying to
shuffle, but that it is the Attorney General. I
will readl again 'Mr. King's letter-

'Before the Licensing Court sat the pur-
chasers calledi-
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Hion. P. Collier: Upon Air. King.
Rati. T. WALKER. It continues-
and said the Inspector of' Police at Nor-
thami bid informed them;--

That is, the purchasers-
that he--

That- is, the inspector-
had genersl instructions to oppose any li-
cease being granted, and asked whether I-

That is, the writer--
n-ould advise the Commissioner of Police as
to the conditions attached to the sale of the
land.

I will read this louder if the Attorney Gen-
eral desires.

I promised to do this, and said it would be
for the Commissioner to issue what instruc-
tions he thought fit. Paragraph 2 of the
minute was unfortunately worded, but no
doubt the Commissioner of Police took it
as it wvas intendled, as he would] know that
this department had no power to give in.
structious in eases of this kind.
Mr. Pickering: Whiat is that paragraph 29
Hon. T. WALKER: Paragraph 2 reads as

follows:-
I shall, therefore, be glad if you will in-

struct your liquor inspector, in the circuni-
stances, that as the purchaser is oncly
complying with the terms of approval, it
would be inconsistent on the part of the
Government for any opposition to be put
forward.
Mr. Pickering: Whose minute was that?
lion. T. WALKER: The Under Secretary

for Lands.
Honi. F. E. S. Willnott (Honorary Minis-

ter) : Morris.
Hon. T. WALKER: Let us not obscure the

fact of how the matter stands. We have the
whole thing here. They, the purchasers, called
on King; you cannot get behind that; King
receives them-the Under Secretary receives
them-they discuss the matter and they ask
him, sing, if they cannot write a letter to the
Commissioner of Police. He proniised he would
write to the Commissioner of Police. TIhat is
the promise of King. N\ow, then: if Morris
wrote that letter lie wrote to ffilf a promise
by King, the 'Under Secretary. There is no
question about that. What does that reveal
to us!

Mr. Pickering: You blamed Morris.
Hon. P. Collier: I dlid not; I. said it was

his signature.
-Hon. T. WALKER.- It is putting it upon

Morris. I said from what I knew of 'Morris
hie would not write such a, letter as I -have
quoted wvithout instructions, and strong instruc-
tions.

Mr. Pickering: The leader of the Oppo-
sition asked the Minister whose was the signa-
ture, and he said hie couild not make !it out.

lion. P. Collier: Tell that kind of thing to
children.

Hon. T. WALKER:- Do not waste our tine
over little things like that. Get to the facts.
,Who received the depuitation? The Under
Secretary of the Lands Department. Who,
therefore, promised to write to the Commis-
loner? The Under Secretary of the 'Lands
-Department. Whoever wrote the letter, wrote

in fulfilment of that promise, and then the ax
who is carrying out the promise is loaded witi
the dishoniour or shame, or auLythiag you liki
to call it.

Hon. F. .E. S. WijLinott (Hoporary Minis
ter): There is no dishonouir or shame..

Hon. T. WAIACER: There is.
Hon. F. E. S. Williott (Honorary Minis

ter): There is not.
Hon. T. WALKER: There is no mistake ii

conduct of this kind. It is an absolute viola
tion of every rule of the Lands Department
and every other department.

.Hon. P. Collier: It is a subterfuge.
Hon. T, WALKER: I say it-is more tha

a simple mistake. It is one of the things h
could not make a mistake upon. He could nc
possibly do such a thing. He is an old, e3
perienced, honourable. officer and hie could uc
do it without strong instructions, without dire(
tions from some superior that hie must abe;
He got the superior, the Under Secretary fc
Lands.

Hon. F. E. S. Wiflmott (Honorary Mini!
tar): The lender of the Opposition asked aE
whose signature it was. I said I did not kno
but would teke the trouble to find out, n
Mr. Morris said it n-as his signatunt. TI
leader of the Opposition said it was a subte
fuge.

Hon. T. WALKER: Let us se what tli
means. If anything condemns a Goveramen
this kind of conduct does. It means that
was done behind the back of Ministers ivi
knew nothing about it, who do not know tI
facts to this day, beeause'after the matter
questioned in the House the Minister cann
tell us who the purchasers were. Whio calh
on the Under Secretary!

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Mini
ter) : The purchasers.

Hon. T. WALKER: Does he know who tliq
are9

Hon. F. E. S. Wilimott (Honorary Mini
ter) : If he said they did, his word is goi
enough for me. If he said ''the purchasers,
they called.

lion. T. WALKER: Who were they?
"they'' may be their agent or agents, w]
called? Who were ''they"? What were thE
namies? However, these people called aki
apparently, without submitting it to the M\in
ter, the Under Secretary undertakes to mUt
fera with another department.

The Premier: How did you know anybo(
called? Does the minute say so?

Hon. T. WALKER: He has just woke "1l
Yes. It could not have been A. L. Johnstq
if lie is at tile Front. Somebody else must ha
called. 'Who did calli Tis is the point.- T
Honorary Minister has not made inquiries i
that vital part of this file.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Min'
ter): It was the first time I saw it.

H-on. T. WALKER: Has he got an explar
tion beyond the letter I have read from Kinj

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Min
ter). I have not.

Hon. T. WALKER.: Did the letter fit]
satisfy him?

Hon. F, E, S. Willmott (Honorary in
tor) : What letter?
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Hon. T. WALKER: King's minute. Is that
perfectly satisfactory?

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): Certainly not.

Hon. T. WALKER: Why not have gone to
the root of thing so as to inform the House?

Hon. R. E. . Willmnott (Honorary Minis-
ter): ]nquiries are now being made.

Hon. T. WALKER: A matter of vital irn-
portance"Nlike that, It does not take two min-
utes to make inquiries.. "Now being made'"--
always that answer. I want them made, and
any Minister who is attentive to his
real, duties,, of what is due to the
House, would have mnade inquiries about
it in less titan five minutes. There
is no good going the whole world over
searching for a matter of that kind; content
to leave it to some other department before
mnaking inquiries. His chkief officer, the -Under
geeretary, takes upon himself to assure the
lepartusent. What deputation was this, that
ie should step from his lofty height as guardian
)f the interests of the Lands Department,
.)romising to interfere with the administration
if ether departments? What was the personal
flement of these purchasers, or agents, or chain-
inons, that would take a man of King's ex-
)erienee out of his usual pathway to say, "'I
nhil undertake to wrt"

Hon. F. E. S. Willmiott (Honorary M1inis-
er): The only manl who could talk him over
iculd be the member for Kanon-na.

Hon. T. WALKER: We see the mnarvels of
dministration. The Minister knows nothing
bout it.

Hon. F, E. S. Willnmott (Honorary Mns
er): -Row canl I q

Hon. T. WALKER: I suppose because you
are not etnough brains. I ani saying what is
lie mere fact, if the member wvill listen. The
Sinister knows nothing about it.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
er):- That is a fact.

Hon. T. WALKER: But these ilic, whoever
hey were, these mysterious characters who
:ailed on him, hand power to direct that officer
o go right out of his own department to inter-
ere in the admiaistratiou of justice of the

tet-. Who are ''they''? What position ini the
oiumnunity do they hold? Evidently they dare
aot go to the Miijster.- They go to King and
e, who is not a Minister, over the head of the
linister, in the MAinister's complete ignorance,_
astructs the police. Anid not only does lie
astruct the police, but I wanlt to know who is
ircetly responsible for the wording of the
onditions on the back of the title. Who framedI
hist set of conditions?
Hon. F. .E. S. Wlilmott (Honorary M.Ninis-

Fer) - Thecy were submitted to tue and] I
pproved of them.
lion. T. WALKER: Who were the mysteri-

us visitors who have more power than the
Tinister?
Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary MXinis-

-r) : I could not because T have no brains,
-cording to you.
Hon. T. WVALKER: I believe you are he-

inning to realise that.
Hon. P. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Mhinis-

ir): I am or I would not be sitting here.

Hon. T1. WALKER: The persons who in-
structed the police are tltose who had somec-
thing to do with the instructions to the
police, possibly had something to do with
the wording of the set of conditions on the
back of the title. Whoever heard of such a
thing? This is the worst kind of direction.

Hon. F. E. S. \Villmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): You can blame me for it.

Hon. T. WALKER: I am blaming the
hon. member for the whole lot, even of what
hie is ignorant, because he aught to know.

Hon, P. R. S. Willmott (Honoraryr Minis-
ter): What?

Honi. T. WALKER: Keep calmn. He ought
not to allow it to be possible for such a
thing to occur in his department.

Honl. P. E. S. Willinott (Honorary Minis-
ter): Nonsense 1

Hon. T. WALKER: Mfinisters not only
torn upside down tile administration of the
Lands Department, because that is what it
means, but lie pots conditions on the title.

Hon. F. N. S. WVillniott (Honorary Minis-
ter): Governments have been endorsing the
backs of titles -Govern ment after Govern-
mnent-with Various conditios-''Shall not
sell intoxicants'" and things like that.

Hon. T. WALKER: One can possiblt4
part with certain land under a contract that
it shall never be used for specific purposes
deleterious to the comuonity. But where
in the history of government is there to be
found a direction that land shall be used for
licensed premises?

Honi. F. E. S. WVilliott. (Honorary Minis-
tar): Frequentl.,

Hon. T. WALKER: But where?
Hon. F, E. S. Willmeott. (Honorary Minis.

ter): In the case of every hotel block sold.
Honi. T. WALKER: The hon. gentleman

can show nie not one instance of that.
Hon. F. E. S. Wihlinott (Honorary Minis-

ter): Certainly I can.
Hloj. T. WALKER: Never. HeT cannot do

it. What is the use of his talking?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This cross-firing

niust cease.
Hon. T. WALKER: Exhibitions of irri-

tation on the part of the Honorary -Minister
are not becoming. There is more thani that.
It is not only that this mn dares, in the
inlorane of the Honorary MXinister, to inter-
fore with another department and with the
aduilnistration of justice; but h le undertakes
to framte a policy' for the Government; lie
undertakes to decide what is the policy of
the Coverninent; hie makes a policy for im-
self. Observe this conclusion-

T presumie the general instructions is.
sue0d to the inspector of police to oppose
ail licenses was given when it was the po-
licy to erect State hotels wherever pos-
sible. But as the policy has changed, it
might be that these instructions- h1ave been
revised.

That is deciding a policy for the Govern-
uiot-a tihing peculiarly within the province
of the Minister-anul deciding it without
previous suibmission to the 'Minister in charge.
That is the abnormality. The officer pre-
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stames that one set of conditions obtained at
a time when it was the policy to erect State
hotels, and then he assumes that the policy
has been changed. I have no information of.
its being changed; there has been no an-
nouneement of any change in policy. But
the officer interprets the policy as changed,
and says it might be that the instructions
might be revised, and upon that he acts, and
acts without the knowledge of his Minister.
Have you, Sir, ever known such an outrage
onl government? Where is government to be
found if this kind of thing is possible? We
have no government. We have anarchy in
our departments. The Honorary Minister
complacently puts it forward as an excuse
that he dlid not know of it, that he was not
aware of it. This enormity can be per-
petrated. The Minister pretends now that
be knows something in this respect, that he
had approved of these instructions, and that
these instructions were in effect that a
license wras to be granted. It is no use his
-trying to get out of that.

Hon. P. Collier: Hie Says that inl the
letter.

Hon. T. WALKER: When the polic were
informed of what they were to do in this
matter, the instructions were as follows:-

I shall, therefore, be glad if you will in-
struct your local inspector in the circum-
stances that as the purchaser is only corn-
plying with the termis of the approval it
would be inconsistent on the part of the
Government for any opposition to he put
f or ward.

Here is what is actually happening. The
Under Secretary is presumed to be the Gov-
ment. The Lands Department are given in-
structions onl the lease, and to oppose the
license afterwards would be to oppose the in-
structious given onl the lease. In order that
the GoVermnen101t May be consistent, the police
mrust be silent and offer no opinion. And that
kind of thing is possible in the Lands Depart-
ment under the guidance of the present Minis-
ter! N-\o wonder we see it stated in the Press
that the counatry is absolutely going to anarchy,
or going to the dogs. While that is going on,
the Minister, who know or should have known
that King was the responsible party all
through, tells us, in answer to a question=-

A request wan improperly made to the
Comnmissioner of Police hy ant officer nf the
Lands Department, without the "knowledge
of the Honorary M-inister controlling the
Lands Department or the Minister in control
of the police. Thle matter is being fully in-
vestigated.

Arid] to-day, in his speech to this Assembly, the
Honorary M1-inister said that that officer was
Moris. We are absolutely at an end of our
confidence; we canl trust nobody if such things
arc possible, as the MNinister misleading the
House. Whether the Minlister did it intention-
aly or unintentionally, purposely or in dire
ignorance, T care not: the samne effect is there
-we are misled, we are deceived. King is
suprecme, who presumes to direct. how the
courts of Justice shall be run and how the
police shall act. I say there is room for fur-

ther inquiry. W'hether M1orris or somebody
else wrote these inxutes, we want to inqu ire
exactly who they were and what they said dusr-
ing that interview. The files, so far as.1 have
been able to discover, do not disclose uip to the
present what persons are concealed uinder the
general teri ''purchasers.'' Does antyone
mean to tell ile that an applicant for an hotel
uip at, say, Trayning could comle in anid get
King to interfere 'with the Police Departmuent?
Could a man fromt anly Other towusite in this
State go in to King non- and say, ''Will you
please give instructions to the police authori-
ties not to oppose?''I

Hon. P. Collier- It is absurd.
lNon. TP. VTAbKER. Why, King would very

quickly tell the ordinary Mlua to go about his
business, if he did that. But these people
were uten of tuore significance, and umore in-
fluence, and more importance, evidently.

The Minister for Works: Does not the file
state who it wras who called?

Hon. T. WALKER: No.
Hon. P. Collier: The file simply says, ''The

purchasers. "
Hon. T. WALKER: I have asked the Hon-

orary Minister to tell its who those persons
were, He dloo niot know. He has not in-
quired. Thle Minister for Works, I venture to
say would have made it his first business to
inquire who they were.

The Minister for Works: On mny files you
will find the name of all callers.

Hon. T, WALKER: Undoubtedly. That is
the difference. Per business capacity I un-
dertake to say not much :fault is to be found
with the Mlinister for Works in the conduct
of his department.

Hon. P, Collier: 'He would know more about
this business anyhow.
Hen. TP. WVALKER: lBnt here we have iiur

chasers'' covering' we know niot whomt.
Honl. P. Collier: People who Cancii ove thle

Under Secretary for Lands to give instructions
to the police.

Hon. T. WALKER: Thle "purchasers" are
of such importance that they canl set to work
upon the Under Secretary for Lands to in-
struct the Police Departmient how they shall
act, and tbrat they can induce the Under Sere-
tary to put upon the title issued a direction to
the magistrate who is to adjudieate. It is no
nlso Saying that the decision is with thle magis-
trate afterw.%rds. I say that endlorsement on
the title is a direct instruction to the ningis-
irate. And '1r. Canining, who presided at the
Noora court, felt it as ain offence, anfd comn-
ineuted upon this strange conduct. It is very
htunmiliating for a magistrate niot to hare to go
out of his way, but to find it the nest natural
thing in the world, to flind fault wvith the Goy-
emnent for framning this title with conditions.

HRonl. P. Collier: Conditions tying the
uiAgistrntc 's h~ands.

Hoa. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly. _r niust
complitment the magisterial body on haivinig a
tian like Catnig upon the bencli, with the
moral pluck to point out anl absurdity and~
enorinity of that kind pitt hefore himl in the
conrse of his arln ziistratinOi of justice. Bit
to think tltaqt such a thing is possible, and
possible onl the part of an Utnder Secretary
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without consulting his Ministv', without the
Minister's knowing anythihk about it! Rini
takes the responsibility, iii spite pf the Mii-
ister, who tries to shuiffle it from King. When
one writes a letter saying that it would be in-
consistent for the Government to oppose, aftbr
their instructions on the title, what room is
there for the magistrate to do as he thinks
fit? H~e is obliged to follow those instructions.
King takes the responsibility there. The Mini-
later is trying to screen. him.

Hon. P. Collier: That is it.
Hon. T. WALKER: I think there is room

for very serious protest. What is the country
coming to, I want to know, when surnamed,
unmentioned persons can call at the Lands
office and set that office running about in other
departments, interfering with the Attorney
General's department, in the case of the
magistrate, by that absurd stipulntion upon.
the title, interfering with the Colonial Sec-
retary 's Department, ais to the conduct of
the poliee withount consulting the Minister
or even the Coin mnissioner of Police? Things
are coming to a fine pass. We do not know
what may happen any (lay. Who are the unf-
mentioned persons referred to in this file?
We ought to know.

Hon. P. Collier: They aire thle driving force
in the Lands Department.

I-on. T. WALK ER: If we Ihnve had y'o
scandal of any mioment up to now in the his-
tory of the government of this State, this
is a most niomnentous scanidal, a reeainof
incapacity in government, and of influence
in? Y will not say, high places, for we do uot
know how high they wore, but in some quar-
ters. and evidence of mnis-government such as
wouild cause any self-respecting Cabinet at
once, upon the exposure being made, to ad-
mit their incapacity to continue, and to cause
them at once to make room for those who
would know what was going on in the depart-
mnents andi who would take to task officers
who presumed-4 to shnpe the policy of the
Government and to direct the departments of
State not in the interests of justice hut in
favour of interested parties.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonorn) [5.14 pinj) : Before
dealing with the few subjects I propose to
touch upon, I desire to hav-c a few words re-
garding the ease upon which the Last speaker
has commented. Uip to the present Austra-
lian politics, leaving party politics altogether
aside, hav-e had the reputation of being, and
have in fact been, clean. But to my mind
this case might give ground for thiking
that politics are being dragged into the mud.
I wish to make no charge against any Minis-
ter, nor against any officer. I have listened
carefull 'y to the member for Kanowna, and
I think there is no man holding Ministerial
office who ought to htold it very long, if he
does nut probe this matter to the very bot-
tom. I hope thle Honorary Minister will do
that. Tf hie does not, then I shall be one of
his severest critics. There is another aspect
of this question, the public servants of the
State. In what position are they placed? Is
it to be their duty or that of the Ministry
to formulate n policy? Although not makingi
a charge against the offic-ial, if there has been

any influtencecused to make any offier in the
eimployment of thle State take any actiod
other than that hie would have taken in ordi-

naycircumstances, I contend that that
officer sh 'ould not occupy very long t6e post
he holds. Another person about whom I
:wvould like to comment is the individual who
would improperly use any power he might
have above that of an ordinary citizen. If
such power hns~ been used by anyone in a
position other than that of an ordinary elti-
-en, hie should be relegated to the place of
an ordinary citizen and hie should be reduced
to thle level of the lowest rung of the ladder
of citizenship. I believe. that an inquiry
wvili be held and every hon. member will wel-
conlic it, and if it proves anything at all,. I
ant sure lion, members will not forget that
they are citizens of Western Australia and
that they wish to see that everything is done
cleanly, not only in polities, but. in coanec-
tionl With admninistration. Mfany' members
havec spoken with regard to the position in
which the State finds itself at the present
time. No matter what may be said to the
coutrury, the majority of public men are
deepl ,y concerned abont the state of the
finances. I amn very pleased to think that
T sat 1)ehind a Government a few 'years ago
who spent mione *y in the direction of laying

agood deal of foundation work. But for
that, we would not now be in the fortunate
position in whichi we find ourselves. I be-
lieve those millions of loan money were well

,spent. Of course, there might be some con-
troversy as to whether the money was wisely
spent, but there is no doubt about the fact
that thle expenditure laid the foundation of
primary end( secondary industries, The other
States which have had sinking funds have
suspended the payment of them, a perfectly
legal and justifiable action. But it is a bet-
ter thing to My mind if a State can pull
throngh without suspending the payment of
its sinking fund. If we can manage that
at thle end of this year we shall have about
£314,000 going towards the redemption of
our loans, which would not be thle ease if
we suspended the payment. But if we are
forced to susp~end the payment it should he
time duty of the Federal Government to step
in and tell the Ministry of this State that
they will indemnnify7 Western Australia
against any loss in that regard. The ques-
tion is as to how we can get out of our ex-
isting position. After all, almost every por-
tion of Australia is in a bad way, We are
suffering because We are not producing the
same wealth which the Eastern States fire
producing. There are white hopes in politics
here who believe in the one theme of retrench-
ment, a theme tinder which they think every-
thing can be dlone. Many of uis know what
retrenchment did for somec of the Eastern
States, and that many people over there had
to put uip great battles just because a policy
of retrenchment was adopted in place of i
policy of good administration. Tn Victoria,
in the richer parts of New South Wales and
in Qu1ensland, the -very poverty of those
States led to thle establishment of an indus-
try which iii later years brought great pros-
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pet-ity. I refer to the dairying industry. In
our owvi State 1 do not think we will ever
get dairying until the people are pushed into
it as was done in the other States.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

lion. P. Collier: Wtiat helped to establish
the dairying industry in Victoria was the
bonus system; it is against the Constitution
now.

Mr, FOLEY: A few members in this Chamn-
her have said that we should retrench. In
what direction are we going to retrench? Are
we going to retrench our educational etie-
iesi-y! If so, we shall do an everlasting in-
jusry to fture generations of this State. It
bhas been brought vividly home to us during
-the past four years that educational effle-
leney has played a very big part in the at-
tempt to gain world supremacy. If we too
had not reached a simiflar stage of educational
efticieney, r refer to Great Britain and her
Allies, we should never have been able to
combat that educational and scientific effic-
iency which has helped our enemy to put up
such a battle against us. Last session I
pointed out how the administrative costs
might he s-educed. 'We cannot compare the
cost of education iii the country to that of
the metropolitan area, and any member who
has been in any way responsible for the
spread of educational facilities iM outback
centres can rest assured that he has assistedl
to do something that few of the other parts
of Australia have done. I arn suire that no
host. member would wish to curtail education
in that way. So far as administration is
concerned, I shall have an opportunity of
saving something when the Estimuates irc
brought down. I am going to see whether
any alteration has been made, and if there
has not been any change in the direction of
improvements to effect a reduction of expen-
diture, T shall not hesitate to offer criticism.
So far as health is concerned, we can neither
econonhise nor retrench to any great extent.
I think, however, that a better system of- ren-
dering help can be adopted so far as those
ate cons-erned who are not able to afford medi-
cal assistanco hy subsidising every hos0.pital
in the State under conditions similar to those
adopted in connectioni with the hospitals which
are already subsidisedl. I do not wish to ap-
pear parochial when I say that the systemn of
subsidising has been a success in thle Mout
Magnet district, in the district I represent,
and in the district represented hr the in-
her for Avon, as well as others. If the G~ov-
ernnient had been obliged to take over thle
whole of these hospitals, they would have been
ev-en mnore uip against it than they as-c at the
ptresent time. In many of the outback places
where people are far removed from the good
things which the metropolis has to provide,
married men are paying is. 3d. per week
for medical facilities and hospital iteconm-
modation for their wives and families.
If everyvone wvere to pay this sum) there
wouild be brought ahout a state of things
that would make. administration it health
matters and the hospitals of the State a great
deal easier than it is at the present time.

Mr. Davies: You believe iu uiationalisation.
Mr. FOLEY: I believe that wouldl he the

first step towards the nationalisation of these
institutions. Where thme hospitals are sub-
sidisedi, better treatment is afforded and the
conditions generally are an isuprovemnt on
those which exist in thme metropolitan
area, When thle State is again affluent and
cans provide these facilities in thle way that
I h~ave described,' we will find it will be pos-
sible to save much muoney which can be spent
in developmHent in other directions. With re-
gard to economy, a good deal can he done.
Hon. muemhers will no doubt have notietl
that economy is already being practised in
ninny of the offices. Jt will frequently be
seen] that one mnin is now doing the work
that was done by two before, that a good
deal of money has been saved in eon nection
with the stationery which is used. But a
good deal can yet be doiie in the mnetropolitan
area where in these stressfuil tines we should
carry out what obtains in the outbac-k cen-
tres. 'rake the mhining registrars. TIhey' are
doing all the work that has to be done for
thle Goverm-nnist as bet ween the people of the
district and the Government. That kind of
thing does not obtain to the samie extent
in the metropolitan area, although al-
terations have heel] miade with economy
in view. I believe that even greater
econsomsics c-an still be effected. Rult
in somie directions it is amotst impossible
to evonosniso to at greater extent than is lie.
ing done ait present. When all is going well
we do not require any friends, but wheni we
are right uip against it we begin to look round
for help. For a long time last I have be-
lieved that the chemist is the mianl who is
going to hselp this State out of its slillicul-
ties. The chemist, the scientist, thle hma uf
reseasrcs work; lie it is who will dlo more
than any other msan to hell) uis. But we are
not going to get thlat assistanci ' y retrens-
ment. bky refusinig to Spend a 553-thing. We
require to spend money to get the advaistage
of that work. Later on I will asgain refer to
the sseeessitv for the work of the shemist in
rertai indus~trieq, bir before rousing to that
I havc a few ordinary msatters to tous-h upon.
Regarding production, we aire now producving
in man'-v direc-tions, and we require to pro-
dInee in snore. 'Men is] the resuote parts of
the State are being penalised for saving gosse
out so far. If we had the 7rone system of
charges Onl thle rilalwsvs it would lessen thle
hsaudirnfs of thiose people outback. There is
a ertain freight on goods going to Armadlale,
a diStLnse of 20 nsls Rpos.e goods llsnVe to
he unloaded but onic. floods going to Run-
buryv, more than foulr tulnes as for as Anina-
dale, have to he uinloadel Only once, yet a
greater charge is made upon thesi tian on
the goods to Arsuadale. Take inm*v own dis-
trict, Leonora, or take Mreknthlnrrnt. If we
hadl a 100-miles z-one system, in whichi a cer-
tais irharge would be malde, we could then 'de.
crease the charge if the distance was gre-tier,
and so give the mulas away out bask a chance
of living under the saute Punslitinus lis tiopo
closes in. The consuimer of the goods that
have to be hauled 600 miles is under :in uin-
fair handicap as eomspared with those in the
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metropolitan area. If we had the zone sys-
tem the burden of thle railways would be
spread in such a way as to catch that parti-
cular section of the commiunity in the mietro-
politan area wvlo make everything possible
out of the produce for which, after all, they
are only agents. In regard to the proposed
three railway commissioners, I have had an
opportun~ity of making a few inquliries in the
East. I find that although we have only' one
Conmmissioner, there are many offices in our
Railway Department wlhich have not been
created in the East. In Victoria the Ceneral
Traffic -Manager is one of the Commissioners.
as is also the manl who looks after the loco.
department. If we arc to have three eom-
,nissioners, let us put in three good railway
men, We shall then get better results than
we have had up to the present. But if we
are going to appoint three commissioners on
topl of the present expenditure on railway
work, it will be bad business indeed. Re-
garding the sanatorium at Wooroloo, let trie
say that I know the conditions under which
thes men onl the goldfields live and work. I
know the ravages of mniners' complaint. In
my- opinion we can never do too much] for
the men who have to live the few remaining
years of their lives in such conditions as those
men experience. When the Bill for the es-
tablishnient of the sanatorium at Wooroloo
was under discassion, r" gave it every' consid.
eration. I do not think that institution has
yet hadl an opportunity of proving its fill]
value. T hope) the Gove-rnmnt will seriously
consider the position before consenting to
anv radical Change.

ll. W. C. Angwin: All the had eases at
Sulbiao were put in there.

Mtr. FOLEY:± r a"' aware of that. The
boa, member himself went very fully into
that. f do not see any* justification for doing
awna- with thle sanatorium at Wooroloo. If
a sanatorium is to be again establish~ed at
Coolgardie, of course the men of the goldfields
will prefer to go there. T have seen in the
sanatoriumt ine- with whon, T had previously
worked. big-framned men now absolutely help-
less. One cnannot blame them for growling.
for they' have soretrnq to growl about. My
heart goes out to them, and T would like to
do soluething for thenm. T want the Govern-
ment aind the House to give every considera-
ti oi to the i nsti tution ;at Wooroloo before
making any rfadical change. We have heard
something of the admninistration of the fire
brigades in the metropolitan area. T have
had an opportunity' of seeing at work both
the volunteer svaten, and the permanent svs-
ten. If we aire to have an efficient fire sler-
vice in the metropolitan area, we cannot
afford to reduce the numnber of permanent
men. The Government should see to it that
their representative ott the hoard votes
against reduction.

Uin, AV. C. Angwin: Why?-
'Mr. FOLEY: T amt looking at it both as

a memiber of this Chanmber and as a member
of the Perth, city vcotincil. Tn both capacities
I say' that if we are to have emeiiencv we can-
not reduce ot permanent staff, T ani eon-

Nneedl tha:t the expenditure necessary under

thle volunteer system will be even greater
than would be necessitated by an micr-eased
permanent staff, Take Leederville, a thickly
Populate(] Centre, Under the new system
it is proposed to have Only two permanent
'nen at Leederville, where there is also to be
a fire engine. If those in favour of the volun-
teer systeml get their way, it is intended to
have Only One luau at Leederville to look
after the engine and take it out wile. a fire
occurs. -met recently we have had over here
MrIt. Le~e, the superintendent of the metro-
politan br-ig-ade in Melbourne, who knows as
m111-11 about fire brigade work asay n'an in
Austr-alia. Mr. Lee distinctly stated that the
present numnber of our permanent men is few
enough, that indeed We are just now below
the safety' line in regard to fires, We do not
wa:'nt that, whether we are in fav"our of the
v-oluinteer or of the permanent system. Per-
sonally, T wish to see the present efficiency
fully maintained. I think it is probable
tlhat the underwriters will hare a little
to say" regarding efficienc, I feel eon-
Viftced that it will cost -more to equip
and manintain a hand of volunteers than it
will if we keep) two extra men at tlhe station
to wh~ich I have referred, I lvant the Covern-
maeet to consider whtether tlhey have it, mind
the financial aspect as well as the efficiency
aspect of th~is matter.

Hlon, W. C. Angwin : From the financial
Point of view tlhere will be a saving.

Mr. FOLEY: I doubt that, I do not intend
to deal at alty great length with, tile minling
industry, b~ecause this has already been totuehed
upon by other hall. Ilembers well acquainted
with, the sub~ject. Tlhe member for Kalgoorlie
(MNr. Green) spoke of a ease in which some
developm~ental work was being attempted by
a comnpany or syndicate, He said that a shaft
had beet, suink to a depth of 30 feet and that
thle people concerned had driven for a little
over 260 feet from the shaft. F would think
tw-ice before f advocated that State aid shoutld
be given in a ease of this sort, because T do
not think enough wor-k has been done to prove
tlhe stahility of the sh~ow.

Mi r. Green: They are not asking for State

Mr. FOLEY: I contend that if they had
had an opportunity' of getting the experience
of someone who had a knowledge of mining,
they did wrong in driving 250 feet from a 80
foot rise. It was an absolute waste of money
and nmaterial. The officials of the 'Mines De-
partinent should see, if anly assistance is asked
for from this company or syndicate, that this
work is not gone onl with, because it is not
developmental work. If this is all that the
syndicate or company can put forward as an
arguiment as to wlhy they should receive assist-
onice, then, T dto not think they will get mtuch
fron, the Giovernm~ent. The member for Brown-
hill-Tvanhoe (MNr. Lutey) referred to the
anmount of ore per man broken in the state
at the present timne, as comnared with, what "-as
the case in fiat years.

Mr. Green: These people are not prospecting
onl tile lead mlinle, bilt are driving along the
Rle.
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'Yr. POLE V: They should have gone flown
further before driving in. I do not want to
Speak about the slowing down business, but I
(10 want to say that the figures quoted by the
mnile)r for Browaliill-Jvanheoe are no real indi-
cation that wec nrc getting a better service to-
dnv from our men, or that we have better men
eiingged in the mnling industry than we had
before our boys left it for the Front. We
were breaking ore in this State before the wvar
to a greater extent, and at less cost, than was
hieing done by blak lab~our in Africa. M.Nost of
the nuen who were breaking that ore are now
doing tunnellina work, andi we hope are break-
ing, ulp the (lerrinans on the battlefields of
Euirope. I know that the mining industry is
right. up against it regarding the coat of
mvaterial, ndi also up against it regarding the
efficiene-v of labour. This is not because of
any d1Esire on thet part of the men working in
tine industry not to do their best, but arises
out of the fact that these ina have not had an
opportunity' of learning the mniing business,
andu hare not the same standard] of knan-ledlge
that is liossessed by those men who hafve gone
to the war. Another reason for this State of
affairs is that til, en now engaged inl the
indurstry art, breaking ore,, hut are not doingr
developmnental work, and that is why the
nnmount or ore broken per man has increased,
It is not that the ni who remain behind are,
2iore fficeient thou those who have gone away
to fight for their king and country on the
battlefield.

Mr. Lutey- 'rle mines are deeper now.
Mr. FOLEY: There is not a great deal of

dlifference in the dlepth from which that ore
is boing broken, compared with what was
the ease before these men wen t to the
WPonit.

Rion. W. C. Ang-win: 'What are you trying
to geot it? I do niot understand you1.

'Mr. FOLEY: T think that members r--
preseniting gold mining constitnvecies are
thoronuhbly conversant with what I am sa v-
ig. There is one case that I think the Taxa-

tion Department should take soice notice Of.
TI has been said that the gold mining ni-
panics get everything they Cnn out of the
State and take the money they have mande
to sonic other part of the World. 'Man~y
of these comipanies do this, unfortunateir.
There is one conipaur, however, the Sons of
Owalin.M which has put by £53,000 every
rear, not for deove lopmlental work but to usFe
in pirospectig for the purpose of fiodlinm
something new. If there is -any gold-mining
vompany which is making mioney out of its
mine, but nuttting it hark into developmental
work, T think such a, company shonld he
free of taxation. Ever 'y mnember represent-
int! gold mining interests will hack me up in
this. There are ver 'y few of these companies
which wvill give hacek to the country more than
they ore forced to give.

Mr. Lutey: The 'y have given us a drink-
ing fointink in Kalgoorlie after all these
year.

Mr. FOLEY: Ever since I have been a
nieniher or this Chamber not a single ap-
plication. for assistance for gold-mining that

I have backed up hare f failedI to have ap-,
approved by the Minister for- Mines of the day.
l wish to give )%inisters and their depart-
mental officers every credit for what they
hare done in this direction. I have obtained
every thing I asked for in the way of assist-
ance, but there n-crc some things which I
could not back uip. If any member has a
knowledge of mining, and an application is
made through him, for Government assist-
ance, 'it is his duty, no matter what party
is in power, to see that so far as his know-
ledge shows him, that money is not beingi
given away which should he kept in the
coffers of the State. I wish to touch upon
the question of repatriation. Ever since th(
outbreak of war I have had ain opportunity
afforded to no other memiber of the Chain-
her, of seeing uuhat is ex'pected of the sol-
dier, whiat thle Soldier gets, and the condi-
tions under which hie goes away, the con-
ditions undler which hie comes hack, and the
conditions uitlci- which his family l ive
whilst lie is away. I hold the position of
tranlsport officer for the State, and have
visited ever Iy transport, not in the interestss
of the military authorities, lint in the in-
terests of those who were going away to
fight our battles, as weoll as in the inteu-estq
of those whlo n-cre fortunate enough to comeo
haek, of the delpendeots of those who on for-
tuinately "ill not come back, and in the in-
terests of the depenolents of those who arc
actually away. I also hold the position o1f
hospital infireetni, for- the militairy athori-
ties fromt the civilian p~oint of view, and I Fee
what is necessary to he 'lone there. I also
hold the position of -omplaints' offier for re-
turned soldiers inl this State. l assume hon.
mnembers that so far as civilian officers are
concerned, after the military authorities
have been given an opportunity of settling
anything, they luave civilian rights over and
above their military rights, which is onl~y
proluer.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.1

[Hon. IV. C. Amigwin called attention to the
state of the House; hells rung and a quorum
formned.i

'Mr. FOLEY: T held these positions in an
hionorary rapacity and hare thus an oppor-
tnnity of, to a. great extent, seeing the
senn'y Side of the war. Haqving seen that, andl
knowing the conditions, I 'would he wanting
in my dub' if I did not do all T could for
those soldiers who came hack and who really
fought for our freedomn abroad. I do not
want my words to he mnisconstrued on this
aiestioa of repatriation. The first thing Par-
liamieat has to doa, and the first thing that
Australia has to dlo, is to Separate the anea-
plovedl frtom the unemployable. That is a
p roblemi.

lIeu. P. C"ollier: Do you know if the sys-
tent that was supposed to have been intro-
dured somne time ago, of sendings cards for
the soldiers to fill in before they landed here,
is still inl operation?

32.4
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Mr. POLEYI: Yes, This question of
separating the unemployed front the unem-
ployable has got to be settled. I believe it
would be miadness, and worse than a crime,
to send a man unless he was physically fit,
and his health was good, on to the land. W'e
have all heard the cry, ''Go upon the laud.''
Many men have made a failure on the land
iii this State, some because they did not
possess the knowledge requisite for the
tilling of the soil, and others because they
were not able to stand the work. 31 Iany, of
course, bare got onl well. Mfen hare gone
fronm the goldfields in the full bloom of man-
hood and in the freshness of Youth, and have
failed upon the land, not f romn any cause
over which they had any control, but through
force of c ircum11sta nces. It would, therefore,
he a sin and a crime to send any n who
camne hack upoit the land unless lie was phy-
sically fit to go there. There has been some
little done, hut I do not say for a moment
that everything has been done that should,
or could, have been done. Like most hon.

veilbers who have spoken onl thle question,
I believe it is the duty, not so mnuch of the
S4tate but of the (Conmnonwealth, to take on
the work of the repatriation of our soldliers.
I will tell lion. mnembers why I think so. Those
soldiers went away to fight for Australia, and
Australia is the country to see thenm righited.
I dto not say' that the States individually have
no duty at all in the matter of repatriation.
However, we knowv the number of snoliers who
have returned and the number whbo have asked
for assistance, and also thle number who have
made inquiries. Withiii my own personal
knowledge there are dozens of soldiers who
never hare gone and never will gro near the
repatriation departmnt, who have no nteed
whatever for assistance. Mfany big-hearted em-
pdoyers have put on returned soldiers. Onl the
other hand, there are many Jill patriots whio,
having urged one of our boys to go and fight
their battle, hare on his return kept him frunm
work because there was available an able-
bodied man out of whom a little more work
could be got than ouit of the soldier. As regardsq
soldiers who left positions in the servic of
this State, f have nevver, in spite of inquiries
I have made, heard of a case where such a
man has been kept, on his return, ouit {of thle
eumploymuent tha,-t is rightly his. Tooking
arounid this State, I believe 'Western Australia
has done a great deal more than many of the
Eastern States in the matter of repatriation,
and that the situation of the returned soldiers
here is better than it is in any other State. In
a civilised country there is no need even in
ordinary circumstances for any man to starve.
But if the "Repatriation Denartuwiit u-ill not
do its dut' hr the soldiers, that duty will have
to he done for Western Australian soldliers hr
this State. At present there are in the mect-
ropolitan area 267 men receiving sustena1nce,
21 undler treatment ait the Base hospital also
receiving sustenance, nine totally incapaci-
tated men receiving sustenance, and 893 men
receiving assis9tance while undergoing voca-
tional training. Tn addition, the wives and
famnilies of eleven men who are prospecting
at present receive assistance. As regards ye-

eational training f believe every member of
this Chamber believes in it, and so I shall say
nothing further on the subject except that a
weed of praise is dule to many big-heartedI
citizens of Western Australia who are placing
the services of their business staffs at the dis-
posal of our returned soldiers to afford them.
an opportunity of doing even a little better
for themnsclves than they were doing before
they wvelt to the Front, There are many good
offlirrs in the Repatriation Department, not-
ably 'Mr. Gireenhill of the M1edical Department,
who is n-orkcing every minute he has outside
that department, and is indeed breaking
dlown Imis health, in giving v-ocational train-
ing to returnedt soldiers with a view to quali-
fvina them to become health inspectors. Per-
ha's, had those soldiers nlot gone to the war,
that opportunity would never have been af-
forded thent. When recently in 'Melbourne as
representative of a mining district, and bar-
ing been asked to do so by many returned
soldiers with whoa, I camne in contact, I iter-
viewedl the 'Minister for Repatriation, Senator
Alillen, with regard to repatriation of miners.
In timis conneection T desire to say to sonme
ilieliibers who have rend a certain article, that
I lid not miss the buss; and those members
will know what I mean. Knlowing that little
or nothing had beent done up to this time to-
wards the repatriation of miners, T regard ei
it as my duty to state the position to Senator
Milleu. There n-as thent just some spasmodic
help being given in this direction through the
AMies Department of this State, which was
proviiling ever 'ything. T palt it to Senator
M.Nilieu, anad E still hold, that if there
is a returned soldier who wishes to go
out prospecting, it is the duty of the
Veileral Government to muaiutain his wife and
famiily' in, exactly time same conditions as the
wife amil family of a returned soldier settling
onl time laud. For the man who wishes to go
on the land the Federal Government propose
to lrovide, through the State Government,
..5110. We all hope, that the returned soldiers
who do settle oin the landt will make a success
of it. I-ut if it is a good thing to develop ouir
agZricultural industry' , it is a good thing also
to) develop our mining industry. T put it to
Senator Mfilieu that returned soldiers dlesirous
of e~ning out prosvecting should be guaranteed
at least a fair living wage, null shiould be
giranted sufficient equipment for twelve month,
go that their prosmwi-ting enterprise mnighit have
a fair chance. Further, I suiggestedl that in
the event of a prosjpectnr returning unsaceessq-
fit]. or only partly successful, at the end of
twelve months, lie should lie granted an op-
portuuitv of obtainiing a further supply of
nioney nail fresh equipment to enable him to
enmtinue prosetia. This much r hold to be
the Iutv of the Federal Government; thme State
cnn step in anid helo the man in other ways.
Soldlier prosnectors are bei further assisted
lmv hainup instilled into them a little know-
ledue-not a great deval: we knowv that in the
time available they could not obtain a great
i en I-of gjeology and mine ralogv, so As to
enable them to tell in a casual way the differ-
ent ores 011 our mineral belts. But where the
State could step iii witi, additional assistance
is by engaginig the services of a first-class
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metallurgical chennist. Dr. MeLaren was bore
recently, and he stayed in Western Australia
long enough to dlemonstrate that there is a
possibility of some of the ore shoots in our
big mnines cutting omit. Dr. MeLaren gave it
as 1mi. opinion, based on scientific knowledge,
that where a certain set of conditions ob-
taimned in different portions of our State it is
absolutely certain that undiscovered ore bodies'&
exist. Since that gentleman has left Western
Australia he has applied his scientific know-
ledige in another country, with (lie' iesult that
large ore bodies were found there. In the ci r-
rumstanees it is a matter for ge neral regret
that that gentleman left Australia, and that
be could not remain in our State for anly length
of time. But what we do wvant is that the
State should get to business-not retrench, but
secure the best man available and afford him
every facility for dloinig his work. Whether i
mining or any other industry, let the chemiist
do the exploratory work, and then. better re-
sults will be achieved than are being obtained
at present from our industries. Thje State
Government hare considered it their duty to
assist industries, mid they have assisted sev-
eral. Whether that assistance w-ill turn out as.
advantageous as is reckoned, it is not for me
to say Just now, We all hope so. But irre-
s4pective of whether certain secondary indus-
tries arc established here now or later, I hope
that when we (10 get themi Western Australia
will not sink to the level of the Eastern States
in this respect. I left the Eastern Stat~s 26
years ago, and did not see them again until the
oilier day; and 1 never want to ree them
again-Western Australia will do ma: it is
the best State of Australia. In the Eastern
States, with their secondary industries and
tile wealth which has accrued from those sec-
ondlary industries, one sees poor, dreadlful-
looking persons, degraded, drawing on the
footpaths or lying in the gutter, begging to
have a penny thrown to them. There they are,
singing in the street for copper;p and beggars
of every description.

Mlember: Where. is that I
'Mr. FOLEY:- In Melbourne, Sydney, and

other Eastern capitals. Every conceivable
form of vice and lowness is there. I am sure
-that, irrespective of which side of the House
we may sit on, none of us wishes to see that
state of things reproduce(] here. I believe
every man in this Parliament will do his ut-
most to ensure that such conditions shall never
obtain in 'Western Australia. In conclusion,
I hope that when the Government bring in
their repatriation measutre. every memiber wvill
do more than say that he intends to consider
it from a non-party standpoint, but will actu-
ally consider it from a non-party standpoint.
I hope the Government will not be long in
bringing the measure dlown, even if everything
else has to he thrown aside. All other matters
should be subordinated to repatriation, so that
we may speedlily have definite action in place
of words in conneetioum with this subject.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mfr. PIESSE (Toodyay) [7.35 p.m.): Tt is
not my intention to take up much of the time

of the ]House onl the Address-in -reply because .£
feel that one can better express his views on
the mnore important itemiis when the special
measures dealing with theni come before the
louse. First and forenmost is the question of
finance. We can better deal with that when we
have the Estimates before us. With regard to
repatriation, a Bill will shortly be presented
to the House amid it will be possible to deal
with it when that time arrives. I would like.
to compliment the Minister for Industries for
his eindeavours in the direction of establishing
secondary industries. Although lie may not
succeed in all his 'efforts, hie will be bound to
collect data whic-h will be useful. The State
certainly inns not been extravagant in assistiag
the Minister for Industries to carry out his
(lesires, but I ann hopeful that ultinnate good
will result from his efforts. I would like to
congratulate tine nmember for Swami (,\r.
-Nairni) on the excellent speech lie made to-day
onl thne subject of secondary industries, and
also the nmemnber for Kalgoorlie (MNr. Green)
who gave us somne interesting matter with re-
gard to mining. To members like myself who
Sit on the cross beniches and who represent
farning districts, the information supplied by
thne member for Kalgoorlie is certainly useful.
'rme land policy of tine State needs renmodelling.
We recognise with gratitude that tine fullest
consideration has been given to the menl on
tile land by the presemnt Goverunment and that
considerable reductions have been made in the
upset prices of a good deal of the land which
lias beemn taken up und4er the conditinnal pur-
c-hase sections. Bunt there is more yet to he
done in certan zones. When the consolidating
measure is before us-sad I hope that it nwill
be introduced before the present session ends-
provision should be made in it for dividing the
State into zones. I venture to say also that it
would pay time State, in those zones where
settlement is so costly, to give thne land to the
people, provided those people lived upon it
and developed it. It is of very little use, how-
ever, labotiring this question when so little
attention is paid to one's remarks. Thlerefore
I shall spare myself the effort. This afternoon
we had quite a sensational event in the House
relating to the sale of a certain hotel site in
the town of Perenjori. At the first blush the
nmatter did not carry with it the best cnlour.
Like a good many other members, I was of the
opinion that thne Minister had been indiscreet
over the matte;, but after perusing the file
carefully, I am satisfied that no fault can be
found with what was done, and that there was
no occasion for all tlme excitement. There was
nothing shady about the transaction; every-
thing was clear and above board. There was
no instruction to the licensing bench and T
fail to see why the chairman of the bench
should be commended for the action he took. Y
have had the honour of sitting as chairman of
a licensing bench for three years. If a doen-
inent of that kind had been placed before me
I would have ignored it; I would hare dealt
with the application for a license irrespective
of the conditions under which the land was
sdld. I consider the Honorary 'Minister has
just cause for resentment at the action taken
iii regard to the sale of this block of land. I
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must express pleasure at the manner in which
the leader of the Opposition dealt with the
party of which I happen to be a member. He
was certainly not ungenerous in his remarks;
in fact, he gave us an interesting half hour
ail I enjoyed it immensely. A great deal of

what he had to say w-as trite and for that
reason only I regret that he should have had
grounds for dealing with our party as he did.
I feel sure, however, that tile incident which
took place at the Farmers and Settlers' con-
feretce will beat- such fruit that we shall not
have a repetition of it. We stand to-day free
and unshackled men. Our party was launched
under the most trying conditions. At first we
lived under a sort of ban, criticised by our
opponents and certainly not encouraged by our
frienids. But we standl here as a party to-day;
we (10 not take instructions from an executive
or anybody, or even the Press; we arc here
to give upport to the Government whilst they
early onl the affairs of the country in a fair
and honourable way. Neither are we one-eyed.
Whilst we are farmers' representatives we asog
feel that we hare anl obligation to other see-
tions of thle community, and it is our ditty
to see that they get a fair deal. I hare sought
on every occasion to give credit wherever it is
due. We are undoubtedly indebted to the
Labour Government for the consideration they
extended to thle farining comninnity during the
period they were in power. That Government
were the first to give us assistance of no
ordinary nature during the drought period, but
unfortunately whilst they dlid that they en-
deavoured to take back thle i'hole of that aid
from one harvest. That was too great a call
to niake on the resources of the farmers.
Onco again ay I say that oni- party has
decided that it shall remiain a party distinct
in its organisation, with the fullest recogni-
tion of its responsibilities to the State. We
ore ito balance-of-power party. We support
the present Government, and will continue to
support them, so long as they behave thenm-
selves, until the end of the war, which Cod
grant may come speedily. In time T hope
we shall see this party, not the third, but
the first party in the House. We feel, as the
leader of the Opposition said the other night,
that we are the salvation of the country. The
hope of the country lies in the man on the
land, and it is essential that the party re-
presenting the man on the land slannld main-
tamn its identity.

Ron. P. Collier: That is what we have been
condemned for.

'Mr. PIESSE: I see no reason why the
Labour party should not have its own iden-
tity. I have tlte idea that the time will come
when, we shall have-

Honl. P. Collier: The time may come when
your party and our party shall join forces.

Mr. PIESSE: No, never while you have
the metmber for North-East Fremantle in your
ranks.

Hon. P. Collier: We will drop him for the
sak~e of harmony.

Mr. PIESSE: I tmust again thank the leader
of the Opposition for his kindly criticism of
our patty, but I hope that in future he will
not attempt to belittle this organisation.

Iron. P. Collier: I have never done that,

Air. PIESSE: At times tile lion, member
canl voice nasty insinuations about the power
behind the throne. We do not admit the
power-behind the throne theory. WVe feel that
ultimately we must become tile power, not
behind, hilt onl the throne. I hope the Gov-

emninent will hasten the introduction of the
*Vermiiu Bill, because the country is in great
need of sonmc machinery to compel all and
sundry to deal with the rabbit pest. I see
thant the repatriation measure is first on the
list. That is as it should be, but I must again
impress onl tile Premier the necessity for
bringing down the Vermin Bill as speedily as
possible.

Mr. HLUKMOTT (Pingelly) [7.49 pan.]
Since last week-end I have had a
little runi around various parts of the
State and I mtust sa I have been.
agreeably surprised at the progress being
made. Down the Great Southern I
saw niuch that was gratifying, mu-lh that
dlemotiistrated the faith of the people down
there in the future of thle country' . In ninny
places I visited 1 saw flocks which have taken
years to build upl. In one place we saw a
v-ery nice little lot of 25 imported ewes which
hadl Post the owner £254). We also saw a
i-erv excellent reat which had cost £400. and
in mnany places in the same locality we saw
that the people are doing great work by m-
p0: ti ng v-alunable stued sheep with which it,
build up their flocks. People who build up
their flocks and herds in this wvay hlave
v-ery gtreat faith in the future of the State, a,
faith thlat should he encouraged. A few
Years ago, when we were getting 8d. and 9d.
per Ilb. for our wool, there was very little
enicouragemnent for breeders, bitt as sootn as
pr-ic-es ridvianeedl we- found men spending
mioney in building up their flocks. 1'nques-
tionabh' thle State mutst he enriched by' the
enhanced quality of the sheep. I have noticed
tile same thing going nit in mo'y own elector-
atfe, around Pingelly and other places. M any
of our farmers are going in for stud sheep,
a large-franied, good quality, strong
wool sheep producing a class of wool
much in deniand at the present tihue.
The tone of the people generally seenis
hopeful. They seem quite satisfied with
the prospects of the season. The crops,
although a little backward, are looking
well. It is pleasing to more around amongst
people who, notwithstanding the deficit, are
by no means discouraged. The member for
Perth (Mr. Pilkington) a few days ago drew
a very dark picture indeed. We were to go
in for drastic retrenchment, close down every-
thing and wait for the future to help)
us out of our difficulties. In my oponion
if we are to get out of our diffi-
eulties, we mlust do as any private
individual would do in similar circumstances,
mnnely, Ibok around and see how we
can improve the position by increas-
ing production. That is the course
for this State to follow, namely,
the encouragement of production by
all possible means. The Minister for Induts-
tries in his ventures has my hearty support
all along the road, for T believe him to be on
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the right track. But I would advise the
Oovernmeut not to build up too many sueall
industries, If we are to be successful with
the bacon industry, we require to hare one
large factory capable of turning out a uni-
form sample of good stuff. If we have little
factories all over the State, then as soon as
a larger factory is started in some big centre
it is bound to wipe out the small factories,
because they will not be in a position to go
in for the better class material. In a State
with a small population such as ours I be-
lieve in establishing a large central factory
somewhere near a seaport town. The sending
of the live stuff to market is not very costly,
end I think it would prove more beneficial
to establish one good factory than to have a
lot of paltry little concerns. The same thing
applies to the butter industry. We have had
experience of small factories in the Eastern
States. At one time we bad creameries all
over Victoria, but it was very soon found
that this was not a good policy. When a
main sends his cream to n big central factory
he gets a uniform quality of butter which
always finds a ready market, but when it is
dished uip in small factories all over the
State the quality is not uniform, and so the
enterprise proves a failure, In moat of the
large towns in Victoria we had good fac-
tories, and in consequence there was always
a ready sale. We know what the butter and
bacon industries have done for the Eastern
States. I cannot agree with the member for
Perth. He said that Jones & Co. would start
a factory here for the manufacture of jam
if they thought it was worth while. in my

opno, .Iones, who has his plant and staff in
Tasmania, will never conic to Western Aus-
tralia to manufacture our fruit into jam
so long as we continue taking his products
from Tasmania. No doubt it will be a strug-
gle to overcome that competition, but once
we get a good factory established in this
State I think we shall be able to manufac-
ture our own local products quite as cheaply
as we (-an procure them from Tasmania. The
siame thing applies to all our secondary in-
dustries. We are the dumping ground for
all the implement works of the Eastern
States. Tt has been said that the Govern-
nment, by establishing tho State Implement
Works, stopped other people from spending
money in that direetiou. But up to the time
the State Implement Works were established,
we had very few industries, if any, of that
nature, and it is not unreasonable to think
that the agencies paid by the manufacturers
of the Eastern States add considerably to
the price of the machines sent over here. if
the primary industries are built uip on a
sound basis the second industries most fob-
low. By establishing various industries in
our own State we are not only able to nsi
our own locally produced stuff, but in addi-
tion we find employment for many of our
workers. We have heard a good deal from
golddields members about the decline in the
output of gold. The same thing has hap-
pened in all the gold-producing States of the
Coinmonwealth. Gold is but a flash in the
pank. It is a wonderful agency for attracting

population to a State. That is the ease
the other States and it is the case here.I
is admitted that every ton of gold taken or
of the ground leaves a ton less in it, with tI:
result that the mines must soon be worke
out. The people engaged in that industr
have therefore to look round for othi
avenues of labour. The establishmnent of tt
various industries which have been mentions
will be the means of affording employnier
and dlirecting the people of the State to th
manufacture of products for local conanmi
tion. I agree with what has been said in r
gard to the repatriation of our soldiers.
hope, when the Bill comes down, it will I
passed through speedily, and that we shall d
our utmost from all sides of the House i
facilitate its passage. I express the sarr
hope as that expressed by the member f(
Swan (Mr. Nairn) that all feelings of part
strife and party bickering will cease, azi
that, as one united body, we will pull t,
gether to do the best we can for those wt
have dlone so much for us. I regret that t1
rabbit question has been so much delave,
and was not dealt with finally last sessio
This is A very serious question indeed. flDu
ing the last few days rabbits have been di
covered on both sides of the Great Sonthet
Railway, four or five have been shot at Phj
golly on the west side of the line, and sever:
young rabbits have been seen in the En:
Pingelly district. There is no doubt that ti
rabbits are spreading fast. The sooner -v
can get a measure through Parliament
compel everyone to do his bit, regarding tl
destruction of rabbits, the better it will I
for the people who are being eaten out:
the present time, and the better it will be f'
the State as a whole. This question should I
dealt with without further delay, and I uri
upon the Government to take every measureI
their commiand to bring this matter to a fin
issue. rIn the Eastern States for many Yen
past, if people will not, after notice has be(
given to them, take stops to eradicate the pe2
the rabbit inspectors will put men on at tI
expense of the owners to dig out the rabbits
poison them, or eradicate them in some othi
way. This sort of thing should be insisted
here. I learn from letters I have received t.
day that many of the settlers are doing nothir
at all to stop the advance of the rabbits. I
the Kondinin district, in lay own eleetorat
however, only recently the settlers bought son
six or seven miles of Wire netting, notwit
standing the present high price of that eon
inodity. This indicates that the settlers mu:
bare considerable faith int that portion of ti
State, for the price of netting at present
between £70 and £80o a mile. They hai
carted this netting out and are putting up si
or seven miles of fencing with this materia
If uniform action could be taken by all se
tlers, I am convinced that poisoning woul
cheek the advance of the pest. I have ha
many applications for Toxo, or jam poisoi
At this time of the year, when there iss
much green feed about, rabbits will not tal
phosphorous bait as well as they will take jai
poison. 'Men who have been able to get
few cases of Torn have told me that they hni
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had splendid results and have been able to
elheck the pest. As soon as this jamn poison
was finished, the rabbits began to comte on
again andl eat their crops. I have been in-
formed On good authority that the department
'have a supply of Toxo on hand, although the
officials deny this. I hope the statement is 'lot
correct. If they have a supply on hand it
should be distributed. 'it appears to me that
the thief Inspector of Rabbits is not as dili-
gent as he might be, and. is not taking the
action necessary to meet this great emergency.
I do not wish to say anything derogatory to
him, or anything that would reflect upon his
character, but from what I can learn the
Chief Inspector is not doing his duty in this
mnatter. If this is the ease, I hope that some-
thing will be done in the near future to ensure
that someone else shall take his place, or that
some other officer should be appointed to help
hint to stop the advance of this terrible scourge.
If the pest is aot checked somue of our best
men will leave the land. At this time in par-
ticular we cannot afford to lose any of those
who are established on our land. I trust that
the Rouse will take sonic notice of this, and
that the Government will urge the Chief In-
specter to do bis very best in this matter.

Mr. HARDWICX (East Perth) [8.7 p.m.1: I
appreciate the applause of hion. members, but
rec~ognise that they are at all times prepared
to listen to words of wisdom. At the tail-end
of an important discussion like that upon the
Ad dress-i n-reply, and after some 35 members
have spoken, there are very few subjects of
great importance left which have not been
touched upon.

M1r. 0 'Loghlen: They lack originality.
Mr. HARDWICK. Thle member for 'Menzies

(Mr. Mullany) spoke in regard to a statement
which had appeared in the "West Austra-
lian." He said, and rightly so, that the state-
mnent was not correct. I can assure the House
that it was not correct. fn the leading article
of that journal the member for West Perth
(MNr. Draper) was reported as having said or
done soumething, whereas, as a matter of fact,
he was absent from the meeting.

1fr. O'Loghlen:- The article was true in that
portion in which it states that you threatened
mnembers with a dissolution.

Mr. HARD WICK: I do not suppose any
inezzber would be more disappointed than the
member for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghsn) if the
dissolution were to come along. At all events,
they appear to have been in possession of
som~e of the secrets of our party. I do con-
gratulate the Opposition upon the way in which
they keep their business to themselves. In
these days of party conflicts and party fights
it is absolutely necessary that there should be
secrets in their party.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Whet about the closed
door?

Mr. HARDWICK: Tn connection with that,
if there was not the open door on the night of
tlhc meeting, there can be no doubt that mem-
bers left the room with open ininds. No one
-was bound hy any vote whatever, and no one
knewi n-hat the indictment of the member for
Northam (Hion. 3. MNitchell) was going to be-
There was, therefore, no suggestion of unity

on that particular vote. There was no doubt,
too, that the charge was a feeble one. I do
not know that I take too umuch notice of thle
''West Australian,." At one time I had thle
greatest admiration for that journal, for its
loyalty to the people and to the Governments
of the country.

Ron. P. Collier: Ts that paper disloyal, too?
Mr. HAR.DWICK: 1 say that I had an ad-

umiration -for its loyalty to the Governments in
power. Members of the Opposition will no
doubt recollect that when they occupied thle
Ministerial benches this paper, to which all
crs~dit is due, sat calmly by and gave its daily
counsel. The party opposite even had the pro-
prietor of that journal supporting them in an-
other place. I have read that paper for the
last thirty years, and have appreciated it for
its loyalty to the Government of the dlay. In
these troublous times Governuments nll ov-er
Australia, and throughout the British Empire,
want the united support of the Press. It has
been said in the past that the Press are the
leaders of public thought. If we go on at the
present rate I am sure that the Press will be-
come umore like the leaders of public nuisances.
The Press have also attacked the Whip io
their leading articles, and even east aspersions
on the member for East Perth. Of course,
they were misled. I have known the policy of
this particular paper so long that I doa not
think they would put in a statement if they
knew it to be untrue.

Mfr. 0 Logmlen: You dlid threaten, -you
know.

Mr. H-ARD WICK: T am not going to
threaten in any way except to say that soe
years ago another paper in Perth attacked ins
in my public capacity, and less than 12 months
after it was in the banktruptcy coaurt.

Hon. P. Collier: That is a serious outlook
for the ''West Australian.'

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Y'ou have no right to
threaten.

IMr. HIARDWTCK: There is no doubt that
members will agree with me that the debate on
the Address-in-reply is of great advantage to
them and to the country.

Members: Hear, hear!
Mr. 4RUDWICK: It is what I might term

the bright spot in our Constitution. It allows
members that freedonm of speech which they
are not in possession of when dealing with any
otter subject. It also allows them to discuss
matters fully and to go into details. If they
have any grievances to bring forward, it al-
lows them to place these hefore the Rouse. I
often think, when sitting here, and especially
when listening to the references of the mem-
ber for Kanowna (Hon. T. Walker), andlhear-
iug his repeated attempts to direct the Gov-
ernment's policy, and when hearing his con-
tinual appeals to what used to be done in the
dark ages, how much this discussion helps us
to get out of our financial troubles to-day. T
often wonder whether those things which take
place here will be conserved in the archives of
this State, and whether perhaps in three or
four thousand years, as; we pass along the cor-
riders of time, posterity will look n the copies
of "Hansard" in order to ascertain what was

se-id on particular occeapions Ao long a time be-
fore, and whether their doing so will lissist
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them in their deliberations upon the subjects
of the morent. Tile hon, member is continul-
ally referring hack to antiquity in an endlea-
vour to find out how we should run this cou-
try. If posterity should investigate some of
these most important debates, and should read
uip the remarks of the member for Kanowna, I
hare no doubt that the conclusion that will be
arrived at will be that lie was not respon-
sible for his actions. And in reading through
I"IHansard'' they also may find the speeches of
the menmber for Murchison, and no doubt will
come to the conclusion that he must have, ac-
cording to his speeches, at some particular
time in our history, been emptied off a fire bri-
gade board. Also, following on, possibly they
would read the speeches of our friend the mnem-
ber for Carnarvon and they would look to see
what he hatd done some 8,000 yearn ago. They
would be able to discover in that particular
period that the North-West had been almost
denuded of fruit, that they had no bananas,
and perhaps they would discover bananas were
growing wild there, and were a pest something
like the prickly pear. They may pass on to see
what the member for Northam had been doing,
and would find that he was an amendment
mover. The member for Perth might also have
some attention. They would find according to
reports in "Hansard" that he was a great
financial genius; even they might give a little
attention to thle Minister for Works, and on
looking uip to see how Parliamentarians were
paid in those days they would find from the
speechi of the Minister for Works that Min-
isters got £1,000 a year.

Mr. O'Loghilen: And the Whip got most.
Mr. HARDWICK: And looking through

they might say that the Whip in those days
had a good thing. They wouild find perhaps
that thle Whip in those days practically got
half of it. They might also discover in look-
ing through the pages of history that there
lived a person by the name of Ananias. In
all probability this great man stayed at the
same boarding house as Mr. J. 3. Holmes.
They also might begin to think, if they
read the ''West Australian'' repeatedly, that
Aaias had a blood relation on the' staff
of that paper. However, I might say my
hon. friend, the nmember for Perth, east some
reflection, in my opinion, on the Premier the
other evening. He said he was of opinion
that the Premier's intelligence was concealed
somewhere at tile back of his head. It has
been my pleasure to know the Premier for
nearly 40 yers-i do not wish to give away
my age, but T hare known him-well for 30
years, and I knew him to be battling with
every political and financial problem 30
years ago, nnd doing all he possibly could
to assist the State. Thirty years ago. That
would be many years before the hon. mem-
ber for Perth had cut hlis wisdom teeth.
Ron. members may have ,liseovered through
the columns of the Press that some time ago
a new star presented itself in the
heavens, called nova aquila. There was a
popular belief some 300 years ago-I have
studied history, I have not come down
here not knowing what happened in the past;
it is my duty to know a bit of the past to

judge of the present-it was a popular be
lief 300 years ago that when any stranger
may it be a comet or a star, prespnted itsell
in the canopy of the heavens somte great
calamity was going to happen. That ealamn
ity, in my opinion, has happened.
We have an invasion of rabbits in th4
farmning districts, and we have had an in
vasion of lawyers into this Chamber. Whal
makes tue express myself in these terms? It
iiiy be a little personal prejudice, and per
haps it is just as well I may tell mom hen
in connaection with that in order that thE
learned gentleman may forget the asper.
sions east upon them. The fact of the mnatte:
is this: some few months ago a mnan camne
to me to change a cheque for 50~s. Being or
the alert, as most politicians are, I thouighi
I would get out of it, so I assured thi
gentleman that I only had threepenu3
pieces. Unfortunately he said that won I
do, and unfortunately I changed the cheqn4
for 50bs., and presented it at the bank. Ii
was returned me, so I placed it in a soli
citor's hands, an old firm of solicitors-
it may be fair to the learned gentlemen ii
this House to say it was not their firms-I
placed the cheque for 50bs. in this firm's handi
to collect, and only yesterday I received am
accounIt from that firm of solicitors for I,'
13s. Od. for trying to collect time amnount
It has been alleged in this House that the
member for Perth is a shining light in hit
profession, a brilliant luminary in the legal
firmament, and great canopy of the law. I
would like to say in the light of recent hap
penirigs that I can hardly think the member fox
Perth will ever become the morning star O1
political reform. However, I still hold oul
hope for that lion. gentleman. I think it wae
said last night by a Minister of the Crown,
speaking of somebody outside this Chamber,
that ho was a wrecker of Governments. I
concur in that remark, but of Course be
is of athletic proportions, a rather big
fellow. Apart from that, I have known
this gentleman for a number of years and
from my experience in this Chamber I do nol
regard him in any other light than that ol
a cuckoo politician. For the Inst 20 yen
hie has been laying his eggs in thle other
birds' nests. He poses, according to the
columns of the ''West Australian" as a
financial expert, and as a syrupathiser of the
National Government. I say, that any-
one can stand up to his enemies, but give mE
the individual who will have the courage t(
stand to his friends in times of political
trouble and strife. There are a number of
men in the State, I am sorry to say-it ii
reported theme are some in the House-eon,
tinuially fanning the flamecs of political
strife. They have adopted a system of per.
petual fault-finding. A continual drip.
drip of depression with an occasional out.
burst of hysterical abuse-

Mr. O'Loghlen: You are not indulging isa
any to-night.

Mr. HARDWICK: That is the one thing
that can be said of the member for East
Perth. We have these men in this life whc
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are continually disparaging the (iovernment.
This sort of ma" is a political blight on gov-
ernment and administration, and I say he is
a danger to the commnunity, in fact a greater
pest to good government than the fruit fly
to the orchardist or the tick to the poultry
farmer. Referring to a matter that oc-
curred in another place--

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member-
Mr. HARDWICK: I was about to remark

about the £22 per head of the population
increase.

Mr. 'SPEAKER: Is it this session?
Mr. HARDWICK! Yes, this session.
Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. muember can-

not refer to it.
Mr. HARDWICK: If I cannot refer to it

in that way I nay invent sonic other. I
say, this, if Ananias were to return to this
planet fron, celestial regions, and suppose
the lawyers did not know he was comng
and happened to have a penny left to buy
a "'West Australian'' with to read about the
aspersions east upon the Whip, and this great
error of £22 per head being shouted from
the housetops, Ananias would blush with
shamie, for lie could no longer claim pre-
eminence in the profession in which he be-
caine famous. T must extend my congratula-
tions to the Minister for Industries, and I
say I entirely disagree with what the memi-
ber for Perth had to say on the important
issue of secondary industries, because we have
the tanneries of this State. I may say that
for years and years it has been a struggle
for the tanneries to exist. Why? For the
simple reason that we have been unable to
get the tannin necessary for the tanning of
the leather. We have to import thousands
and thousands of pounds worth of wattle
bark annually from Eastern Australia, and
of course it is more economical to send the
bides to Eastern Australia to be tanned thans
to attempt to tan them in Western Australia.
I remember years ago. before the abolition
of the sliding stale, when we had various
factories throughout East Perth, there was a
boot factory employing 100 men. To-dlay that
factory is defunct and the machinery has gone
to Eastern Australia.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What has the member for
East Perth been doing?

Mr. HARDWICK: The member has been
looking well after his constituents, and they
have shown their appreciation of his activi-
ties. However, we do not possess the best
hides in this State. It does not necessarily
follow that, because we have excellent beef
in the North-West, the hides are of first class
quality. It is a long line fronm the North
to the South of this State, and as one gets
further south the thicker does the hide be-
come. I trusit the member for Albany will
not think me personal. I note with pleasure
that the Minister for Industries intends to
use his energies towards tapping the great
wealth of our red gun forests. If that can
he successfully' accomiplished-and I think
there is every hope of it-if those great for-
e,,ts van be forced to disgorge their wealth
through the aid of research, if we can only
establish the utility of the rod irnm of W.sA-
Urn Australia, that alone will more than jus-

tify the energy and trouble of the Mfinister
for Industries. As the father of a large fain-
ily I joust say that one question which is
of great importance, and which should be
agitating the minds of public men to-day, is
whbat we are going to do with our boys and
girls. The fact that a position to be filled
by a lad of 17 years drew 120 applications
should make us think; and there is the for-
ther fact that for a position to be filled by
a girl of about the same age there were 130
applicants. Evidently, in this connection
ther-c is something very munch amiss. I was
tmuch interested in a remark of the member
for Forrest (Mr. 0 'toghlen) the other even-
ing. He pointed out that it was impossible
for Western Ausatralia to compete successfully
with the industries of other parts of the Con,-
,nonwealth. Perhaps hie also demonstrated
that the Arbitration Acts of the various
States are not uniform. [ consider that the
Arbitration Act of this State is faulty, and
needs amiending in various directions.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: What amendments do you
suggest?

Mr. HARDWICK: For one thing, the pro-
visions relative to apprentices should be
amended. Western Australia is short of
mechanics to-day because of the restrictions
on apprenticeship. We cannot train our own
mechanics. A friend of mnine in the country,
a nmechanic, with a family of boys, is unable
to apprentice then, to his i-alling. That is
unfair to thema, and as a result they have
possibly gone Without a ]Mechanical training.
This is due simply to the hard and fast Arbi-
tration laws.

Hon. P. Collier: What is the percentage to-
day as regards journeymen)1

Mr. HfARDWICK: Absolutely too small.
If it were possible to give the proper number
of boys that apprenticeship which would
afford them the opportunity in life to which
they are entitled, we would not find 130 boys
of 17 years making application for a job
worth £1 per week. That fact is a demons-
tration of the truth of my statement. How-
ever, I shall hail with delight the day when
our Arbitration Act, if it is not properly
amended, will be footballed into oblivion,
into the cemetery *of useless and antiquated
legislation. I wish to have one word with
the member for Northanil (Hon1. .1. Mitchell),
who I regret to observe is not in his place.
When hie wont on his no-confidence stunt
the other evening, T felt extremely sorry for
bin,, because I have looked upon that lion.
nmemaber as worthy to become the successor
of that grand old man who has just crossed
the great divide, whose memory we venerate
and cherish. I looked forward with tender-
ness to the member for Northam developing
some day into that class of statesman of
which Australia became so much the poorer
a few days ago.

'Mr. O'Loghlen: You dlid not encourage him
at all.

Mr. HIARDI)WCK: When speaking to an
intelligent audience in East Perth some time
ago, I stated that T hoped soon to see the
member for Northam in the Ministry again.
Circumstances have prevented that, partly
owing to the hon. member's own fault, per-
haps. He may have thonght that be dis-
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agreed front this party on a principle; but
when the best interests of the State are eon-
cerned, when the Empire is at wrar, let as get
the best we c-an in the circumstances, allow-
ing subordinate principles to stand aside for
the time being. I may address the- same re-
mark to our friends opposite, who declared
themselves unable to join the National Gov-
ernment. I have never believed that all the
best intelligence of the House is centred onl
this side. In my opinion, the great organi-
naition of Labour made one of its greatest
mistakes when refusing to come into the
ranks of the National Government and do the
best for the country. T believe muany bon.
members opposite, and especially members on
the front Opposition bench, feel that in the
best interests of the welfare of the country
they ought to join in a united Government.
But there are certain powers which prevent
that; and T amn sorry* for this because T be-
lieve that Western Australia would] have
been wealthier, and better in every' way. if
instead of caustic criticism the Government
had had the united help of boil. members sit-
tiog in Opposition.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The Press turned your
party down.

Mr. HARDWICK: At present the whole
British Empire is abnormal. In my' opinion
this Parliament is abnormal. But in many
respects the Press seenms to have gone mad.
A Ministry of which~ the member for Northam
was one, some seven years ago, is fresh in
my memory, becauise I can almost hear the
echoes of the vituperation of the ex-meniber
for Perth, Mr. Walter Dwyer-

Unprincipled robbers and pick-pockets.
Cage of unclean birds which for wanton
rapacity and unbridled greed are unprece-
dented in the annals of our history.

T would appeal to the member for Northerm
to be charitable. and to help the Government.

Hion. P. Collier: There is great need for
charity.

Mir. lHARDWICK: The leader of the 0 ppo-
sition might also be charitable, hcvau~c that
is good for the soul. It remains pretty green
in the memory of members of this House that
some years ago we had what was called an
independent party, better known as the
dauntless four.

Hon. P. Collier: Where are they now?
Mr. HARD)WICK{: I do not wish to alarm

the member for Perth (Mr. Pilkington) in
any way, but I want to point out to the
House tAnt members who adopt an independent
attitude may not improbably encounter the
fate which ov-ertook the dauntless four,. The
dauntless four went to the conntryv, and T do
not think they have been beard tell of since.
A pecuiliarity' of the Perth seat is that that
constituency is hardly ever represented by the
same gentleman in two successive Parlia-
ments-quite unlike the constituency of East
Perth, which never fails to return the right
candidate. The member for Northam,, un-
fortunately. has in this Parliament adopted
the aittitude of a freelance, of a political
Ishimaelite, catering for the votes and hos-
pitality of the alleged flshevies in this

Chamber. However, thanks to the intelli-
gence of the National party, when it came to
that great division only one or two members
of tils party failed to remain loyal.

lion. P. Collier: That was your whipping.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You threatened them all.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: You say that you are

not a party, that you do not believe in party.
Mr. HLARDWICK: I mean loyalty to our

chief. Suich loyalty is very neeessary in
these (lays of party conflict. Indeed, I have
heard the member for North-East Fremiantle
(Hion. IV. C. Angwin) say oin the floor of this
House that he felt hie ought to vote the other
way.

Hon. IV. C. Augwin: Never in my life.
iMr. HARDWT(K: The hion. member said

that his en osvienee dictated to hint that hoe
shtould vote in a certain way, whereupon the
late '.\r. Connor observed that the lion, meni-
her ought not to be in Parliament. T do not
wish to reflect on the lion. member, but in
the face of recent party Strife it is absolutely
necessary for me to be loyal to mny party. .'

'Mr. O'Logblen: Were you loyal to your
former leader, -Mr. Frank Wilson?

Mr. HARDWICK: Absolutely; and, so far
as I know, the other members of this party
were loyal to him also. Like other Parlia-
mentarians, the Opposition to-clay stand onl a
great principle, a bogey prini-iple. They do
not join us. and stand by' the peorpIe, doing
that which is necessary in times of great
political stress and urgency.

Mr. O'Loghlen: But v)onl should not talk
about loyalty to Your cluief. You let down
your last chief.

M.Nr. HARDWTCT(: There are certain things
which happen in the march of political evo-
lution that cannot be avoided. Let me point
out to the Opposition how even before the
war this State's problems of government and
administration were somewhat perplexing. A
Labour Goverinent in six years caused the
State to pas~s tltrooigh perilous junctures, be-
fore the Wilson Government and the itresent
Government camne into power. The Labour
Government doubled the national debt; and
as the war rages on, those problemus, political
and financial, must nmultiply and increase. It
is for Parliament to exercise its best thought
and lest energies to get the State out of thr
taturle.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: What do von sagges~t?
Mr. HARDWICK: Thnited action. The

much despised Parliaments of the Empire are
the sturdy pillars upon which our national
fabric rests. Therefore, it iN absolutely in the
hands of the Parliaments of the Empire to-day
to ,lo that which is best in order to assist one
another in achieving those ends necessary for
our liberty and welfare.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Morrison is responsible for
all this.

Mfr. HARD)WICK: I do not wish to asperse
the character of Mr. Morrison. I hare heard
it mentioned in this House that he is a clever
man and a good mviter, but every person in
the State does not htold a journalist up as a
leader of thought. No doubt a journalist ex-
pesses opinions through the columns of the
Press, but those opinions are sometimes actu-
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ated by a little bit of spleen against the people
about whomi articles are written, in this case
the present Government. Moreover, a journal-
ist only expresses the view of one man. Here
we have 35 members on this side of the House,
all of the best intellect ht. Western Australia.
We are the select of the selected. We went to
the people and they returned us to conduct
and manage their affairs for at least three
years, and are we to subordinate our intelli-
gence to the ink that may fall from the pen of
a leader writer? No. We must not allow the
Press to lead us. The Press will discover in
the near future that Parliament will lead the
Press. A great problem which confronts us is
that of finance. I followed closely what hap-
pened during the administration of the late
Labour Government. They got into power
andl endeavoured to make a name for them-
selves. They undoubtedly did so. I must
confess that they were rather unfortunate in
the first year of their administration because
in that year they experienced a drought and
many things happened to militate against suc-
cessful administration. Tn-day, unfortunately,
things are inure than abnormal and we have to
c2arry in addition a great burden of Common-
wealth taxation as an auxiliary. I cannot see
daylight through the problems which confront
its, but what I would suggest is that we hold
on with our teeth. I do not believe in drastic
retrenchment; while so far as heavy taxation.
is concerned, I do not think that the people
will be able to pay it. T any friend the momi-
her for 'North Perth (Mr., Smith) were here
he would hear ine out that it is a very d1iffi-
cult operation "to take the breeks off a
fiielandler. '' Therefore, if we have not the
money w le can not pay.

Mr. O'Loghlen: HOW are we to get out if
it?11

Mr. HARDWICK: We have an assurance
fromt the Treasurer that we can carry on to
the end of 1918.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: And then the deluge.
Mr. HAFDICK: 'Not at all.
lion. BR. R. Underwood (Honorary Mi1nis-

for) :You are lucky to be able to see so far
ahead.

MAr.lHARflVrCK: Owing to the Federal com-
pact we are handicappedT so tar as the estab-
lishmnent of factories is concerned, and sonme-thing will have to be dlone in the direction of
getting a further measure of protection from
the remainder of Australia. The Commnon-
wealth Government will surely he reasonable;
they will listen to us when the n-ar cloud has
passed away and if we can prove to them that
the verny tact of our having entered the fed-
eration has handicapped us to such an extent,
they must allow us to continue to have the con-
trol of our markets for another 15 years, and
piernmit us also to establish factories, employ
ownt own people and turn out our own me-
chtanics. That is the only hope I htold] out for
this, any native State. If I zmy use a racing
termi, those in authority in the otter parts of
,Australia are sports.

Arr. 0 'Loghlen: They hanve not demion-
strated it.

',%r. 1IARDWH('l: They will do so. he-
cflusv it is to their advanta2e to demonstrate

it. What is the use of trying to carry en as
a Commonwealth if they know that we are
impoverishied? We cannot pay, and if we do
not get the protection we desire wre shall not
he able to pay.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: They will take us over.
Mr. HARDWICK: They will not, and I do

not think the people in this State will allow
it to be done, The member for Leo nora
pointed out the many advantages the other
States have over us, hut he also declared that
hie never wanted to go there again, that he
wanted to remain in Western Australia for
all time. That is the sort of spirit which
should animate us all here. The position as
it exists to-dlay is an impossible one, and so
far as we can see will not be improved until
the war is over, when a measure of protection
will have to be given us by the remainder of
the Commonwealth. We can base our strong
claim on our distance and isolation fromt mar-
kets, factors which go a long way to make
our position impossible. One of the things
which is a burden on the State at the present
time is the fact that we have 30,000 of our
best revenue produLeers fighting for our
liberty across the seas. There has not been
anything in the shaspe of in~creased. population
to our shores for some considerable time. The
policy of immigration has ceased. Our centres
have been depleted of people. We might
argue and quarrel anion gst ourselves insidle
this9 Chamber until the walls turnI scarlet, but
that will not assist the position in any way.
Let uts get back to the normal; let us try and
take the Press with us when we do. Let us
realise that we are not going to he led by
people who do not kniow as much as the mem-
bers whto adorn this institution. I say with
a pang of regret that some of the intelligence
opposite was not displayei in helping this
Parliament to carry OIi the affars of the
State under difficult conditions.

Mr. O'Loghleu: The Opposition have not
prevented the Government carrying out their
po licy.

Mr. HIARDWTCT(: The duity of the 0 ppo-
silica is to criticise and throw every possible
obstacle in the way of Goverunment.

Hon. P. Collier: If thant is our duty we
have not carrieti it out.

mr. HFARPW'"TCK. How can we carry oni
successfully when a section of the communnity
are ifighting against us. There is always a
class of people decrnying the admiinistration
of the clay. If sociething happen within the
family circle the Government are to h)ianm1e.
That is the trouble Governments all over tme
world. have to conrend against, and in timlej
like the present, when we areL at grips with
the enemy those troubles are imimltipliecl. dis-
content grows rapidly, and everyone aplpears
to have an idea of his own ats to how the
country should he ruin. Tn conclusion, I Would
like. to say, let us. not be uammindful of the
mnany brave- heroes who are sleeping to-day in
lonely soldiers' graves beneath the blood
stained fie'dsR of Gallipoli: let us not lie un-

nd~fnl of those A~natralian yrouths who lie
buriedl beneath the fields of France; let us
realise the imnportanoce of the existing situa-
tion and let uts endeanvour ast far as possihle
to be unitedl and assist each other in solving
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the many problems of administration, by doing
whic-h we shall earn the gratitude of the
people of the country for all time.

'Mr. 'MO'NEY (Eunlmry) [8.58 p.m.]
So ninny subjects have been touched
upon in thle Addrcss-in-reply that I wvish
simply to give a few impressions as
they have occurred to me, a new meme-
her of this House, who is not saturated as
a party politician, at all events at present. f
wish to remind the House that the Addqress-
in-reply for the first session of this Parliament
rommenceud onl the 20th November, 1917, and
endedl onl the 24th January, 1918. So far as
T am able to find out, no further result has
eventuated from all those weeks of talk.

Hon. P. Collier: We were not talking nl
those weeks.

Mr. MONEY: We certainly had an interval,
but we were talking for weeks.

Hon. P. Collier: As a matter of fact the
Address-In-reply only occupied two or three
days.

M1r. MONEY: The debate on the Ad-
dress-in-reply for the second session comn-
ineuced onl the 22nd August last and I
honu.', in fact T know, it will endi to-night.
That is practically three weeks, during which
we luave had a multitude of speeches, accuir-
ately reported in "Hansard,'' but I doubt
nahether the result of all the tune taken up in
the debate wrill have any better effect than the
debantes in past years. I refer to this3 because
to-dlay' we have much important business to
trpansact. We spoilt a whole week in thle Open-
ing of Parliament, and I feel there is great
necessity for Parliamentary reform. T do not
say this as affecting only the present Parlia-
nment. Tf we refer to those copies of "Hanl-
serif' mentioned by the member for Fast
Perth, we shall probably find that the same
thing has been going on for many years past.
This might be quite satisfactory to those who
have been politicians for a great number of
years, but I must confess that, coming fresh
to the House, I do nut accept it as being at
all businesslike. I hope the Government will
furnish an opportunity for full discussion in
the House, with a view to securing somle inea-
sure of Parliamentary reform either by re-
ducing the number of speeches, or shortening
the speeches, and by the devising of some dif-
ferent miethods than we hare for conducting
the business of the State. The present methods
were quite good enough in the old coaching
days. but they are not up to dlate in times of
railways, aeroplanes, telegraphs, and wireless
communications. To-day we have the same
mnethuds as were employed by our predecessors
of .50 years ago. But the world has changed,
and I think it is up to u,; to remember that the
elothes worn 50 years ago are not suitable for
to-day. I will heartily support any reform
whichi will enable 50 members of Parliament
to accoumplishm somle work and avoid the delays
fromi which we have suffered for so long past.
The timle is more than ripe for this
Parliamentary reform. A number of mewn-
he-rs were returned to the House with
that as a plank in their platform, namely,
Parliamentary reform, and T am surprised
that we have not hadl this matter uorged mere
stronigly. Is there nothing to do, that we can

afford to waste this time? 1 look back and se
certain questions that are acknowledged to b,
essential to the prosperity of the State, ques
tions now 15 years old. Those questions hay.
been shelved fromn session, to session and from,
Parliament to Parliament. If we could avoit
this waste of time we should be better able tb
deal with these subjects requiring careful an.
earnest attention. Take as anl instance th,
provision of cheap limeo for the agriculturist
The subject hs% been worn threadbare. Fo
the last 15 years our agriculturists have heei
told that they inust have cheap lime to get th,
best results from their land. Successive Gov
ernments have promised a solution of tha,
small problem. It is a matter, not of finanle.
but of action. The lime is there, the agricul
turists are there, and all that are required ar.
facilities. If past Governments had not pro
amised tlmose facilities for obtaining cheal
lime, the people themselves wouldl have pro
vided it years age. As to the necessity for th.
lime, let me refer the House to the report a.
the Agricultural Commission, page 7, wher.
this passage occurs-

Wherever the land is drained and breugh
under cultivation, its improvement would b,
mlaterially assisted by dressings of eheal
limie. Indeed, practically no other agency
capable of producing so mnuch result unde
intelligent application. and it is a reflectie,
on the State 's agricultural policy that th,
mnany deposits, which have for years Imeei
knonu to exist in a form available for im
mnediate use, have not been made availabl
long ere this. The dleposits at 1Lake Cliftol
and Capel are, we find, in the hands of eonl
eesiona ires, whose obligations, inter afla
are to supply certain quantities of lime ti
farmers at l~s. to 12s. per ton on rails. t
the case of Lake Clifton the obligation i
neot insistent till after the dlelcaration o:
peace. The lime deposits are, therefore, ti
a certain extent, locked up, and we can oal:
express these opinions at this stage:-(1:
That 10s. to 12s. per ton is too high a prie'
for agricultural lime en trucks, say, 'War
eana, and( in fixing such a price the Stab
has sacrificed the interests of its farmers
(2) That if the rates fixed are incapable o:
revision, to something like 5s. per toma, thm.
State should make the best of a had job bi
arranging with the concessionaires for thin
early delivery of lime for the benefit of ti
limited number of settlers whose added rail
age costs do not prohmibit its use.

r think that is sufficienmt refercece to confirn
the importance of this lime question. O)n an
other page the Royal Comnmission hmave foune
that the lime shoulde be delivered to the agri
eiturists at 5s. per ton. I aum not aware a'
present of anything being done to put then(
reeommemm ilat ioils into effect. I ins4taucee tha'
as a matter which, perhaps, would have beer
attended to much sooner but for thle unnleces
sary timec taken up in the debate onl tin
Address-in-reply. It is recognised that tin
most important subject w'e have to deal with
to-day is the financial position. To my mine
Western Australia has nothing te fear so lent
as we have an energetic, wise and far-sightc(
policy to follow. I am satisfied that there iF
no reason whatever for despondency or pessi
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iisin in Western Australia. Onl the last oca-
sion of my speaking on the Address-in-reply,
I took the trouble to investigate the national
finances of Western Austra-llm as contrasted
with the Government finances of the State,
and I was surprised to find the small differ-
once in the national finances as before the war
nail as three years after the ontbreak of war.
TIP-day I an, more thatn ever convinced that
miy conclusions on that occasion were right. It
is not only our present finances that wve must
look to, bitt it is the inaturat progressive in-
crease of wealth that must eventuate as time
goes onl. The deficiency is entirely a Govern-
meat deficiency, and it is necessary to lhave a
remarshalling of our assets, and to look to
those directions whence the wealth is deri-
able. When I say that tips national finances
balance. I maat this: we have suffered in re-
slect of our timber of late, we have suffered
in other directions. but however much we have
suffered in our gold mining industry, or our
timbher industry, it has been compensated by
the increase in the wool, the increased value's
of dock, and the inicreasedl values of wvheat as
comipar-ed with periods before the %var. Why
I desire to strike a note of confidence is
this: if we only look back a few years in
Western Australia we find we hadl no wealth
of coal. That has beep, developed since. Tt
is a wealth that is naturally and progres-
sively-A increasing. And we have other wealth
which will naturally and progressively in-
cease by the development of our agricul-
tural and pastoral properties. We are cap-
able of carrying four or five times as many
sheep as we have nowI and we arc capable
of a similar increase in cattle. Our timber
has gone uip in value, our coal has gone up
in value, in fact, everything is tending in
the direction of a great increase in the value
of the wealth of Western Australia. As
pries go up, as values go up, so much better
are the people able to bear the taxation. If
for their sheep they receive 30s. instead of
10Os., how easy it is for them to meet the
fimanial troubles that face us to-day. Agaiin,
the depreciation of our currency is another
great factor which will help uts considerably
in paying off our national debt. Tf only we
cam, husband our national resources, our
national State debt will be as easy to pay
s the proverbial falling off a log. The
mere natural increase in wealth, the depre-
ciaition of the currency and increased popu-
lation, these three items will entirelyA clear
off the Stste debt of Western Australia.
These are pt,o times for us to go about with
our tails dowvn. If it is necessary to put
stiffness into the overnment, by drugs or
otherwvise, we miust try to do it. Although I
have mentioned these matters which may
give its the neessary optimism and spirit to
go on. with thme will to suceed-becauset T
am c-onvinced that if we are to succeed, half
the success will be due to the tone and
spirit with which we go about our work-
tb,-re are other matters which require close
attention. I know what I speak of. When
I talk about sheep increasing in value, I
know that, with the help of our refrigerating
works, they will increase in value. When wre

speak of the value of meat we know that
meat must be of value. The world to-day
is meat hungry. It is starving for meat. It
is cold for the want of woollen goods. These
are essentials. To show how scarce in
Europe cattle and sheep are I would inform
the Hlouse that there is a shortage there of

no less than 28 millions of cattle, 54 mil-
lions of sheep, and 32 millions of pigs, The
world's market for some years will he good
for all the nmeat that Australia can possibly
produce.

Mr. Harrison. That is absolutely correct.

Mr. M1ONEY: The world's market will be
good for all the wool that Australia can pro-
Attle for some years. With a prospect like
this, if wve hadl anl ordinary business to deal
with, wet shouldl say that we had excellent
prospects; indeed, A business producing as
much as Western Australia might well view
with pessimism the future if it was found
impossible to sell the goods that were
produced. Let us look at Western Aus-
tralia in the light of a business proposition
with markets like these before it. I say
thaot the p~rospects could not be better,
and that they never haove been better in the
history of Australia than, they are to-day.
I would go further and say tht the prospects
have never been half so good as they are
now. The world's markets are there for the
sale of all the produce that can be turned
out by Western Australia. Having investi-
gated our assets I say there is no reason to
doubt the future, if we only go about our
business by means of proper methods. T
have some good intelligence to give to the
House in reference to our coal production.
For some Tears ptst it has been considered
that Collie coal iN not a good bunkering
coal and Dot fit for railway purposes. 'Nec's-
shty has shown that it has met the require-
ments of most of our local railways. It has
been used for hunkering purposes for some
time past with the greatest ,ucess. The
best information that 7 canl give to members,
however, is that it has been shiippd fromt
Western Australia ;os a full car-go, and hasi
reached Mauritiuis in excellent -onidit ion.
The boat conveying it took 31 days to reat-h
its destination, adit we havI e just henard thtat
the only difference in temperature between
that existing at the time the coal went into
the htold at the south-west port and its ar-
rival at Mauritius was ten degrees. T ainr
sure that the Minister for Works will 1w glad1
to kniow that the efforts of the flovernment
at tlhe Collie coal port will not have beein ir!
vain , noid that immediately these works, tire.
enm1 ,leted, which wvet- promised by the Gov-
ernment in 1911 as part of their policy, but
the completion of whicvh has been de~layed,
involving consideraible, waste of money, there
is every prospect of our getting the eoat
bunkering ti-ode for the whole of Australia,
as this will he the last port of call for boats
going home via the Cape. This will not only
mean inureasing the value of the assets of
Western Auistralia by converting Collie coal
into cash, but will increase our railway re-
venue, and will be equal to building two new
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thipa to meet the' shortage of shipping we
have to-dsly. This will also help in other
directions 'in getting our surplus food stuffs
away, which have already been accumulat-
ing too long. When I speak of two ships I
think I am within the mark. Ours is the
-first and last loort of call for ships coming
from and going overseas, via South Af rica.
Every boat that conmes fromt the Eastern
Statesonl its way to Europe, via South
Africa, will be able to carry so much more
cargo by reason of the fact of its being
able to bunker coal from this State, and
if each boat can do this it is only
a matter of calculation to show that this be-
conies a national and not a local question.
There should, therefore, be no further delay
than can possibly be helped. T am glad to see
that this South-West port is one of the public
works which it is the intention and policy of
the Government to go on with. I am satisfied
there will be no cause for regret if the work
is done immediately. We shall then be able
to obtain a depth of water of front 30 to 33
feet, which will enable any boat of
any size coming to Australia to call
there and get its coal. That in. itself
is a natural increase of our assets. There
are other minor matters in which we might
all assist if we would. I think we are suffer-
ing to-day from a lack of co-ordination
amongst the various Government departments.
I am speaking as much as possible in the ab-
stract when I say that iu our public depart-
ments we have sometimes one department re-
-fosing to do something on. the ground that
this is a matter affecting anothier depart-
ment, and vice versa. It should be reognised
-that our departments stand in much the sane
light to the people as our finances
stand to the State as a whole. We
must regard the finances as being the
total aggregate finances of Western Aus-
tralia for the moment. Similarly our Gov-
ernment departments must regard themselves
as being in existence for the benefit of all
the people of Western Australia, not in their
own interests or in the interests of any of
their officers. I am also satisfied that there
is a great want of economy in the adminis-
tration of our local affairs, and that there is
too much centralisation. We should do very
much better if we could split up our Public
Works Department into different districts,
and have more local management of local
affairs.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: We already have dis-
trict inspectors. What more do we wantI

Mr. MONEY: As a. rule the inspectors
come from Perth. This means delay, and
very often the work has to be inspected
again. We are suffering from too much
centralisation and should have more local
management.

Ron. W. 0. Angwin: You will increase the
cost considerably if you have offices in each
place.

Mr. MONEY: We have the offices there al-
ready in the shape of our roads board offices.
When I speak of local administration, I do
not mean an agent from the head office in
a country district. I mean that the people of
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the State must take more interest in their
local affairs, and that the roads boards must
have power, if necessary, to take a bigger
hand in the management and construction
of their own works, inistead of paying 30 per
per ccnt. more than they should pay owing
to the system of administrntion from a cen-
tral body.

Hon, IV. C. Angwn: I thought you were
talking about thetPblic Works Department.

Mr. MONEY: It is no good bringing ideas
forward in this Rouse if they are not going
to be taken tiny notice of. We have suffered
too much in the past from delays. The ob-
ject of parliamentary reform is to avoid this
parliamentary delay, end these delays in des-
patch of Government business and the bus-
iness of the country. I hope that some notice
may be taken of the speeches which have
been delivered on the Address-in-reply.

Question put and parsed; the Address
adopted.

House adjourned at 9.25 p.m.

tegisative Bisseii,
Tuesday, 1794 September, 1018.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and i-cad prayers.

ELECTION XEBTURN-CLAXEMON0T.
The SPEAKER announced the return to the

writ issued for the election of a member for
Claremont, showing that 'Mr. Thomas fluff had.
been duily elected.

'Mr. Duff took and subscribed the oath, and
signed the roll.

[For "Questions on Notice"l and "Papers
presented'' see "Votes and Proceedings."]

BILL-INTERPRETATION.

Second Reading.
The ATTORN\EY GEN ERAL (Hon. H. T.

Robinson-Canning) f t.431 in moving the sec-
ond reading said: This Bill proposes to amend
the existing Interpretation Act of 1898 in two
Particulars: firstly, in respect of the provision
in Section 11 of the existing Act that any by-
law or regulation shall continue to hare the
force of law until disallowed by both Houses
of Parliament, and, secondly, in respect of the
absence in the existing Act of any provision
for continuing a temporary Act during the
passage through Parliament of a Bill for con-
tinuing such temporary Act. Opportunity has
been taken to re-enact the principal mteasure
and its amendments in consolidated and revised
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